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Students react 
to Greek policy 

BY ROBERT COYNER 
Stuff R<porter 

Many students feel the administration 
has abused its authority by focusing on 
Greek organizations in its effort to solve 
the university 's alcohol problem. 

Most recently , the Interfraternity 
Council acqujesced last week to the 
Faculty Senate 's mandate that they 
enforce alcohol policies more 
efficiently. 

IFC President Jason Newmark said 
his organization will increase thei r 
efforts to ensure Greek compliance with 
their alcohol policies. 

"We will be more proac tive in 
finding ana handling problems before 
the dean's office needs to be called," he 
said. 

"This means we must stick to the 
rules , like no open parties and [Bring 
Your Own Beer]," he said. "Fraternities 
that violate the se rules could face 
suspension." 

Sigma, sai d , "We need to follow the 
rules that were set up. There was not 
really a choice. We were not going to go 
dry , so this is what we had to do ." 

Some students feel the university is 
overstepping their authority with this 
involvement. 

Senior Kim Wolfersdorf said the 
admin istratio-n is not handling the 
situation correctly. 

"The un iversity s houldn 't be · 
regulating the fraternities ," she said. 
" It 's their job to enforce more safety 
rather than not drinking." 

Sophomore Ben Mohr agreed. "They 
should be able to do their own thing as 
long as others aren ' t affected.'" 

Senior Eric Martin of Phi Kappa Tau 
said he is bothered b y the 
admi nistration's excessive involvement. 

"The dean 's office has total c'ontrol 
over everything we do," he said. 

Landlord to run 
for City Council 
against Clifton 

BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 
City Neu·s Ediwr 

Newark Landlord Association 
President John Bauscher wil l 
an noun ce today he is running for 
City Council o n a platform 

· stressing student s' rights , water 
supply and traffic reforms. 

The candida te w ho owns 16 
rental properties in the city, said 
the two biggest issues he wan ts to 
deal with if elected are the 
proposed rental cap and property 
rights. 

Bau sc her , who is running . 
against Jerry Clifton in the second 
district, sa id stude nt s are 
discriminated against when it 
comes to these two issues. 

"Students brin~r a lot to 
Newark, and I don';'t think they 
should be given second-class 
citi zenship the way they are right 
now - especia lly in housing.'' 

City Counc il has ta bled the 
proposed ordinance. which would 
limit the number of rental permits 
sold from I ,200 to 900. The city 
staff recently proposed an 
amendment to the o rdin ance. 
where only three unrelated people 
wo u ld be a llowed to li ve in a 
rental unit. 

Bau sc her , who said the 
occupancy amendment is '·mean
spirited toward students." said 'the 
level should not be decreased tQ 
three but rather increased to five. 

Although all fraternities have agreed 
to abide by these guidelines, not all 
members are enthusiastic about what 
they entail. 

Andy Gold, vice president of Kappa 

It doesn't seem likely that t he 
university _will cut back its involvement 
despite renewed commitment by the 
fraterni ties. 

Timothy F. Brooks, dean of students, 

see IFC page A4 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
Newark Landlord Association President John Rauscher 
announc~d his plans to run for City Council against current 
councilman Jerry Clifton. 

" Student s have rece ived the 
short end of the s tick in the last 
few years," he said . "They aren' t 

· being treated the way they should 
be . 

Becau se of hi s pro- student 
platform, Bauscher said he thinks 
students will vote for him . 

see LANDLORD age A4 

Employees smoking mad 
Galleria workers 
distressed· by 
snwke in mall and 
shopping areas 

BY DEBORAH ROSEN 
Stuff R•porru 

The state of Delaware is one of 14 
states that have minimal or no state
leg is lated restrictions regarding 
smoking in public places, according to 
the American Cancer Society. 

On Main Street , several businesses 
allow people to smoke inside their 

establishments. 
Maureen Roser, assistant planner of 

Mai n Street, said there is no regulation 
banning smoking in the state . 

"Nobody smokes in City Hall," she 
said. "But there is no ordinance." 

Anthony Barigli o, property manager 
'<>f the Main Street Galleria, said the 
owners of the building have a lways 
allowed smoking. He said the Galleria 
tries to keep it convenient by having 
ashtrays and trash containers around. 

" We don't condone smoking, but 
we have never tried to stop it," he said. 

Of the 10 s tore s located in ' the 
Galleria , only Grotto Pizza and the 

. Brickyard Bar & Grill a llow smoking 
inside their establishments. 

Grotto Pizza bartender Todd Massie 

said, "Even customers who are evil 
enough to smoke deserve to be 
co mfortab le a nd relaxed in 
restaurant." 

Bart e nder T o dd Bl y man sai d, 
"There is a whole sepa.rate non
smoking sec tion in Grotto Pi zza for 
those v.:ho are bothered by smoke." 

Lux salon coordinator Erin Kelley 
said she dislikes the smoking po li cy 
and the effects of second-hand smoke. 

" It st inks ," Kelley sa id . " I get 
annoyed when people smoke right by 
the door to the salon and the smoke 
drifts in." 

Linda Kangur , owner of .Disc Go 
Round , said some people assume the 

see GALLERIA page A4 

Wind-s from the North 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Cold and windy weather gripped the campus Thursday. The flag in the North Mall was ripped 
apart by the cold front 's winds. 

Courtesy of the Newark Polire Department 
An officer is led away from the fray after a student threw acid on him during a riot on March 7, 1974. 

It all began with a streak 
recalling Main Street's riot 

BY KEVIN LYNCH 
Swj] Repm1er 

Although last year's riot on Elkton Road was a 
sca ry situa ti o n , it does not compare to what 
happened 25 yea rs ago Sunday. 

On March 7 , 1974, what started out as a college 
prank invo lvi ng hundreds of people turned into a 
historic confrontati on between civ ilians and several 
law enforcement a~rencies that is till remembered 
today. -

It a ll s tarted when severa l studen ts o n east 
campus planned to set a world " st reaking" record. 

Around II p.m. the word was spread that these 
"streakers·· would be running in front of the Deer 
Park. The customers at the bar decided to take their 
drinks and go ou tside to watch the event. 

As approxi mate ly 300 people watched various 
peop le strip and treak in front of the tavern, the 
crowd began to grow and get rowdy. 

When two police ca rs tried to drive down Main 
Street. the crowd be~ran to throw beer bottles and 
rocks at the passing c;rs. 

As the mob began to grow and move up Main 
Street toward other shops, the police were gathering 
a mass ive force to combat thi s crowd. A combined 
force of 156 co unty. state and Wilmington Police 
officers joined the 42 officers of Newark. 

At the peak of the confrontati on , an estim ated 
2,000 people were in the area and 300 were directly . 
involved with the police. 

Retired police officer Tom Peno za said the 
ituation turn ed ho tile when one of hi s own 

officers tried to talk to the people. 
,:As [an offic e r] spoke on the loud speaker , 

bottles and rocks were also thrown at him - that is 
when we got scared.'' he said. 

The police eventually used dogs and tear gas to 
break up the riot , but not before several officers and 

civi lians were injured . 
Newark 's acting Police Chief Gerald J. Conway 

Jr. , who was a student at the time and worked at the 
Newark Emergency Center, remembers th e events 
of 25 years ago. 

"My first memory of the confrontation on Main 
Street was coming up the s teps around Sypherd 
[Hall] and seeing a line of cops on one end facing a 
much bigger line of civilians on the other end of the 
street,'' he said. 

The scene was very chaotic, Conway said . and no 
o ne knew what to expec t o r what was going to 
happen. 

" I was trying to get my friend to the Newark 
Emergency Center because he had cut hi hand ," he 
said. "After we were on Main Stree t , I turn ed 
around to see tear ga being fired in our direction .' ' 

Although it was a tense situation. Conway aid 
both sides used their heads to avoid an all-out war . 

' ·It was bad, but it cou ld have been much worse ... 
he said. 

Penoza was fairly new on the force. and he was 
quite fea rful of what might happen . 

"This was a terrifying situation for a young cop," 
he said. " I didn't know what to do.' · 

The mayor of Newark at the time. Willi am Redd . 
al o remembers how hostile the circumstances were 
and how a real problem was avoided. 

'That scene looked as if it cou ld have been really 
bad.'' Redd said. "There were a lot of student anJ ~ 
lot of nervous police ... 

The entire city co uld have been engulfed in a 
major melee , but the po lice and the civili ans aw 
the danger and backed off. Redd remember . 

"The cool head that prevailed on both s ide is 

see 25 YEAR page A4 
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Vforricelli' s comments ignored 
·· • BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 

Nmionai/Srate Ne ll'.\" Editor 

·! i· · De m ocrat s have in c rea ed th ei r 
·· ; oiT~~~ts to unseal I 0 Republican senarors 
\: in nexr year' s elections despire pledges 

ii ( 10 reraliare for the impeachment of 
•r Pres ide nt Bill Clinro n - an d S~n . 
•: Vill iam V. Roth Jr .. R-Del.. i on !heir 

lt s1. 
~;.•: Se n . Robert G. Torrieelli . D-N.J .. 

wtio<chairs the Dcmocraric Senarori a l 
'•:C::!Inpaign Commillee. tated lasr week 
~'tin : o: :Washinglon Post arti c le that it was 
~ :ih.'itk job 10 "acco mmodate a risk" for 
'.: !'eriato rs w ho ch os e to fo ll ow 

illoolog icallines. 
or: i·~ I (; rhe senators had cho en to acq uil, 
'uii d • ~aid . the y wo uld have risked a 

primary challenge from !heir own party. 
';·,l f•the y voted to co nv ict, howeve r. 
·; isc r1arors would face vorers back home 
-. ~ ... tm supported rhc president. 

"They had a choice.' ' he stated in the 
·_article . 
• ,-' But des pite ve iled threats to Rolh 

and h is peers, fe w Re pub li cans a re 
raking the remarks serious ly. 

Ginny Flynn , Roth ' s press secretary , 
said Torri ce ll i should not be rrying to 
innuence how rhe people of 
Delaware vo le , and 
impeachmenl is not on the 
mind of Ro th ' s 
constituenrs. 

" Delawa rea ns d o n ' t 
wa nt to hear an y more 
abo ut impeachment fro m 
either side ,' ' Flynn sa id . 
'The senator believes it is 
time to move on .' ' 

Sens. Rick Santorum, R
Pa. ; Mike DeWine, R
Ohio ; Spence r Abraham, 
R-Mich.; Rod Grams, R-Minn .; John 
Ashcroft, R-Mo. and Slade Gorton, R
Wash .; were s ix senators who, along 
with Roth , voted to impeach on both 
arti cles of impeachment. 

While Sens. John Chafee , R-R .I. ; 
Olympia Snowe, R-Maine and James 

Je ffo rd s . R-Vt. , vo ted to acquit the 
preside nt on both counts, they are still 
targeted by the Democrats. 

Stuart Roy, communicati ons director 

hunler.'' 

for the National Repub li can 
Senatori al Comm ittee . said 
Democrats a re be hind 
Republi cans in the amount 
of money already rai sed for 
the next e lection, and that 
To rri ce ll i ' s co mment s 
s ho uld be tak e n wi th a 
grain of salt. 
- ''They ' ve talk ed about 
rec ru it ing top-name 
candidates, bul so far have 
come up short. " Roy said. 

"Torri ce ll i is a head line 

The only race where Democrats have 
a chance to win, he said, is in Missouri , 
where a former Democraric governor is 
running against Ashcroft. 

Mich ae l Tucker, co mmuni cations 
director for the Democrari c Senatorial 

Campaign Co mmillee, said aith ough 
Democrats had pledged not to turn the 
impeachm ent process into a po liti cal 
process . it has not yet been decided 
whet her th e tri a l wi II be a foc us in 
upcoming elections. 

"We may not have to use it because 
peo ple may st ill have a sour tas te in 
thei r mo uths from the impeachment ,' ' 
he said . 

Tucker a lso said Chafee, Jeffords 
and Sno we come from states where 
Clinton carried a majority in I 996 . 
Democrats hope to show the senators 
sided with their party in efforts to draw 
out a trial where "poll after poll showed 
Americans were I ired of impeachmenl." 

Flynn said it was unfair of Torricelli 
to make statements concerning Roth ' s 
ideo logical views. 

·" Not onl y was it un fai r , Sen. 
Torricelli needs to look al Roth 's voting 
record of bipartisan cooperation," she 
said . " He sho ul d do hi s ho mewo rk 
better." 

:~Y2K problem causes minimal hysteria 
< - • BY MELISSA RICCI ... Stuff Reporter 

< As the beginning of the next millennium draws 
nea r , man/ pe o ple have begun to fear w hat 

~ complications Jan. I , 2000 may bring. 
: ;:,. Much of the hysteria centers on the possibility of 
:: computer systems c rashing once calendars reach 2000. 
,. The "Y2K problem'' is what experts say will cause 

many computer programs lo think that it is 1900 when 
. , Jh~ clocks roll into the 21st century . 
;: ~cause of this fear of computer disaster, many 
• .,. (at s have stepped in to try to alleviate some of the 
; problems expected to occur. 
• • With at leas t $ 1 trilli on in lawsuits estimated 
; ag."ai nst high-tech companies by yea r ' s end , many 
:~.states have come together to propose leg isl ati on 
: putt~ng limits on these lawsuits. 
1:- Today . a group of senators wi ll gather and try to 
: combi ne three of these bills into one which will be put 
. : • Co a vote . 

.. dn Wed nesday , the Co mmittee o n Commerce. 
~ "'.Sci.eJlce and Transportation released one revised bill 
~ limiti'ng such lawsuits. 
• ~ Se n. Jo hn McCain , R -A ri z., c hairman of th e 
~ - eornmittee, first introduced the bill in January. 
: 'lf passed, the bill would limit punitive damages to 
~~· 000 for man y businesse s and set hi g he r 
• ard s for clai ms , making it easier fo r Y2K 
~ irs to get dismissed. - . 

wever, the bill has met some resistance. 
~- es Lo ve, dire ctor of the Washington -based 
•:.};o~sum e r Project on Technology , said he did not 

"People need to do their 
jobs and fix the products 
and not sell (he ones they 
know are going to break." 
-James Love, director of Consumer Project on 

Technology 

agree with the bill. 
"It 's like giving someone immunity without finding 

out what they' ve done first," he said. 
Skep t ics like Love have sa id thi s could give 

companies room to s lack in fixing the " millenium 
bug." 

Heather Williams, deputy press secre tary for Sen. 
Slade Gorton , R-Wash., who co-sponsored the bill , 
sai d it is important because it g ives companies a 
chance to focus on fix ing the issue at hand. 

"[Gorton ' s] concern is that companies are going to 
spend their time and resources dealing with lawsuits 
and not the problem,'· she said. 

Don Meyer , spokesman fo r the National Y 2 K 
co mmittee, said if lawsuits keep coming up the way 
they are, American companies will be forced to spend 

~'~Unknown solidiers 
f h ~ ~~ t r 

ftom Vletnarll not 
~eing put in Tomb 
':'-:: 

BY DREW VOLTURO 
~ ::::, ... Swff Reprm er 

{..~~e Pentagon has decided not to 
prnce new remains fro m the V ietnam 
War in the Tomb of the Unknowns 

... ,~nc<l• advancements in genetic testing 
· i:!t1 ~ s · i le d to eas ier id en tification of 
. '.xUiJQrlown so ldiers, officials said. 
:i ,:.!: ···Dt:partment of Defense spokesman 
•.o ;Dt: •Col. Tom Begines said the new 

file used only to es tab li s h DNA 
identity. There a re cu rre ntly 2.5 
million records on file . 

This de ve lopment could signal the 
end of a tradition dating back to the 
Civil War , when 2, ,011 unknown 
so ldiers were honored at Arlington 
National Cemetery in Virginia. 

trillions of dollars. 
"What we ' re trying to do is to prevent widespread 

bankruptcy in businesses,'' he said. 
Gorton has been foc used on the issue since before 

July 1998. In an editorial posted on his web page, 
G o rton sa id the pr_oblem "is o ne that should be 
e levated to the national crisis leve l, otherwise, it 's 
going to · become a crisis somewhere in late ' 99 when 
it might be too late to bring about a solution to thi s 
vexing situation." 

Love sa id the who le pro blem s tem s from 
companies conti nuing to sell products they know 
might not work in the long run. 

"People need to do their jobs and fix the products 
and not sell the ones they know are going to break,' ' 
he said. 

Howeve r , Meye r sai d man y co mpanie s are 
anything but lazy about doing their job. 

"They stand too much to lose if they don ' t fix the 
prob lem ," he said . 

Sharing comparable views in their own Y2K bill , 
Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah , 
a nd California Democ rat Diane Feinstein , have 
proposed delay ing lawsuits with a 90-day• waiting 
period. This would give defendants time to access and 
fix the problem before the consumer can file sui!. 

A thi-rd bill , proposed b y th e Hou se of 
Representatives,' would be similar to Hatch' s but also 
caps lawyers' fees at $1 ,000 an hour. 

Williams said other senators have shown interest in 
the Y2K bill s , but at thi s s tage, things could still 
change at anytime. 

genetic tests are effec t ive in 
·: ~Ttte'ntifying prev iously unkn ow n 

· ~:·re'rtu\ins . 
: ,~ _,•: •·.f.t is hi g hl y unlikely to fin d 

·'!!~e'mti n s that we cou ld not id entify,' ' 
, Begines said . "We have been able to 
:. ' ide'!'l!tify some World W ar II a nd 

! ,:1'<-otean War remai ns." 

Kenneth 1. Campbell , a politica l 
scie nce professo r who served in 
Vietnam, said reso lv ing concerns of 
famili es lik e Blass ie ' s is m o re 
important than having actual remains 
in the tomb. 

"Th e sy mboli s m o f the to mb is 
e no ugh to memorialize thD se 
involved," he said. 

The Tomb of the Unknowns was dedicated on Armistice Day in 
1921 and has never been officially named. Because of the advances 
in DNA tracing, the Pentagon has decided not to place new remains 
from the Vietnam War in the Tomb. 

~,;_, . •<fh.~ body of the unknown sold ier in 
the Vietnam tomb was exhumed nine 

> •nmnths ago and later iden tified as Air 
Fo ti:e 1st Lt.· Michael J. Blassie. 

'1:.clefl;eti c test s. not available wh e n 
Blass ie s remains were entombed in 

~:i•J9~4 , confi rmed his identity . 
-·• .' The crypt has si nce rema in ed 

empty. 
'' ~;;.' ' •Begines said the majority of ac tive 

:.'-:s~~vicemen have a bloo d sample on 
~j l .,. -: 

.>,: • .1, 

The Tomb of th e Unkn owns was 
dedicated on Armistice Day in 1921 
and has never bee n officially named . 

Congress authori zed the interment 
of an u-nknown soldier fro m Vietnam 
in 1973 . Blassie ' s re mains were 
entombed on Memorial Day, I 984, as 
the Vietnam Unknown. 

Last May, Secretary of D efe nse 
William S . Cohen o rd e re d the 
reopening of the Vietnam tomb at the 
be hest of th e Blas s ie fa mil y. A 

mit oc ho ndr ial DNA tes t mat c hed 
sampl es taken from the remains and 
Blassie ' s mother. 

On Jul y II , Blassie was buried in a 
full military funeral in the Jeffe rson 
Ba rracks Nati onal Cemetery in St. 
Louis. 

Beg in es said Cohen has not ye t 
made J1 dec is ion regarding the empty 
tomb. Currently , a sign to the side of 
th e tomb exp lai ning it s hi s tory has 
been updated with Blass ie 's s itu ation. 

He a lso sa id o th e r sy mb o li c 

meas ure s w ill be taken for th e 
Vietnam tomb. 

There are mo re than 2 ,000 
unrecovered so ldi e rs from Vietnam , 
Begines said, and continued efforts are 
being made to recover them . Tw o 
hundred re mains are currently waiting 
to be tes ted at the Central 
Identification Laboratory in Hawaii . 

" We recovered and identified three 
remains last week," he said. "We will 
make sure that we appropriately 
memori ali ze the Vietnam unknowns.' ' 

National 
News Briefs 

MARINE . CA PTAIN ACQUITTED IN CABLE CAR 
TRAGEDY 

CAMP LEJEUNE, N .C.- A military court martial jury 
acquilled a marine capta in yes terday of all charge!; stemming 
from an accident which left 20 people dead. 

Capt. Richard Ashby was the pilot of a plane which cut the 
cables of a gondola in the Ita lian Alps last year. He was indicted 
with 20 counts of involuntary manslaughter and other charges 
re lated to his fli ght conduct. If convicted on al l counts, he would 
have faced up to 206 years in prison . 

When the verd ict was an nounced , a whoop went up in the 
courtroom of the North Carolina marine base. 

However, a representative speaki ng on behalf of the victims ' 
relatives said the 'families are in shock and are complaining of no 
justice. · 

In a brief statement after the verdict, Ashby said hi s thought 
and prayers are with the victi ms and their families. 

Ashby ' s atto rne y said with the acq ui ttal , the government 
should drop the charges again ~! hi s cli ent ' s navigator, Capt. 
Joseph Schweitzer. Schweitzer is still awai ting a separate trial for 
hi s role in the acciden r. 

FORMER SUPREME COURT JUSTICE - AUTHOR OF 
ROE VS. WADE- DEAD AT 90 

W AS HINGTON - The man who autho red the Supreme 
Court decision lega li zing abortion has died. 

Retired Justice Harry Blackmun , 90, passed away yesterday at 
a hospital in Arlington , Va. , fro m complicatio,ns following hip 
replacement surgery . 

Blackmun se rved 24 yea rs o n the high co urt after h is 
appo intm ent by President Richard Nixon in I 970. His most 
important decision came in 1973 when Roe vs. Wade legali zed 
abortion nationwide. 

The dec ision made him the most vi lified justice in history -
he received more than 60,000 pieces of hate mail. 

The li fe iong Republican began as a staunch conserva ti ve 
during his early days on the court, but by hi s retirement , he was 
considered its most libera l justice . He to ld friends the court ' s 
po litics had changed more than hi s own . 

ABC ESTIMATES 70 MILLION PEOPLE TUNED IN TO 
WALTERS AND LEWINSKY 

NEW YORK - Mo ni ca Lewi nsky may not get Michael 
Jackson numbers, but many people watched her intervie"~ just the 
same. 

The overni ght Nielsen ratings from 44 · big markets are in . 
Nielsen said an estimated 70 mill ion people watched at least pan 
of Barbara Walters' two-hour interview with Lewinsky on ABC. 

That gives the show a 33.9 rating and a 47 share, meaning just 
under half the televisions that were turned on in those markets 
were tuned to Lewinsky. 

Oprah Winfrey's prime-time interview wi th Michael Jackson 
in 1993 had a 39.3 rating and 56 share. 

MCDONALD'S SUED FOR ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION 
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. - Members of a black family 

claim the unwe lcome mal was put out for them at the Golden 
Arches. 

Melinda Knight and her family are suing McDonald ' s charging 
they were denied service based on their race. They said an 
employee to ld them , "We' ve been having a problem with blacks 
lately." 

They said they pulled up to a McDonald 's in Colton, Calif., 
one night last July only to find the doors were locked. Their suit 
charges that white people were being allowed in, so they went 
and knocked on the door. 

The Knights claim they were let in but not allo ed to order 
even though other customers were eating. 

Their suit asks for unspec ified damages. 
A. Mc Do nald ' s s pokeswoman said t he c hai n has " zero 

tolerance" for discrimination. 

AD CAMPAIGN PROMOTES RELIGION ON THE ROAD 
DALLAS - A warning to drivers: "Keep using my name in 

vai n and I'll make rush hour longer- God." 
The message is on a billboard in Texas, one in a series of giant 

roadside ads with pithy messages alleging to be di vinely crafted. 
Another warns: "Have you read my one best seller? There will 

be a test. " Others are more direct. such as the one that reads, 
"Don' t make me come down there." 

The non-denominational ads are aimed at sparking the interest 
of people who don' t attend churt h. They began in Florida, have 
spread to Texas and will show up on billboards in other states . 

The messages are part of a national campaign ca lled "God 
Speaks" and have also appeared on the Internet. 

POLL: MOST AMERICANS DON' T WANT VENTURA TO 
RUN FOR PRESIDENT 

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Judg ing from a ne w poll , Americans 
want Jesse Ventura to stay where he is- in Minnesota. 

A lillie more than half those questioned in the national survey 
said Ventura should not run for president. About one-third said ?e 
should . 

The survey was commissioned by Minnesota television station 
KSTP-TV. 

The former pro wrestl er-turned governor has said repeatedly 
that he wi ll not run for president in 2000, but has left his options 
open for afterwards . 

- compiled from Associated Press wire reports by Eric J.S. 
Totrnsend 

Campus Calendar Police Reports 
· ' ,. . 
. ~ ,:. For those looki ng for a horror fi lm, the Gus 

Van Sant remake of Alfred Hitchcock 's classic 
,... . I'Psycho," will be playing tonight at 7:30p.m. 

,,. i.n the Trabant University Center Theatre. 
• . Meanwhile , lurking within Pencader 
-:: ,Commons, there is a ' 'Let's Talk About Sex" 

pajama party. Conducted by the Dark Arts 
.. ; ·).'.erforming Dance Company. the theme of the 

,:,. •-.event will be safe sex. 
·," ·, · .• In terested in learning abour the law? A 

lecture held by state prosecutor Ferris Wharton 
"' . . c;'llled ' 'Prosecuting High Profile Cases" will 
· -~ •. ~.~at 12:20 p.m. in 104 Gore Hall. 
:, , · _ Theater anyone? F.or some evening drama, 
~ , :·_ .'~The Millionaires," a play by the Professional 
~. ·;,t,heatre Training Program. wi ll be he ld in 

Hartshorn Hall at 7:30p.m. 
•·! : ,, All day Saturday, the Delaware's Women 's 
· il • 'G;onference will be held in C layton Hall. 
'' rj .iK,eynote speaker is Benice B. Berry, an award-

winning lecturer and stand-up comedian. For 
information. call 761-8005. 

J 

Longing to see a game of men 's lacrosse? 
The uni versity will face Hartford at the Nelson 
Athletic Can1pus at 2:30p.m. Call UDI-HENS 
for info. 

For cia sica! music , try the 1999 Student 
Concerto Winners , whi ch feature s a 
symphony orchestra conducted by Robert J. 
Streckfuss. Opening ch ime time begins at 2 
p.m. at the Loudis Recital Hall inside the Amy 
E. duPont Music Building. 

If ice hockey is a more amusi ng way to 
spend one 's time, then the American Collegiate 
Hockey Association is having itschampionships 
at the Ice Arenas from 4 to 7 p.m. Call UD I
HENS for the 4 11. 

On Sunday. fo llowing the k ad of "Th e 
Millionaires .' ' the Professional 1l1eatre Training 
Program will ho ld a performance of Sean 
O'Casey's "Juno and the Paycheck" at 12:30 
p.m. Call UDI -HENS for information. 

-compiled b\' Cregan· Shu/as 

FIGHT AT IVY HALL ENDS IN 
INJURY 

Two men were involved in an altercation 
Sunday morning at the Ivy Hall Apartments 
on Wollaston Aven ue., which res ulted in 
one arrest , Newark Police said. 

Poli ce said 20-year-old Kyle McTeer of 
Montclair, N.J ., was arrested and charged 
wi th aggravated me nac in g a nd second
degree assault toward a 2 1-year-o ld man. 

Police gave the following account : 
At 2:40 a.m ., office rs from the Newark 

and Uni vers ity Pol ice responded to a report 
o f a fig hr in bu ildin g C of the Ivy Hall 
Apartments. The call said thai a gun and a 
kni fe were pos ib ly involved in the fig ht. 

When officers arri ved. they were able to 
gain cont rol of the si tuation and learned that 
the gun was a plastic replica . 

Poli ce s a id an in ve s tigation further 
re ve a led tha t the defendant went lo th e 
victi m' s apartment wi th the plastic gun as a 
prac rical j oke . When co nfronred by the 

defendant , the victim took the gun away 
from the defe ndant , and the defenda nt 
brandished the knife. 

Po li ce said during the fight . the vic tim 
suffered a minor cut to his hand and the 
defendant s uffe red multip le cuts to his 
fac ia l a rea, whic h req uired medic a l 
allention. 

McTeer was arres ted and released o n 
$1 ,200 ecured bail. po lice said. 

IF YOU PULL ME OVER, I WILL 
PEE ... 

A 19-year-old was ar rested ea rl y 
Wed nes d ay m o rnin g fo r und e ra ge 
consumption, disorderly conduct and tra ffi c 
vio lations, Newark Police said. 

Po lice said Ma11hew Fiel. of Ne ~v City. 
N.Y .. wa pulled over at 12:49 a .m. on Ray 
Street aft e r an office r saw him run a top 
li ght at the intersection of So uth College 
Avenue and Main Street. 

Offi cer Mark Fa rra ll sa id th e o ff ice r 

pulled Fie! in his 1994 fo ur-door blac k 
BMW over in the parking lot of Ray Street. 
Fie! th e n proceeded to u ri nate in the 
parking lot w hil e ta lkin g to the po li ce 
officer . 

STOLEN CA R EQUIPMENT ON 
CLEVELAND 

Newark Po li ce are investigating a car 
break-in whic h o cc urred o n Clev e land 
Avenue Ia 1 weekend and resulted in $1 .2 15 
worth o r damages and stolen propert y. 

Poli ce said belween Sunday night and 
Mond ay morning. unknown uspects broke 
int o a 19-year-o ld woman ' s car on 4 14 E. 
Clevel and Ave .. removed stereo equipment 
and damaged both the exterio r and inte rior 
of the car. 

Po lice aid a CD pl ayer with a radio and 
speaker were sto len. 

Po li ce have no suspec t at thi time. 

-compiled by April npo hi11o 
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A&S dean candidate stresses diversitor 

THE REV IEW/ John 
Thomas DiLorenzo, a psychology professor 
and department chair at the University of 
Missouri is a candidate for the position of dean 
of th~ College of Arts and Science. 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECK I 
Swf( Repona 

One of three candidates for the position 
of dean of the College of Arts and Science 
emphas ized imeraction wi th the faculty. 
diversity. tenure and the use of pan -time 
faculty members during a n open forum 
he ld Monday afternoon . 

Thoma DiLorenzo, 
a psychology professor 
and department chai r at 
the Uni vers it y of 
Missouri , spoke to a 
crowd of 30 consisting mainly of faculty 
members and only a few graduate students 
in Mitchell Hall. 

During the forum , Dilorenzo said hi s 
relations with the fac ult y would be 
important in setting up a strong work base. 

" It 's important for both of us to 
und e rs tand where we're each co ming 
from .'' he said. '1 want to know what the 
faculty thinks are the most important issues 
in their area. 

"You need to give me the word and then 
I can go out and promote your program." 

If awarded the position, DiLorenzo said 
he would like to have close interaction with 
the faculty , emphasizing an open-door 
style . 

In addition to open com muni ca ti on. 
DiLorenzo said he wants to make sure the 
uni ve rs ity foc uses o n int eg ra tion of 
underrepresented groups. 

" Not just for De lawa re. but eac h 
institution must do a better job of at tracting 
a diverse population of undergraduates," he 
said. '·We need to be going to high school s 
to get kids to come to thi s uni versity. 

''I think the co llege is doing a lot, blll it' s 
not very visible,'' he said. rererring to a lack 
of diversity. " As an omsider. it seems like 
it' s not a very high priority right now'' 

According to a 1997 uni versity survey, 
87.4 pe rce nt of universit y s tudent s are 
Caucasian while 5.6 percent of uni versi ty 
students are African American. The same 
survey said out of the unwersity 's full-time 
faculty . 831 are Caucasian , 58 are Asian 
and 28 an; African American. 

DiLorenzo a lso tack led th e to pic of 
tenure for faculty . 

" If we hire the right people, give them 
the right resources and help them along, 
these people should get tenure.'· he said. 

DiLorenzo sai d tenure is an important 
issue because the university makes a multi
million dollar investment in every professor 
it hires. 

With assistance fro m the vario us 

departments he said he would plan the right 
criteri a for the issue, ensuring that proper 
consideration will be given to each tenure 
candidate. 

"If someone is not doing what they need 
to be doing in year two, why should we 
continue with the process into the sixth 
year?'' he said . " We need to make an 
eva luation each year and tell the.m what 
they need to be doing to achieve tenure.' ' 

Along these same lines, DiLorenzo said 
facult y should con tinu e to be rev iewed 
ev ery year fo ll ow in g the awarding of 
tenure. 

"If you ' re going to get a raise, shouldn ' t 
you be to ld what you did to warrant that 
raise?'' he said. "I think it ' s a fairness iss ue 
to fac ulty to make so me se nse of their 
rai se.'· 

Beside tenure, the use of non-permanent 
faculty members by the college was 
another hot topic of discussion. 

DiLorenzo said he favors the role part
time employees play and support s the 
contributions they make to the university . 

The university employs 935 full-time 
faculty and 29 part-time faculty , accord ing 
to a 1997 survey. 

There are many teachers out there who 
should be used, regardless if they are pan 

or full-time facult y members, he said. 
DiLorenzo also ta lked about hi s days as 

a student during the forum. 
Before hi s career began at the Univer~ity 

o f Mi sso uri , DiLoren zo re ce i ved h is 
bac he lor ' s degrees in psyc ho logy 'and 
economics at the University of Pitt burgh. 

However. during his firs t Y!'!ar a t 
Pittsburgh , he said he did poorl y in ,his 
studies. 

" It was during the start of my §econd 
year that my life turned around ," he · aid. 

After an exasperating meeting 'Yith his 
advi sor and fee ling frustrated 'wi th Lhe 
courses he had to take, DiLorenzo said he 
ran into an o ld friend from home who 
opened his eyes to the way things could be. 

DiLorenzo said hi s friend told ~ him , 
" You don ' t have to o bey eve rything 
[advisors] say." 

It was at that point he decided he wanted 
to enroll in classes he was interested in, he 
said; not classes other people were telling 
him to take. 

"I didn ' t even know what psychology 
was at the time,' ' DiLorenzo said. "That ' s 
why I feel it 's important for students to 
have a sampling of subjects in a num~r pf 
areas, so they have the option to e .. ange 
their mind.' ' • 

Students seek out campus study nooks and crannies 
BY MARGARET CARLO 

Srafj R.t-porter 

With the onset of the first round 
of Spring Semester exams, students 
can be found tucked away on the 
corners of buildings o r lounging 
outside in the Mall 's grass , studying 
in a variety of places across campus. 

According to the Academic 
Services Center. s tud e nts ·s hou ld 
have a predetermined and specific 
place where they study. 

Michael McClay , assistant 
director of Academic Services, said, 
" If a student has a place relegated to 
studying, they will be more likely to 
srudy ." 

Sophomore Kelly Gailey said her 
friends that do the best in schoo l 
always study in the same place. 

" My friends that do study a lot 
are constantly at the libra ry. " she 
said. "They are there on a regular 
basis." 

apparent many students find a wide 
range of places to study between 
classes. 

Junior Chris Pfaff, a 
co mmunication major, said he likes 
to lounge a ro und while s tudying 
upstai rs in the Trabant University 
Center between his classes. 

"Trabant is close to where I have 
classes ,'· he sai d. " I ca n go 
downstairs and get something to eat 
and bring it up here and study." 

Gailey said her study spot varies 
depending on where she is during 
the day. 

" I have a break in between class; · 
she said while sitting on the steps in 
front of Smith Hall. " I thought it 
would be good to s it out s ide .,..- it 
was nice o ut." 

Despite he r preference for being 
ou tside on beautiful days , Gailey 
said it is not always a quality study 
area. 

Unfortunately , Gailey sa id she 
might neve r regain her trea sured 
study area. 

" Freshman year, the lounge was 
right there on our floor ," she said . 
"This year it is in a shared area and 
it is not on the floor- it' s not 
convenient .' ' 

Trying to make good use of time 
away from the dorms, junior Ke vin 
Hoe! , a psycho logy major, reads on 
the second floor of Pearson Hall. 

" I had a lecture and my 
discussion group meets in the same 
area," he said. " I am in between 
classes.'' 

Senior Laurie Levine said she 
finds that she can concentrate more 
when stays confined in her room. 

" I used to st udy in my closet ,'' 
she said . " I would sit in there with a 
flashlight- I got A' s this way." 

McClay also sai d he believes 
students should treat school like a 
job and try to be prod uctively 
engaged from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

" Mo s t students waste time 
between class ," he said. " I tell 
students to always have work with 
them so they can knock off one or 

"I don ' t study outside that much,'' 
she said. "You don ' t really get much 
studying done - you end up 
looking at everyone walking by." 

Gailey said she misses her 
favorite s tud y spot , her freshman 
residence hall lounge. 

However, some like junior Jim 
Broomall, a history major, prefer a 
less claustrophobic space. He said . 
he finds the solitude of Gore Hall a 
perfect spot. 

" In betwee n classes Gore is 
pretty quiet," he said. " I come here 
because I have a class in Sharp and 
then I go back to Sharp." 

THE REVIEW/ Bob 'Weill 
J unior Kat Morris studies in the Trabant University Center Thursday afternoon. 

' two hours of studying durihg the 
'dW" - .. 

By walking around campus, it is 

"When I was a freshman living in 
Dickinson, our lounge was on our 
floor ,'' she said. "We would go in 
our PJs." 

Although Broomall lik es the.. · 
atmosphece in Gore Hall, he said he 
is looking forward to warmer 
weather. 

" In the spring , I like to study 
outside - .the trees are nice; it is a 
goqd en.vironment." 

Further across campus, se nior 
.Erika Clark reads in the basement of 
McDowell Hall . 

" In between classes I s tudy in 
McDowell ," she said. " It is. 
convenient; a\1 my classes are in 
McDowell." 

But Clark said she has not always 
studied at McDowell.' 

"I used to study in the hallw~ of 
my dorm room ." she said . "(> ne 

_ ti.me my nei g hbor sca red:·me 
because he was groa nin g in his 
sleep. .-

"l stopped studying in the h~." 
f"" -t 

After li ste ning to an album by the 
University o f Virginia g ro up The 
Hullabahoos. Jackie Hilderbrand found 
out she loved the sound of a cappe lla 
singing. 

Most students would have simply gon\! 
to the record store and bought a few more 
albums- but not Hilderbrand. 

Lack of musical experience didn't deter 
her. She signed up for singing lessons with 
a university tutor and six months later was 
rehearsing with her own a cappella group. 
Vocal Point. 
. Growing up, Hilderbrand never had any 
musical aspirations. 

" I always just sang with the radio," said 
Hilderbrand. an agricultural education and 
hi tory major. "My family used to make 
fun of me when I sang." 

Then o ne day last May a friend 
e nco uraged her to try taking le s o ns. 
Hilde rbrand s igned up as th e pupil of 
voice education major Amelia Nagoski. 

Take note~ 

who told her she had natural talent. 
"The only thing she had a problem with 

was teaching me to sing like I'm not from 
sout hern Delaw are, which I am ,'' 
Hilderbrand said . She cited her tendency 
to lengthen the "o" in " home" as one 
example. 

But th at was easily overco me , and 
Hilderbrand continued to prac ti ce her 
s in g ing a nd take le ssons duriQg the 
summer. 

Once back at school , she considered 
trying out for one of the a capp~lla. groups 
on campus, but she soon fo und that she 
wasn ' t the onl y one with that idea. 

··some groups were having 30 to 40, 
even 60 to 70 people auditioning for 2 to 5 
spots,' ' she said.· 

Faced with thi s fierce competition, 
most novice singers would have given up 
their hopes of jamming Y -Chromes-style 
- but again , not Hilderbrand. 

··r was sitting at lunch one day and I 

said, 'Wait a minute - why don ' t I just 
stan another group?"' 

It was diffi cult at first to find students 
willing to commit, she said . but slo.wly her" 
group came together as " Vocal Point." 

The group put on its fir t performance 
outside Morris Library in December. 

"Considering how cold it was and how 
new we are , we had a pretty good 
turnout." she said. 

Hilderbrand is dedicated to her singing. 
but it' s not her sole commitment. she said. 
Academics arc important to her as we ll. 
she said , not to mention the half a dozen 
universi ty clubs and organizati ons she ' s 
inva,lved in . 

Still. Vocal Po int has become he r 
~ass ion. 

''Now that I've been doing it. I can't 
imagine not doin!! it." she said . "It' s so 
won-derful to see ~11y vision coming true 
right in front of me ... 

-Melissa Scott Sinclair 

,. .. . 
IFC plans to improv~ 
Greek system despite 
recent policy change~ 

BY MELISSA SCOTT SlNCLAIR 
Srude111 A.ffi1irs Edirm·-

The recently announced changes in fraternity 
alcohol policy have become a primary concern 
of the Interfraternity Council , but the 
organization has not abandoned its plans for 
improving Greek academics and leadership. 

The IFC is a student -run organization 
representing 19 of the university's fraternities. 
The council governs fraternity policies and 
activities. and serves as a link between the 
administration and the Greek system. 

The co uncil uses it s funding to bring 
speakers to 
campus. attend 
leader s hip 
conferences and 
sponsor socia l 
program s 
pro posed by 
individual 
fraternitie s. The 

This is the fourth 
in a four-part 

series focusing on 
student 

government 

IFC is a lso respo nsible for enforcing the 
established policies restri cting alcohol use. 

IFC President Jason Newmark returned 
Sunday from a three-day summit on fratemities 
and alcohol held in Colomdo . 

"It was basically about going dry , making 
everyone understand the facts ,' ' he said. 

Alcohol-free fraternities are a national trend. 
he said. Chapters at the conference that had 
gone dry di scussed the benefits of doing so. 
which included improved GPAs. more alumni 
donations. lowered insurance rates and even 
increased membership. 

"People come out [to pledge] who might not 
have co me o ut before because o f the 
stereotypes," he said. 

He c ited the exam pl e of a successful 
fraternity at the University of Colorado that 
adverti ses skydiving and snowboarding in its 
brochure instead of drinking and partying. 

Newmark said the idea of giving up akohol 
entirely is still not well -received here. although 
it is a possibility. 

"Going dry. although it' s not what evc1yonc 
wants. i not the end of the world." he aid. 

For now. he said . the IFC' s goal i simply to 
keep Greek affairs running moothly. 

Academic achie ve ment is a primary 
co nce rn . he sa id . IFC efforts to boost 
scholarshi p focus on raising the fraternities· 
overall GPA above th at fo r all men at the 
univer ity. 

"Our first major goal is to beat the aJi:~n' s 
[grade point] average,'' Newmark said.- "T<his 
fall we were .02 behind the all-men 's average." 

He credited the universi ty 's five-sup· rating 
program , established three years ago , v.:i th 
renewing commitment to scholarship. , , 

The five-star program evaluates fratenilties ' 
and sororities ' performances in five areas: 
academics. finan c ial manag'e~ent, 
uni ve rsity/community relations , campus 
involvement and membership intake. 

The highest-rated Greeks receive fiQancial 
awards, while those with two or fewer stars f.ace 
losing their rights to hold social activiti.es and 
accept new m;mbers. 

Academic success is of great importance. 
both in the rating system and within the IF<;: .• 

"We stress grades publicly to them, evl!ry 
meeting.'' Newmark said. · 

Indi vidual fraternities have rules requinng 
pledges to devote timt; to studying, but it ' s 
often difficult to enforce those rules, he said. 

Last se mester. the IFC began hplding 
monitored two-hour study periods twice w.ee)dy 
for pledges. Newmark said attendance is not 
mandatory, but participating fraternities receive 
bonus points in the five-star program. ··--~ 

Fraternities demand high acadeq1ic 
performance from their pledges, he said. A~so, 
student s tend to seek the highest-ran ed 
fraternities to pledge . - . 

"You basically get the cream of the crop.~ he 
said. '·A fraternity does not want some beer
guzzling freshman where all he wants to do i 
drink.' ' .• 

Newmark said fierce ri.va lry betw~en 
fraternities for high ratings is oficn the result. 

"[think competition's excellent. in the sense 
of the five-star system or Greek Games:• he 
said. ''It 's all about bragging rights." 

However. teamwork i essential too. lie said. 
Traditionally. the IFC has ent representative 
to the annua l Delta Conference to te'arn 
leadership skills. 

Although the aim of the conference as 
wonhwhilc. Newmark said. "To be quite hoiJeSt 
with you. it was boring ... So thi spring. he said. 
the lFC is sending some younger members to 
the Echo Wildlife outdoor education program 
in tead. 

The purpose of attending the progmm is to 
remember that teamwork is the best policy, he 
said . "A good leader can't do e\'crythi ngob_ 
him elf." 
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Center fof Black Culture sponsors exhibit 
BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 

Stujf Rt!f111r/u 

·• It js amazing that in spite of all 
\_ll . ~dships endured by African 
slaves that African Americans still 
ha e a strong connection with their 

. me land, said Wunyabari Maloba 
:fila lec ture Wednesday. 
··~~aJoba spoke at the Cent~r for 
Blacl< Culture, which sponsored his 
talk in co njun c tion with th e 
opening of the exhibition "A Slave 
Ship iR.tmembered." 

;" It brings out the dram a o f the 
African slave trade , and tell s what 
iHhas meant to America ," said 
Maloba, an associate professor of 

' hiStory. 
• ·.cBc Director Verne se E . 
Edghill said the entire program is 
direct•ly related to the CBC's spring 
th~me " Reclaiming Our Past , and 
f!reparing for the Future." 
,~ "'This is a good exhibit for all 

types of people to see," she said. "It 
gi~es people the chance to see the 
ri trh history of s urvival and 
determination [in the African
American culture] ." 

·;Along with historical posters , "A 
Shive' 'Ship Remembered " displays 
a '<!otlection of both reproduced and 
drig'inlil artifacts from the wreckage 
of the s lave ship the Henrietta 

Marie . 
Among th e pieces on displ ay 

thro ugh Apri I 8 are g lass beads , 
Africa,n b o d y s tamp s and an 
original iron shack le used to ho ld 
slaves captive. 

Kicking off the event , Maloba 's 
lecture , " African Society , and 
Culture in the Americas," di sc ussed 
the history of slavery as we ll as the 
Africanization of the s lave trade . 

Contrary to po pular belief, he 
said Afri ca ns were no t the first 
human beings who were bought and 
sold. 

" Slave trade s tarted in Europe 
around the Mediterranean Sea, the 
center of intellectual , politi ca l and 
economic activity in Mediev a l 
times ," Maloba said to a crowd of 
more than 30 people . "Originally; 
slaves came from the Balkan 
Peninsula . They were Slavic 
people, and that is where the word 
slave originated from." 

Next, Maloba explained how the 
African slave trade did not begin 
until 1453 . As European 
exploration and s hipbuilding 
progressed , slavery bec a me 
increasingly popular. 

" Initially, slaves were obtained 
through kidnapping , but thi s was 
very dangerous ," he said. "The 

t1D students 
~$cuss eating 
&,sorders and 
~yimage 
,-... 1-

~-: ·~~, BY KEVIN LYNCH 
SrajfRtpu11er 

1'0~> some, eating is a routine task, but for others, it 
ifa d.piy battle that is too often lost, as senior Pamela 
Clatk~Gan attest. 

Clarke was one of two speakers at the "Body 
Hever" presentation Wednesday night at the Trabant 
~~ity Center. . 

-~.Ohltke, a member of the Alpha Chi Omega 
sorotity, told of her year-long battle with anorexia to 
about 400 women, most of whom were also in 
SOronties and Were required tO be there. 1 

vo lum e of s laves could n o t be 
supplied thi s way ." 

To make matt e rs more efficient 
for traders . s Ia ves were ca ptured 
and then taken to the west coast o f 
Afri ca, ~.¥he r e th ey we re la ter 
warehoused, he said . 

"Thi s was <;lone to dehum ani ze 
them ," Maloba said . "There was a 
de libe rate mi streatment of Afri can 
s laves designed to m ake them 
accept the ir inferior position ." 

He said before being so ld , s laves 
would have to s ta nd naked o n a 
platform to be inspected by a ship 
captain. After a s lave was dee med 
fit , he was branded with a'ho t iron, 
and loaded on a ship . 

"Slave ships were tightly packed 
to maximize profit ," he said. "They 
were chained at the neck and legs , 
and kept in unsanitary conditions. 
You would be horrified if you saw 
what happened to these people." 

To learn m ore about thi s 
hi s tor ical episode , Edghill s aid 
reading and seeing documents and 
artifacts from the Henrietta Marie 
paint a vivid picture of what s lave 
trade was truly about. 

"These talks go a long with the 
exhibition because the speakers all 
have specialized knowledge about 
the various aspects of slave trade," 

Edghill sa id . 
Sopho mo re A nge li ka Peac oc k 

sa id th e ex li ibit a nd th e lec ture 
se ries wo rk to!!ether. 

'T he facu lty se ries that revo lves 
aro und th e ex hibiti o n g ives eve n 
more detail about s lave trade ," she 
said. "It is all informati ve because 
it teaches things not talked about in 
c lass. You g:et to see d iffe re nt 
artifacts and have disc ussions.' ' 

Senior Ani ssa Brown, a member 
of th e C ultura l Prog ra mmin g 
Adviso ry Board , sa id learning in 
textbooks cannot compare to seeing 
actual artifacts . 

" It g ive s yo u a bette r 
und e rstanding of the s lave trade," 
s he said . " When yo u read abo ut 
so m e thin g in a b ook , yo u learn 
through the eyes of the author. But 
when yo u see a rtifac ts, yo u can 
v is uali ze th e w h o le th~ng 
happening." 

Lectures b y Blac k Ameri ca n 
s tudi es professors James Newto n 
a nd H oward J o hn s-o n wi ll 
s uppleme nt Mal o ba ' s ta lk o n the 
hi story o f the s lave trade . Newto n 
w ill s pe a k o n M a r c h 16 abo ut 
cu ltura l tradition s Afri cans have 
bro ught to Ameri ca. Jo hn so n will 
lec tu re o n the Caribbea n s lave 
society and econo my on April 8. 

She said an innocent goal to lose I 0 pounds in time 
for1ter formal dance turned into a daily struggle that 
ch~g~d her life. 
' •"f told myself that I was going to fit into my high 
sC~II,Jrom dress," Clarke said. . 

Senior Pamda Clatke talks a"QQ.tjp,er yi!ar-long.Jl~tle with ag4l{~~ia 
ker weight became the focal point of her hfe , she 

~~ arid this fixation with her body began to affect 

in a lecture Wedesday night. "Body Fever" was sponsored by 
and Student Development and the Penhellenic Council. 

hi!fpeisonality. . 
"My whole life revolved around food , and smce I 
~·'t eating nearly enough, I started to become tired 
aftdrun.!down," Clarke said. 

others help me," she said. 
"It was harder to start my recovery than to start my 

anorexia." 

• ~· ' 'l•'iivlls once a very talkative and energetic person, 
butJiis my problem progressed, 1 became extremely 
widttlrawn and lethargic." 
'·~Clarice was not the only person who noticed the 
c~~ges in her personality. Her friends and family 
petcei\red the transformation as well. 

Terri Hall of the Renfrew Council for Eating 
Disorders was the second speaker in the program, 
which was sponsored by the Office of Counseling and 
Student Development and the Panhellenic Council. 

t•we· noticed a difference in her personality and in 
htr:liody," said Alan Clarke, Pamela's father. "But we 
hall'tto 'ldea what to say or do to help her." 

rb'e concept of help and recovering became the 
~triOr's next and more intense problem. 

She outlined the various signs and effects of eating 
disorders and how to begin the recovery process. Hall 
emphasized that soc iety 's outlook on weight and 
women has changed through the years. 

"Marilyn Monroe was 5-foot-5, 135 pounds, while 
today's average model is 5-foot-10, Ill pounds," she 
said. 

' '~'J:Hst I thought all I needed was a .change in 
~~r):'. but that didn' t do the job, so it was time to let 

Clarke's friends attended the presentation to show 
their support and to congratulate her on fier victory 
over her disorder. 

~alleria employees 
tinning over state's 
J~ smoking laws 
... . . 
.:t ... - : 

continued from A 1 
b~idi.ng ' s poI icy extends into 
iri:f~-2Jdual stores. 
!·one day as she was washing the 

windows, she said she was disgusted to 
soe. the tobacco residue left from all the 
s:Coml-hand smoke. 
:' Shoppers have walked into the store 

l¢itll ' lit cigarettes - and those 
customers were escorted- out within 
seconds, she said. 

. Ml)-llhew Flickinger, a clerk, added, 
" It 's not fair that some people have to 
suffer for other people 's pleasure." 
· Lettuce Feed You employees Lauren 

Bauer and Manhew Crowley said they 
tlrink ' the smoking environment is 
inappropriate in their store. 
' "We don 't enjoy second-hand 

smoke ," Bauer said . " It 's different 
~he'n you are at a party on the 
weekend, but when you are trying to 
eat, no one wants smoke blown in their 
fact! ~" · 

Klondike Kate's and the Iron Hill 
Brewery and Restaurant divide their 
restaurants in half to accomm.odate 
smokers and non-smokers . 

Kim Davis , manager of Klondike 
Kate ' s, said, "We have a smoking and 
non-smoking section to satisfy the 
needs of the customers." 

Iron Hill manager Kevin Davies said, 
" The bar area , which also has bar 
dining, ·is where smoking is allowed. 
The restaurant is equally split so as to 
guarantee customer satisfaction." 

Sophomore Rachel Heisey said she 
doesn ' t like the me ss smokers leave 
behind on the tables . 

"They are covered with butts, ashes 
and empty cigarette packs ," she said. "It 
tarni shes the overall appearance." 

However , so phomore cigarette 
smoker Erica Codamo said she was 
happy to learn about the policy. 

" I would s moke in the Galleria 
because I hate going outside to smoke," 
she said. "I would rather smoke inside 
and not have to worry about the 
weather.' ' 

Shannon Riley, a friend and sorority sister, spoke of 
how her friends felt about the situation. 

"Not many of us knew what was going on with her 
at the time," Riley said. ''But I am glad to see that she 
is back to her old self." · 

Leslie Connor, assistant director of the Center of 
Counseling and Student Development, said she was 
pleased with the results of the presentation and of 
Clarke. 

"I was happy that we accomplished our goals, but 
most of all I was ama.zed with the courage that Pamela 
showed to tell her story like that," she said. 

Clarke's father said he was also impressed by her 
bravery. • 

"We a.re very pro!Jd that she has come back from 
this problem," he said, "and we are very impressed 
that she is using this to help others." 

., Crowely added , " We think that 
sfrtcrKi ng in the Galleria .is wrong. If 
p_eople feel like smoking, all they have 
to 'do ·is step outside- it' s not that far." 

Other businesses on Main Street also 
a11ow' their customers to smoke. 

Jain ' n & Java has a separate roo m in 
th:e ·· b'ac k designated for s m o king 
Customers. 

Sophom o re Nat e Reizi s sa id the 
policy has no effect on him because he 
would smoke anywhere. 

"I would smoke in the White House 
if I felt the need to light up a cigarette,'· 
he said . 

THE REV IEW/ Bob Weill 
The Galleria on Main Street allows smoking within the 
common areas of the building. Some employees of the shops 
within the building are irritated that Delaware law allo·ws 
people to smoke in public buildings. 

~ .. . ': 

.......... 

courtesy the history depanmem 
Associate history professor Wunyabari Maloba spoke in 
conjunction with the opening of an exhibition titled "A Slave 
Ship Remembered." 

UD reacts to 
Greeks' new 
alcohol policy 
continued from A l 
said even if the IFC is successful at 
se lf-regulation , the Faculty Senate 
could still have fraternities go dry 
next year. 

Also , fraternities co uld be 
reviewed during the probationary 
period if there is a major alcohol
related incident or a series of minor 
ones. 

Newmark said, "I do not think that 
there will be any incidents in the next 
year, but I do think a year from now 
we will be going dry ." 

He cited the national progression 
of'"'"universities . and ·national 
fraternities becoming alcohol-free. 

" I do not want to go dry, btit l 
believe the university wi ll follow the 
trend ," he said. 

Senior Phil DeMara of Phi Kappa 
Tau, agreed, " It is only a matter of 
time before we go dry." 

Some fraternity members belie~e 
they are being targeted unfairly while 
sports teams and other clubs are not. 

Gold said, "We have been singled 
out for alcohol. Sports teams don ' t get 
targeted because they bring money to 
the school. 

"There are divisions in the Greek 
syste m and there is co mpe tition 
among the 'fraternities which makes 
us easy to go after," he said . 

However , Roland Smith , vice 
president for Student Life , disagreed 
with this sentiment. 

"Sports teams have been targeted 
also and have university ~s well as 
NCAA guidelines to abide by," he 
said. 

Some students who agree with the 

university's efforts to clean up it s 
alcohol problem sti II feel the 
administration is being prejudicial. 

"Even if the fraternities are an easy 
target, that doesn ' t make targeting 
them wrong if they are not handling 
themselves the way they should ," 
freshman Adam Eisler said . 

"But I do think it is wrong to target 
all of them when some haven't had as 
many or as strong offenses as others," 
he said. 

With the prohibition of alcohol in 
fraterni.ty houses seeming likely , 
several students commented on the 
pos~ible results_. . 

"It will not be the end of 
fraternities if we do gg .dry " 
Newmark said. 

" We are not just about drinking 
thou gh ," he said. " W e are about 
friendship and brotherhood." · 

Junior Zoe Glassner said, "Alcohol 
has nothing 10 do with what 
fraternities are supposed to be." 

But Martin said he thinks the 
possibi lity of dry fraternities would 
have negative effects on Greek life. 

' 'It would definite1y affect Rush the 
next year," he said . "Who ld want 
to live in a fraternity house when you 
wouldn ' t be free to drink , when you 
could .stay home or have the same 
freedom in the dormitories?" 

Newmark said even if this is the 
case , Greek membership will 
eventually recover. 

"It is a fact that rush numbers will 
drop in the nex t year," he said, "but 
they tend to rebound in the next." 

Smith also pointed out thi s fact. 
" Nationally , with some exceptions, 
academics have improv ed and 

Landlord hopes to 
change atmosphere 
of City Council 
continued from A f 

" Hopefully , students will see this 
as an opportu.nit y to c ha n ge 
things," ite said . 

Bauscher, who has been renting 
houses to s tud e nt s for 25 yea rs , 
said he is proud of the ho using he 
provides for hi s tenants. 

. " I like to think I provide goo d 
housing for the same or less money 
th an th e uni versi ty does,'· he said. 
" I think mos t of my tenants would 
think hi ghly of me." 

Bauscher recen tl y so ld o ne o f his 
hou ses to the uni versity. He said he 
so ld "The Cave'" o n South Co llege 
A ve nu e fo r $270.000 because of 
finan cial reasons. 

"It just worked out.' ' he sa id . ' 'It 
was a good time fo r me to se ll it so 
I just so ld it. " 

Be s id e foc u s in g o n hou s ing 
iss ues, B a usc he r said he has 
o rigin a l ideas abo u t wate r a nd 
traffi c in the city. 

He said water is a major concern 
for many Newark re ident s. · 

' 'The c ity is approving all these 
big apartment complexes ... he said . 

"yet right now , we have less than 
ze ro water. " 

Bau sc he r , who has been 
attend ing City Council meetin gs for 
two years, said low-flow fixt ures 
could be in stal led in re si d e nt 's 
homes to co nse r ve wa ter in the 
city . 

" The re are a lot o f crea tive 
thin gs that can be done ," he said . 

Traffi c is another big issue he 
wants to tackle. He said instead of 
buildin o an apartment complex o n 
the o ld ~Budd Co. site on Paper Mill 
R oad . co un c il s hould co n side r 
adding moderate ly pri ced family 
hou es. 

He said uni ve rs it y em ployees 
co uld li ve in these ho uses and walk 
to ~ork in stead of dri ving. 

''This c ut s down o n traffic ," he 
said . 

Ba uscher aid thi s is one of the 
biggest challenges he ha faced in 
his life, but he i looking fo rward 
to the elections and thinks residents 
of the ci ty will vo te for him. 

" It's the first time in a long time 
th at the c iti ze ns o f Newark h ave 
had clear c hoices:· he said . 

---
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Eviry day is a lesson for Capt. Joel IvorY) 
BY KELLY F. METKIFF 

Stujf Repurta 

One of Uni versity Police' s 
fines t. Capt. Joel Ivory , has been 
serving the campus commun it y for 
18 years and says every day on the 
job giv es h im a les son to take 
home. 

" I can better understand my own 
college-age kids because of what I 
deal with every day ; · Ivory aid. 
'' It also gives me a different 
perspective of the parents invo lved 
in these si tuations.'' 

Ivory came to the university in 
1981 as an investigator and has 
since become the assistant director 
for Investigative and Technical 
Services . 

"I didn ' t know when I graduated 
college what I wan ted to do," he 
said. " I just kind of fell into the 
profession .'' 

Before coming to the un ive rsity, 
he worked for a contract security 
agenc y in Pennsylvania. 

Eventuall y, because of hi s job, 
he moved to Wilmington where he 
saw an advertiseme nt for a 
position with University Po lice. 

" It so unded like an interes ting 
opportunity for me," Ivory said. 

However, there was a bump in 

his road to success. 
"I didn ' t m ake the first c ut 

because the university hired from 
within,'" Ivory said . 

Af te r so me tim e , an-other 
position opened and he was called 
back and hired as an inves ti gator. 

To fulfi ll universi ty require
me nt s, Ivory was se nt to th e 
Delaware State Police Academy 
where he graduated in 12 weeks. 

He spent six years on patrol and 
fo ur years as s hift com mander 
before acquiring his current rank. 

"I have a lot of paper work," 
Ivory said . " I revi ew inves tigative 
reports, track evide nce and keep 
reco rds - administrative things 
like that." 

Th e college atmosp here and 
s mall-town feel of Newark are 
some of the reasons he enjoys his 
job. 

"Every day is different ," Ivory 
said. "I t's both cha llenging and 
interesting and I work with a great 
group of people.'' 

The most c ha llenging pa rt of 
investigative work is inte rviewing 
both the accused and vict im s 
involved in the cases , he said .. 

Though the cases range from 
sto len bicycles to kidn appi ngs , 

Iv ory feels the way victims are 
treated du rin g the interview is 
crucial. · 

"They are in a different state of 
mind and need to be treated well," 
he sai d . " Their expe ri ence can 
have a signifi cant impact on how 
they view the pol ice in the future ." 

University Po li ce Capt. James 
Flatley sa id he has e njo yed 
working with Ivory through the 
years. 

" Ivory is a thorough 
investigator," Flatley said . "He has 
been a steady influence throughout 
the department .'' 

U ni versi ty Police Capt. 
L awrence Thornton ec hoed 
Flatley 's praise .. 

" Joel is a professional, 
d edicated and tenacious 
individual ," Thornton said . "He is 
a very capable of making any kind 
of investigation a success." 

However, Ivory 's job can be 
disheartening. Some cases take his 
investigations off camp us where 
he is not dealing with university 
students. 

"I see kids get charged with 
crimes w ho are in ho pe less 
si tu atio n s," Ivory said. "They 
come from broken homes and 

really don ' t have any prospects in 
life." 

One of hi s most cha ll e ngi ng 
cases from a few years ago 
involved a student on campus who 
fabrica ted a story about being 
stalked . 

"There was e laborate evidence 
which included threatening 
letters ," Ivory said. "B ut , the 
evidence was planted by the 
s tud ent , and th e lett e r s were 
written by the student." 

The .case lasted fo ur months and 
the investigation was extensive. 

"We had people at the student's 
dorm at all times," he said . "After 
the handwriti ng on the letter was 
analy zed, we questioned her and 
she finally confessed to making it 
a ll up ." 

Overall, Ivory said he likes the 
co mmunity and feels they are a 
good group of people. 

When he's not investigating, 
Ivory, who is married with two 
children, said he likes to do home 
improvement projects and go 
fishing . 

"There a re jobs with more 
money and less stress," Ivory said. 
"But everyo ne shou ld get a job 
that they enjoy- it's all worth it." 

·.:: · 
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--THE REVIEW/ Bob ~'e1l~ -
CapL Joel Ivory has been serving the campus via the Universicy_ .. _, 
Police for 18 years. Q ; • • , 

Students for the Environment protest Home Depof..T 
BY illLARY O'SULLIVAN 

Swff R~port~r 

Students for the Environment protested 
construction supplier Home Depot's use of 
o ld-growth wood while atte nding a 
conference with envi ronmental groups from 
colleges all over the northeast last month. 

Twe lve S4E members took action by 
protesting at a Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Home 
Depot during their participati on in th e 
Action for the Earth Conference at Vassar 
College. 

"We demonstrated in the parking lot with 
banners and chanted slogans," S4E member 
Kurt Goetz said of the protest. 

Kristen Shumway, president of S4E, said 
the protest was held because of the scarcity 
of old-growth wood. 

"Old-growth wood is from trees that are 
over 200 years old," she said, "and there are 
on ly 20 percent of these forests left on 
Earth." 

Envi ronmenta l groups are protesting · 
because they claim Homfi! Depot is the No. 
I cutter and user of this wood. Shumway 
said it is being used fo r trivial items such as 
broom handles and door frames . · 

S4E member Sarah McCarron said police 
were present at the rally in order to keep the 
peace , but the g roup did exact ly as th ey 
were told and were absolutely non-violent. 

Shumway said the protesters handed out 
information to patrons of the store. Some. of 
the people were very interested, she said , 
and stopped to talk to the st ud ents, 

"Old-growth wood is 
from trees that are 
over 200 years old, · 

and there are only 20 
percent of these 

forests left on Earth." 

-Kristen Shumway, president ofS4E 

expressing their concern. 
McCarron said one Home Depot shopper 

in particular was affected by the protest. 
"Because of what we were doing , he 

returned his purchase," she said. 
S4E will possibly plan a protest against 

Home Depo ts in th e Newark area, 
McCarron said. 

An Action Against Home Depot Day, a 
nationwide campaign, wi ll take place on 
March 17 when environmental groups from 
all over the nation wi ll be demonstrating. 

"What we need to do now is learn as 
much as we can about what Home Depot is 
doing and get people to go to the 
demonstration," McCarron said. 

Besides demonstrating, stude nts partie-

ipated in a conference where they learieiJ 
about current environmental issues and how 
to become more active . -, ... 

_"We learned incredible organizatioo;at- •1 
sk1lls and how to get started and mak~ ll ;_. 
difference on our campus:· McCarron said . 

Students discovered they could help rhe ,.;
Earth by buying environmentally sol!lig>- ~ 
products, she said. • ; • , • 

Shumway said they also were told about 
current campaigns and activism. 

"We learned how to take on reali tic 
goals and ways to get them accomplished.' ' 
McCarron said. 
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Courtesy of the Newark Police Department 
Students gathered on Main Street 25 years ago Sunday in an 
attempt to set a streaking record. Mayhem ensued and two 
police officers were severely injured. 

25 year anniversary 
of Main Street .riot 
continued from A I 

what I remember most," he said. "A 
citywide riot was prevented and 
stayed confined to a confrontation 
on Main Street." 

Although the riot was confined 
with a small amount of injuries and 
damage, two officers were severely 
hurt. 

A state trooper and co unty 
officer we re brought into the 
Newark Emergency Center wit h 
injuries resulting from acid burns. · 

The county officer had leg burns, 
while the state trooper had burns on 
his cheek and eyE 

Conway remembers the hectic 
scene at the emergency center when 
the officers started to arrive. 

"The two officers that were 
burned by the acid came in and 
were quite fortunate ," he said. "The 
one officer on ly got hit in the leg, 
but the other officer, Dave Major, 
was ex treme ly lucky . The acid hit 
him in the eye. Fortunately for him, 
he was wearing co nt act lenses 
which protected his eye. 

"The doctors and I were able to 
wash out the eye and cover it to 
save his sight.'" 

Even though the police were 
using tear gas and dogs on the 

students, Conway said there were 
more officers than students in the 
emergency room. 

" I remember there were about 
seven or eight officers up there , and 
the re were only two o r three 
students," he said. 

In the aftermath of the riot, many 
rumors were spread by various 
sources. 

Originally it was estimated there 
were 4,000 people involved, and 
that number remai ned un changed 
for days. 

Many people , including then 
universi ty president E.A rthur 
Trabant, focused the blame on the 
students. 

Five days after the riot, Wi lliam 
Frank of The Morning News wrote 
in his co lumn that the riot 
"happened because a mob of white 
university students got crocked and 
decided to have their fling." 

It was assumed that the students 
were responsible since the incident 
happened aro und the unive rs ity . 
However, according to Redd, there 
was no way to tell who was at fault. 

"We didn't know who was the 
main cause of the riot," he said. "It 
just happened.'" 

SMX, a global leader In 
Industrial measurement 
products, ... ks entry
level Engineers to join Its 
Technical Services 
Group. Positions require 
U.S. and worldwide travel 
to Aerospace, Automotive 
and related Industries. 
Excellent salary, benefits 
and bonus. 

Fotward teSume and 
Nlary requlrem&nt$ to: 

Andrew Thomson 
SMX Corporation 

222 Gale Lane 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 

Fax(610)444-2321 
Emall:~.com 
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$224 
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Rome $338 
Barcelona $348 
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Very soon. acne could be as rare in 
high schools as dress codes. 

For dt•cndc~. it hn~ h<:en nne of teenn(:erK 
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Every day is a lesson for Capt. Joel Ivory··_ 
BY KELLY F. :\IETKIFF 

SrcJff R tpfll/cl 

One· of Un1' er,it) Poli..:~ ·s 
rtnc'l. Capt. Joe I 1\·nr). h~h he en 
serving the campth colnrnun it) for 
I~ \T:.tr' and 'an C\ en d:t\ on the 
joh. give' him .• 1 "'~on .to lake 
ho rn e . 

'" I G in ht:llcr undcr\tand nw O\\ n 
colk2e-a2e kid' bo.:c.tu'o.: of ;vhat I 
deal ~,· ith- <:\ cr\ da\ ... I vo r v \:t id. 
'" It aiHl give·, m~ a dir"fcrcnt 
pcr,po.:ctiv; of th e parent' inHl lvcd 
in the,;.; s ituati on, ... 

h or came to the univers ity 1n 
198 1 as an inve st igat o r and ha s 
since become the a'"' tant director 
for In ves t igative and Tec hni cal 
Services. 

·· t didn 't know when I g raduated 
college "hat I \\anted to do ... he 
sai d .-·· I ju't kind of fell into the 
prufes, ion ... 

Befo re coming to t he un i, ·c rsi tv. 
he worked fo r ; con tract scc uri iy 
agenq in Pennsylva nia. 

E,·cnt u a ll y. becau c o f h is job. 
he moved 10 W i lm ingto n where he 
saw an advcn i sc~11cnt for a 
pos iti o n w ith University Police. 

hi ' road lo \ Uccc::-,,. 
·· J didn't mak ;.; th e: fir'l c ut 

hec au 'c t he un iver,ity hi re d from 
" it hin:· )\ ory sa id . 

A ft er ,o me t ime. ano th e r 
posi ti o n o pened and he wa'> ca ll ed 
hack and hired as an in vcs ti ga t r. 

To fulfill univ e r s it y r;q u irc
mc nt s. Iv ory was se nt t o th e 
Delaware S t a te Po li ce A ca d e m y 
w here he \!radu atcd in 12 week s . . 

He spc ~ l s ix years on pa tro l a nd 
fo ur years as s hi ft co mmander 
before acquiring hi s c urrent ra nk . 

··J have a lo t o f p ape r wo rk.'" 
Ivo ry sa id . ·· 1 review in ves ti ga ti ve 
reports. trac k ev id e nce a nd kee p 
record s - admini s tr a ti ve thing s 
like that. '" -

Th e co lleg e a tm os phere and 
; mall-t ow n fe e l o f cwark arc 
'ome of the reaso ns he enjoys hi s 
job. 

'·Every da y is diffe rent.'" Ivo ry 
sa id. " It 's b o th c ha ll e nging_ a nd 
int e re s ting and I work wilh a- g rea t 
group o f peo ple ... 

l vnry fee ls th e way v ic tim s a r c 
trea te d durin g th e int e r v iew i s 
c ru c ia l. 

'"They arc in a diffe re nt stale o f 
mind a nd need to be trea ted wel l.'" 
he sa id . '" Th e ir expe rien ce ca n 
have a s ignifica nt impac t o n ho w 
th ey v iew the po lice in the future ." 

Unive rs ity Po l ice Capt. J a m es 
Fl a tl ey sa id h e ha s e nj oy ed 
wo r king with I vo ry thro ug h t he 
yea rs. 
. ·· I vo r y i s a th o roug h 
in ve sti ga to r ... F la t ley sa id. " He has 
bee n a s tead y influence th roughout 
th e depart m e nt.'" 

Unive r s it y Poli ce Cap t. 
Lawre n ce Th o rnt o n ech oe d 
Fl a tl ey·s prai se .. 

'" J oe l i s a pr o fe ss i o n a l. 
d e dicated and te n a c i o u s 
individ ua l. '" T ho rnt o n said. ·· He is 
a ve ry capable o f making an y ki nd 
of in ves tigation a success ... 

H oweve r. I vo ry's job can be 
di sheart ening . So me cases take hi s 
in ves ti ga ti o n s o ff ca mpu s w he re 
he is no t dea ling wi th unive rs ity 
student s. 

rea ll y d o n ' t have a ny rrosr cc ts in 
li fe ... 

On e o f hi s m os t c h a ll c n2.in 2 
cases fr om a few yea r s -ag~ 
in vo lved a s tude nt o n campu s who 
f a bri ca ted a s t o r y ahout bein g 
s ta lked. 

" T he re was e labo rate ev id e nce 
w hi c h in c lud e d thr ca te n1n!! 
l e tt er s.· · I vo r y s aid . '"Bu t th e 
ev id e n ce wa s plan t e d by the 
s t ud en t. a nd th e leller s we re 
wriuen by the s tude nt. '" 

The .case las te d fo ur mo nth s a nd 
the in vestigation was ex tens ive. 

·' W e had peop le at th e student' s 
do rm a t a ll tim es: · he sa id . '"Afte r 
the handwriting o n t he letter was 
a n a lyzed , we q ues ti o ned he r a nd 
s he fin a ll y confessed to making it 
a ll up : · 

O verall. Ivory said he lik es th e 
co mmunity a n d fee ls the y arc a 
good group o f people. 

When he's n o t in ves ti ga tin g. 
I vo r y. who is married w ith two 
c hildre n . sa id he li ke s to do ho me 
impr ove ment pro ject s and go 
fis hin g . 

·, 

·· tt sounded li ke an i nt e res tin g 
opportunity ror me ... Ivory sa id . 

Ho\\ ever. there "as a bump in 

The m os t cha ll e n gi n g part o f 
in ve ·tigative work is intervi ew ing_ 
bo th !h e accused a n d v i c tim~ 
invo lved in the cases . he sa id .. 

Tho u 2.h th e cases r a n2. e fr o m 
s to le n b-icyc les t o kid n a-ppi ng s. 

'· t se e kid s gel c h a rge d w ith 
c rime w h o are in h ope less 
s itu a ti o n s . .. I vo r y a id. ''T hey 
co me f r om br o ken home s and 

" There are job s w ith m ore 
m o ney and le s s tress ... Ivo ry said. 
" But eve ryone s ho uld get a job 
tha t they enjoy- it" s a ll wort h it. '" 

THE RE\ ' IE\\"/ Hob Well I 
Capt. Joel Ivo ry has been serving the campus via the niversi t.) .. , 
Police fo r 18 years. 

Students for the Environment protest Home Depot 
BY HI LA RY O ' SULLIVAN 

Sta/IR('/wrra 

Student s for t he Environm ent pro teste d 
construc ti o n ·uppli c r Ho me Depot's usc of 
o ld -g row th wood w hi le a tt e ndin g_ a 
conf; rcnce with environ me nta l groups f~om 
colleges a ll over th e no rtheast las t mo nth . 

'"O ld-growth wood is fro m trees tha t are 
ove r 200 years o ld ... she said. "and the re arc 
o nl y 20 pe rcent o f t he se fo re s ts left o n 
Ea rth ... 

" Old-growth wood is 
from trees that are 
over 200 years old, 

and there are only 20 
percent of these 

forests left on Earth." 

Twelv e S4E m e mbers took ac ti on by 
prole ting a t a Po ughkeepsie. N.Y .. Ho me 
Dep o t du r ing t he ir parti cipatio n in the 
Action for the Earth Co nfere nce a t Vassa r 
College . 

E n v iro nm e ntal g ro u ps a re p ro tes tin g 
because the y c la im H o me Depo t is the No. 
I c utl e r a nd use r of thi s wood . Shumway 
sa id it is being used fo r tri vial item. suc h a s 
broom han dl e~ and doo r fra mes . 

'"We d e mon stra ted in the parking lo t wi th 
banners a nd chanted s l o~an s ... S4E member 
Kurt G oetz said of the p;o tc st. 

S4E member Sara h M cCarron said po li ce 
we re present at the ra ll y in o rder to keep the 
peace. but th e g ro up did exac tl y as th ey 
were to ld a nd we re a bso lute ly non-v io le nt. 

Kris te n Shum way. president of S4E. sa id 
the protes t was he ld because o f the sca rc ity 
of o ld-growth wood . 

Shumway said the proteste rs handed o ut 
info rmati on to patrons of the sto re. So me o f 
the peop le we re ve ry int e reste d. she sa id . 
a n d s lopped to talk to the s t ud e nt s. 

- Kristen Shunnmy, president of 54£ 

Councsy of I he Newark Police Depanmenl 
Students gathered on Main Street 25 year s ago Sunday in an 
attempt to set a streaking record. Mayhem ensued and two 
police officers were severely injured . 

25 year anniversary 
of Main Street riot 
continued from A I 

what I re me mber mos t.'" he sa id . ··A 
citywide ri o t was prevented an d 

taycd co n fined to a confro ntat io n 
o n M ain Street.'" 

Although th e ri o t was con fined 
with a small amo unt o f inj uri es and 
damage. two officers were seve re ly 
hurl. 

A s t a t e t roorcr a nd cou nt y 
o ffi ce r were broug ht int o t he 
Newark Emergency Cen ter w ith 
injurie . rc;, ulling fro m ac id burns. 

s tude nt s. Co nway said there we re 
m o re o ffi ce rs than s tudent s in the 
e me rgency room. 

··r remember th e re we re abo ut 
seven o r eight o ffi cers up the re. and 
th e re were o nl y t wo o r three 
s tude nt s ." he said. 

In the afte rm ath of the ri o t. man y 
rum ors were s pre ad by va ri o u s 
sources. 

Orig in a ll y il was es tim ated there 
we re 4.000 peo p le in vo lved. a nd 
t ha t numh e r remained un c hanged 
fo r days. 

APPLICATION 
ENGINEERS 

SMX, a global leader in 
industrial measurement 
products, seeks entry
level Engineers to join Its 
Technical Services 
Group. Positions require 
U.S. and worldwide travel 
to Aerospace, Automotive 
and related industries. 
Excellent salary, benefits 
and bonus. 

\ Forward resume and 
, salary requirements to: 
I Andrew Thomson 
! SMX Corporation 

222 Gale Lane 

I 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 
Fax(610)~2321 

Email: thomsoas@smxcorp.com 
EOE, Direct Applicants Only 

tJSMX 

Rome 
Barcelona $348 

faA• :are fromPh llade,lphla. u ch W "f baud o n a 
RT pu ~hiiL Faru do not Include t:a:o•, whic h 
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April and ;~. ,.. subJe« to chanrt · Restriction. 
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Don't brp t to order ,our Eun ilpan! 
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cJEE: Counc:ilon International 
Educarlo111l Exchangr 
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express ing the ir concern. 
McCarro n said o ne Ho me Depot sho pper 

in parti cul ar was affected by the pro te st. 
" B ecau s e of w ha t we were d o ing. he 

returned hi s pu rcha e ... she sa id . 
S4E wi ll poss ibly p lan a prote st against 

H o m e D epo t s in th e N ewa rk a rea. 
McCarron said . 

An Acti on Again ·t Ho me De po t Day. a 
nationw ide campai g n . wi ll take p lace o n 
M arc h 17 when en viro nmenta l gro ups fro m 
all ove r the na ti o n wi ll be de mo nstrating. 

" What we need to d o now is lea rn a s 
muc h as we can abo ut what Ho me Depot is 
doing a n d ge t peop le to go to th e 
demonstrati o n ." M cCarron said . 

B esides d e mo n st rati ng. s tudent s parti e-

Sari Reisman 

- ' .. .~ 
ipa ted in a co nference whe re thC\ lca rucil ,.• 
about c urrent environmental i"w:< and ho" 
to become mo1·e ac t i vc. 

' ' W e lea rn ed in c redibl e or~anilaliOIMil- . 
ski ll s a nd how to !!Cl >la rt ed -dnd make J- ·: 
diffe re nce o n our ca~npus:· i\lcC~rron ,aiJ • -

Student s discn\"crcd the) C(>uld heir the ~ 

Earth by b uyi ng e nvi ro nm ental!> '>ottll~ : 

products. she said . • 
Shumway said th e) ahn \\ere to ld about 

c urrent ca mpaig ns and act i,·i<;m. 
'" W e lea rn ed how to take on rca !i,llc 

goa ls and way;, to get them ace >mpli>hcd ... 
McCarron said. 

;. 

,·, 
. ' ' 

Suzzanne Tourine 
Lauren Tracey 
Stephanie Wagn.e1· 
Susie Yqffa 

... ~# • .. ... 

. .. , .. . 

The county officer had leg burns. 
w hil e the tate troo r er had b urns o n 
h is c he ck and eye 

Co nw ay remembe rs th e h ec ti c 
scene at the e mergency cente r whe n 
the officers started to arri vc. 

M a n y peo ple. i nc l uding t he n 
uni vers it y p res id e nt E .An h ur 
Trabant. foc used the bla me o n th e 
s tudent 

Fi ve days a fter the riot. William 
Frank o r The M o rning News wrote 
in hi s co lumn th-a t th e rilll 
"happened because a mob of w hite 
uni vers it y s tude nt s got crocked and 
dec ided to ha ve their fling ... 

Very soon. acne could be as rare 1n 
high schools as dress codes . 

'"T h e t wo o ffi ce rs th a t we re 
burned by th e aci d ca me in a nd 
were quite ronunatc ... he said . "The 
one o ffi ce r o nl y got hit in the leg . 
but the o th er officer. Dave M ajo r. 
wa~ extremely lucky. T he ac id hit 
him in the eye. Fortunate ly for him . 
he wa s wcarin2. co nta ct le n ses 
w hi ch protec ted l ~i > eye. 

'The doctnrs and I we re able to 
wash ou t th e eye and cove r it to 
save hi s ;,ight. .. 

Even th oug h t he po lice were 
U&l ng tear ga'> a n d dog> o n the 

It was ass umed that the students 
we re rc, po ns ihle s ince the incident 
hap pened a ro und the uni ve rs it y. 
However. according to Rcdd . the re 
was no way to te ll who was a t fa ult . 

··we didn' t know wh o was the 
main cau ·c o f the ri ot.'" he said . " It 
ju't haprened:· 

For· tlt.·t ·ndcs. it I1H s h l· ~ n o n <' n f l t:cnaae r·s' 

\,i (!{:esl \vo r-r-i L'S. Unt i\ now. -,;,duy I h..._. ,. l' lll'(' ~~II 
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thnt oiT(.· t· tlu· p r·om ist• of , ·iduull_v <· limin ut in(.: 

nd<, l t~('('lll sl?in pnll-,\l'lllS.. r\mt:-;\\ -JlY~ "t H .II"\~u JJysllclu ld 
Sl'l' :4 (k rnHtl• IITI{! isl . N,,( t" \l'T'~ 'tt llt' I"L"II\iz t· s 

e'"prds in pt'o\,\ e m s rt.'IHterf In ~ bin . lmir· un LI nuiL .... 

:\ nd tlwv r·t.•t· c in .• t•tmsla nl nn(!nin!! lntinini! 

n l)tiU I t\H~ llt..' W\.":-il ln· l, no \n(: ies. l n·u lnwnls 1111cl 

rm.·d i ~._·ulion s. S o th('~ \mH\\ nil d1 l ' n pl iun o.; li'II;{;,J, \l·· 
l ·~, ,. n fn· t· pump\,\d o n anH· and t \11..' nnnll":>' c.f 

dt ·r·rn,. tul o{!i:-;ls in ~n U l' nr't'U. si111pl:- t·ull u ..; 
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·-~-~;~Apathy doesn't 
::·", change things 

Recently the College of Arts dean will be , they are g iven the 
and Scien ce began actively cha nce to ask the prospec tive 
see kin g a new dean. During a candidates questions. The issues 
fo rum he ld Mo nd ay afternoon , a student raises just mi ght influ-
thc ccond o f three ca ndid a tes ence the voting commiuee, mak-
met with faculty and a few grad- ing them consider things they 
uars. s tud ent s to a nswe r que s- might no t have thought of other-

' , +jol;l'S . . • wise . 
•. , .;fi:Je seco nd Apathy seems 
:1ne.e ting o f its t o run ra mpant 
.k,ind..· the forum Review This: on thi s campus . 
·,was o pen to Students should The average s tu-
_anyo<ne. yet no dent wouldn't 
unc,le,rgraduates attend the.next recognize the 

•. ~ttcndcd. forum for the Arts interim dean if 
~· · , The arts and and Science dean she were beat-
. ~- .cic.oce co llege candidates, or stop ing the kid up . 

. is 1)1 1; larges t at complaining about At the very 
: ... t·h;:, -u ni ve r ity . h' h least, th e pres i-

a n:~h t s dean is t mgs t ey are dent s of on-
,Qilll o f the mos t unwilling to help campus s tud e'nt 
PP"!erful peo- change. · organizations 
pja;oJl campus . sh~uld be 
6:, -h · o o s i n g .'fi attending these 
so meo ne to fill kinds of meet-

' . t;hi_~· ; pos ition s hould be of great irigs, setting an example for oth-
. int ere t to univ e rs ity s tude nts. ers to follow. 

e pec ially those who are a mem- Students shouldn ' t complain 
..ber of the co ll ege. about the university and its poli-
' ·, AJmos t eve ry d ay . s tud e nt s cies if they aren ' t willing to do 
co mplain a bo ut th eir breadth anything to help change it. 

- - req u-irements o r th e adv isement The Revi ew's advice - next 
, ..,sys~.e-m in the arts and scie nce tim e , go to the meeting to ask 

,c_o !l~ge. Well. hue 's the perfect questions and listen. 
·. QPP.<;>.rtunity to vo ice your con- The first s tep in affecting 

ce rns. c hange is to ha ve your vo ice 
While s tudents don ' t ac tu a ll y heard. 

get a direct vote on who the next 
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THE REVIEW I Selena Kang 

Deconstructing 
Barbie 

Letters to the Editor 
Parents voice their concern over Trabant 'disturbance' 

Next week marks the birthday of 
the all-American plastic rendering 
of the unattainable beauty ideal for 
women. 

Her name is Barbie and she will 
be 40 years old March 9. 

This staple of every little girl's 
toy chdt has been the center of vari
ous cont roversies over the years. 

age-old stereotype about girls and 
mathematics. 

Let's not forget the fact that until 
1980, Barbie was on ly avai lable as a 
blonde with blue eyes. Mattei actu
a ll y believes it has successfully 
diversifi ed the toy by giving her 
token ethnic friends like Christie, 
the African-American doll. 

But none should r----------"O':"',, ~"'l-~, 
be more shock
ing than the story 
of the doll· s ori

Maybe the y 
have come a long 
way since the '67 
release of Col
ored Francie , 
Barbie's first 
black friend. Bul 
all the dolls , 
regardless of 
race, are s till 
made from the 
same mo ld. So 
where' s the 

Review Tliis: 
gins. 

The blond
haired , big-bust
ed figure is 
based on a Ger
m an . sex toy 
named Lilli. 

Th.e Barbie doll pre~ 
sents an unattamable 
ideal itt beauty"~d 

con tributes to a 
negative body image 

. · in girts ... it • Lilli was an 
!l-inch German 

_ s_tr.ee..l walker doll 
purchased by men who couldn ' t 
afford the life-size model. 

Mattei designers altered her 
~~earance slightly and patented 
'-ilie•r new model, h1dmg any con-
11ecUbns with her undesirable prede
c€'tsor. 

But Barbie's sins run deeper than 
prostitution. 

. . In the '60s, a slumber party Bar
: :"~i {R'ame with a diet book. which 

' ' adyised little girls that the best way 
• 

1 to 'lose weight was to top eating. 
_ ,; , . , .Only a few years ago. a talking 

- . 
1

J}arbie doll was programmed to say 
: .'. .~"M~ih is hard ,' ' feeding into the 

diversity'l 
This is the toy America lets its 

daughters play with - the toy that 
contributes to the eating disorders of 
7 million U.S. woman every day. 

Barbie's unattainable proportions 
of 38-18-24 were altered by Mattei 
in 1997. One alteration, however, 
does not make the perfect fit. 

The toy company should take 
responsibility and acknowledge the 
fact Barbie' s "perfection'' can con
tribute to low self esteem and nega
tive body image in girls. 

Parents should also recognize 
thi s and make wiser choices when 
shopping for their children's toys. 

When we read the article in Sun
day's News Journal about the disorder
ly crowd of 800 from a dance at the 
Trabant University Center we were 
very upset parents. 

University Police had to summon 
the aid of Newark Police, Delaware . 
State Po lice , (including K-9 units), 
New Castle Colllity Police and other 
organizations to help quell the distur
bance . Additionally , the university 
ambulance and 9therparameaics were 
at the scene because of injuries. 

Our fears were re lieved when we 
talked to our child who guaranteed us 
that everything was okay. It upsets us 
to think the university allows these 
functions to continue when si milar 
incidents have occurred in the past f~w 
years. 

Our questi on to President David P. 
Roselle is, "Why do you subject your 
un armed police department to dea l 
with such incidents'l 

"Why do you jeopardize the safety 
of students and the residents of Newark 
while officers are dealing with these 
emi-regular fracases?" 

Could it be because the dances are 
sponsored by African-American frater
nities and sororities and you are unwill
ingto 'ay ' no"To these groups wlien- it 
comes to using campu .facilitie _for 
these dances? 

Apparently you are willing to. forego 
the safety of the rest of the campus 
community and the city for the sake of 
not appearing racist or prejudiced. 

There are other avenues by which 
the fraternities and sororities can gener-

Penncrest 'victims' were disrespected 
I don't know ·wno Dawn Mensc h 

thinks she is, talking about the girls 
who died and their parents the way she 
did in her column, "Parent's ignorance 
exposed in ' Penncrest Five."· (Issue 
35). 

I graduated from Penncrest last 
year, and those girls were close friends 
of mine, as were their families . 

Mensch dare not call them ignorant 
and irresponsible because she has no 
idea what these people are like. 

I knew all of them on a personal 
level and I know they were good par
ents and good girls. 

Mensch had no right to vo ice her 
opinion publicly the ;;ay she did since 
she did not know them, which in fact 
makes her ignorant. 

I have been thankful that thi s acci
·den't is something that I could now put 

behind me so I could move on, but she 
decided to comment on something that 
is none of her business. 

Mensch has brought up bad things 
and she shou ld not pride herself on that 
piece of writing. 

There have been 15 deaths in the 
past four years at my high school , and 
seven of them were friends of mine. · 

I would appreciate a public apology 
for her negative comments about my 
friends and their families in the next 
issue of The Review. and I hope for 
Mensch's sake that she feels ashamed 
at what she has said about these peo
ple. 

Patrick Gilbe11 
Freshman 
pac/,:y@ udel.edu. 
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ate revenues if that is the so le reason 
you are condoning such behavior and 
repercussions. · 

You are an educated man - surely 
• you hould be doubting the rationale of 
your decision to allow these dances to 
continue. 

Eve ry parent of a yo ung adult 
attending the university, every student 
and every res ident of the c it y of 
Newark .§hould be appalled by your 

-. refusal to put a stop to thi s mddness 
and should make th eir opposi ti on 
know. 

Do you not see the writing on the 
wall? · 

Do you. believe the uni versity is 
immune from the dangers of today's 
violem ociety'l 

The university is not in the middle 

of a cornfield in Iowa. It is centered in 
a densely populated corridor of I-95. 

It is time to equip yo ur police 
department with the tools of their trade 
so they can defend themsel ves, our 
sons and daughters, staff and faculty if 
the situation presents itself. 

The state legislators, the governor 
and the taxpayers should be doubting 
their $80 million a year investment in 
the liniversity at this point. The univer
sity 's benefactors should also l:)e con
cerned and hould voice their_9isap-
proval. · 

We beg you to wake up and experi
ence a dose of reality. You have to ask 
yourself- how long can the university 
can continue to walk this tightrope? 

Greg and Alicia Rose 

Correction 
Regarding the article ""Police Arrest 

Pantsless J\tlan'' (Issue 36), the suspect 
mentioned was not arrested. said Donald 
White, community relations officer for the 
Delaware Department of Natural 
Resources. An investigation is still being 
conducted. The Review apologizes for this 
error. 
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v Apathy doesn't 

change things - ./") y---4o-;~ Y? ~~ R E I C G 
/ HA 'IN& FuN V 'tn-1 vour<. 

C:.' 
.... 

R.c.:c·nth th~ Collc!!c o f An;, 
.tnd Sctc~n: hc!!an- acti\·c l \ 
... ~('ktng a nc'' tiL~..ttl. Du ri ng ·a 
il>rum held l o n da~ afternoo n. 
the , c·cond 11f tlnc~ candida tes 
met '' it h facult~ ami a few grad
U.llc 'tulcnt> to :tn'''er qu c'
llon' 

dean "i ll be. th ey arc give n th e 
c han ce to as k th e pros pcc t ive 
candidates que, tio ns . The iss ue' 
a ;,tudent raises just mi ght influ 
ence the votin g co mmiucc. mak
in g th e m co ns id e r thin gs th ey 
mi ght not have thought o f o th er-

t~ E.~\) BAI< 6tE D OU-? 
c:] 

WI SC. 

The \CUIIlli Apathy see ms 
tnc~...'llll~ of it ... 
1-.ind. th~ forum Review This: 

to run ra mp a nt 
on thi s ca mpu s . 
Th e av erage stu 
dent wo uldn't 
rCCO >!ni LC th e 
interim dea n i f 
s he we re bea t
ing the kid up . 

'' :h \>pen to 
Hll\OilC. \Ct flU 

unjcr!!ra~lu atc> 
,ntcnd~d. 

Thc arh and 
~~~~n~..:c co ll ...;gc 
i~ Lhc lar~c~a at 
the un i Y~r ... il\. 
and tl'> dea n i ;, 

Students should 
attend the next 

forum for the Arts 
and Science dean 

candidates, or stop 
complaining about 

things they are 

At th e v er y 
leas t. th e pres i
d e nt s o f o n
ca mpu ;, ' lud c nt 
org an i 1. al i n n s 
s ho uld be 

'one or the most 
powerfu l reo 
pic on camp u,;. 
C h o o' i n !! 

unwilling to help 
change. 

,omcone to ri li 
thi, pos ition ;,hou ld be or great 
intc:t-c'l to uni vcr,ity stude nts. 
c'pccia ll) those '' ho arc a me m
_bcr of the co llc!!C. 

A lm o;,t c ,· c~\ da\. s tud c tl!' 
complain ahou-t th~ir hrcadth 

- requi re me nt;, or th e ad,·isc me nt 
,, st.~ m in the a n ;, a nd sc ience 
c;1 llegc. Wcll. hnc·, the pcrfcct 
npponuni ly lo 'n ice 'our co tl 
ccrn .... . 

\Vhik ;, tudcnt;, don't aclllal l ~ 
ge t a direc t ,·o tc o n who th e next 

a tl c ndinf! t hese 
kind s oi'" mee t 

ings . se lling an examp le for oth 
e rs to fo ll ow. 

St udents sho uldn 't compla in 
about th e un iversity and its po li 
cies if th ey aren·l wi lli ng lu do 
a n ~ thi ng 10 he lp c hange it. 

The Rc,·iew·s advice- next 
ti me. 20 to t he mcel inQ to a;, k 
qucs ti ; th and li sten. ~ 

T he fir s t ste p in a ffec ting 
c han ge is to h av e Yo ur vo ice 
hea rd. 

C:) 

\!} 

~ 

THE RE\ ' IE\\' I, dena Kang 

Deconstructing 
Barbie 

Letters to the Editor 
Parents voice their concern over Trabant 'disturbance' 

e~ l \\'CCk marks the hinhda\ of 
the all -A meri can plasti c rcndc ~ing 
of the unallainable beauty ideal for 
\\OOl~n . 

Her name is Barhie :md she " iII 
he -10 \'car-; old March 9. 

Thfs staple of eve ry littl e girl's 
{(\\ ches t has been the center or \'ari -

u .... ...:~ultr.n crsics U\ cr th e } c..:..tr ~ . 

agc-n ld stcreNype about girb and 
mathematics. 

Let' s nol fomel the fact that unti l 
19HO. Barbie \\ '~~onl y available as a 
hlondc \\' ith blue eyes. Mallei actu
all y bcli c,·es it has successfull y 
di ,;c rsifi cd the tnv bv !! i\'in!! her 
token ethn ic fri ends ii k~ Chti sti e. 
th..: African-American doll. 

But none slmuld ,......-~~~~--~~~~--. Ma) be the y 
have come a lon2 
way si nce the '67 
re lease o f Co l
o red Fr ancie. 
Barbi e's first 
black friend . But 
a ll th e do ll s. 
regard Jess o f 
race . a re s till 
mad e fro m 1 he 
sa me mo ld. So 
,,·here's th e 

he more -.hock
mg than the ;,tory 
or the do ll" s ori

Review This: 
gin~. 

T he bl o nd 
hai red. hig- husl
ed rig ure i 
hased on a Ger
ma n se ,x tO) 
named Lill i. 

Li lli wa;, an 
I l -inch German 

The Barbie doll pre
sents an unattainable 
ideal in beauty and 

contributes to a 
negative body image 

in girls. 

>lrccJ \\'a iJ..cr doll 
[lllrch;bcd by men who co uldn ' t 
afford the li k-si ;.e model. 

Malle i J esi2 nc r' a lt e red he r 
Hppea rancc s li ghtl y anJ patented 
t.beir ne"' mode l. hi di n2 any on
ricciit111s with her undc i(.lble predc
ces,ur. 

But Barhie·s sins run deeper than 
prmtitulion. 

In the '60s. a slumber pany Bar
hie came "i th a diet book. \\'h ich 
adYi,ed lillie girl, that the hesl way 
t(' lo;,e \\'eight \\'as 10 >lop eating. 

Onl y a fc" ) car> <1go. a talking 
Barhic do ll " ·a_.; programmed 10 say 
··~ lath i' ha rd ... fccding int o the 

di,·crsily'? 
This is the toy Ameri ca lets its 

daughters play with - the loy lhal 
contribu te lO the eating disorders Of 
7 million U.S. woman every day. 

Barbie's unallainablc proponions 
of 38-1 8-2-l were alte red hy Mattei 
in 1'197. One alteration. however. 
does nol make the perfect lit. 

Th e loy co mpany should take 
responsibili ty :md acknowledge the 
ract Barhie·, "perfection" can con
tri bute lO low eJr esteem and nega
ti ve hody image in girls. 

Parent '> should al so rcc o >! nizc 
thi s and make wiser choices ~vhen 
shopping for their chilclrcn ·s toys. 

When we read the arti c le in Sun
day's ews Journal aboullhc di sorder
ly crowd of 800 fro m a dance al the 
Trahan! Uni ve rsity Cc:tter ,,·e " ·ere 
very upset parents. 

Uni versit y Police had to summon 
the ai d of 1 e\\'.-J rk Police. Delaware 
Stale Po li ce. (i ncluding K -9 unit s)_ 

cw Castle County Police and other 
organi Lations to help quell the distur
bance. Additi onall y . the uni ve rsity 
ambu lance and other paramedi c' ,,·ere 
atlhe scene because or injuries. 

Our rears were relieved when we 
talked 10 our chi ld who 2Uaranleecl us 
that everything was okay. It upse ts us 
lo think the un iversit y a ll ows these 
fun cti ons to continu e when simil ar 
incidcms have occun·ed in the past few 
years. 

Ou r question to Pre-;idcm Da,·id P. 
R<bcilc i;. "Why do you ' uhjccl yo ur 
unarmed police dcp.-Jrtm cnl ln dea l 
" ·i th 'uch incident;,·> 

"\Vh) do yo u jeopardi ;_c the ,afcty 
of ;,tude nt ' and the rcs idcms of Newark 
\\' hil e offi cers arc dealing " ith the;,c 
>cmi-re>!ul ar fracases'' .. 

Cnuld it he hccausc the dance-; arc 
spotl>orcd by Afri can-1\ mctican frater
nit ies and sororit ies and you arc unwill
ing ll) ~a) ·'no" LO these group~ whc.ii it 
come'> lo usi ng campus faci li ties for 
these dances·> 

Apparently you arc will ing lo forego 
th e sa fety of the res t of the campu s 
CO illlllUility and the city for the ;,ake nf 
not appeari ng rac ist or prejudiced. 

There arc other :1\ cnucs by wh ich 
the fratcmit ic' and ;,oroti lic' can gcncr-

Penncrest 'victims' were disrespected 
I don·t know who Dawn Mensch 

thinks she is. talking about the girl ;, 
who died and their parcms the way she 
did in her column. "Parent' s ignorance 
exposed in ·rcnncres l Fi ve_ ... (i ssue 
35). 

I >! radu a ted from Penn c rcs l J a~ t 
ycar.-and those girls were close rticnds 
of mine. as were their famili es. 

Mensc h dare nol call them i~norant 
and in·esponsible because ;,he lla_-; no 
idea what these people arc like. 

I knc\\' all o f them on a pc r-;onal 
level and I know they were go<'d par
ent s :md 2ood 2irls. 

Mcns~h had no ri ght to \'oicc her 
opinion publicly the way she did ,ince 
she did not know them. \\'hich in fac t 
makes her i2norant. 

I have b~cn thankful that thi s acc i
dent is something that I could no\\' put 

behind me so I could move on . but ;,he 
dec ided lo comment on something that 
is none of her business. 

l'vlcnsch has brough t up bad th ings 
and ;,he hould not pride hersel f on that 
pi ece or \\'lit ing. 

There ha' e been 15 deaths in the 
past four years at my high school. and 
>CYC n or them \\ 'C rC frie nds of mine. 

I \\'ould appreciate a public apology 
for her nc~a t i Ye eommcm;, about nw 
friend;, and thei r famili c' in the nc;t 
issue or The Re\ iew. and I hope for 
knsch · s sake that ;, he feels ashamed 

at what ;,he ha, sa id ahnul lhc;,c peo
ple. 

Porrick Gilhen 
,...,'{'j,/11{11/ 

pock,·@' uddcdu. 

Managing News Editors: Editorial Ed ilor: 
l\.1cliS5:J. Braun 

Editor in Chief: Ryan Cormier 
Michael D. Bullard Brian Callaway 

Andrew Grypa 

Managing Mosaic Editors: 
Photography Editor : 

BnhWei ll 

ale re,·enuc;, it' that is the sole reason 
you arc condoni ng 'uch bcha' i,H. and 
rc percus;,ion'. 

You arc an educated man - ;,urc l~ 

you ;,hould he doubti ng the rationale or 
your dec ision to allo\\' these dances lo 
continue. 

Ever) pa re nt or a )OUHg adu lt 
:mending the un ive rsi ty. eYcry , lude nl 
and cve rv res ide nt of th e c ity o f 
Newark -,hou lcl he appa lled by ; llltr 
rcrusal lo put a ;, top lo thi ' m:Hlr.e,;;, 
a nd ;,hou ld make their oppo,itton 
know. 

Do you not sec the \\'nllng on the 
\\'all? 

Do ;ou he li e,·c th e uni,·crsit\ is 
immun~ from the dange r-. of t nd;~ ·s 
violent society·> 

The un i\'c rsit) i> not in the middle 

of a comlic ld in Iowa. It is ccmcrcd in 
a den sci) populated conidor of 1-95. 

It i' t im e 10 equi p yo ur po li ce 
depan me nt \\ ith the tools or their trade 
so the\ can defend themsel ves, our 
son' w;d daughters. staff and fac ulty if 
the si tuat ion prcscm itse lf. 

The >talC le2islators. the 2ovcmor 
and Lhc laxpay;rs should he doubting 
their S '0 million a year invesLmcm in 
the uni,·er;, il) al Lhi; point. The uni ver
~. itv·s Pcncf:1L'tf'r,· ~ hnekl :1! ·<, be rnn
cc;,eJ and sh uld vo ice their di ;,ap
pro\'aL 

We beg yo u lo wake up and experi
ence a dose of real ity. You have 10 ask 
'ourself- ho\\' Inn!! can the uni Yersitv 
~an continue to walk- lhi tighLrope? . 

Greg and Alicia Rose 

Correction 
Regarding the article "Police Arrest 

Pantsless Man" (Issue 36), the suspect 
mentioned was not arrested, said Donald 
White, community relations officer for the 
Delaware Department of Natural 
Resources. An investigation is still being 
conducted. The Review apologizes for this 
error. 
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Double take on pedestrians and drivers' rightsj 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Stepping on the gas Walking the line 
I am a driver. 
That ' s right , I drive around this C"\mpus from time 

to time, either to work or to class , or once in a while 
even to Main Street for a little fun. 

And when I ' m driving, I expect a little respect
just a little bit - from those insolent people on foot. 
While I ' m minding my own business. just trying to get 
from point A to point B , and pedestrians seem to think 
they <.:an jump down off the curb any time or place 
they want. 

Let ' s face it , it ' s a road. Call it what yo u will- a 
street , avenue , boulevard, thoroughfare , highway , 
freeway or interstate- it's for cars . Some of them are 
even called drives . 

But what about all the poor folks whose only means 
of transportation are a beat-up pa.ir of Reeboks? For 
them , the city has provided an extensive system of 
sidewalks. Yes , sidewalks. Designed for (you guessed 
it ) walking. 

When I start driving on your sidewalk, you can start 
walking in my road. Until then , I beg you , stay off. 

If crossing the street is necessary , use crosswalks , 
which , by the way , are those funny-looking lanes 
painted across the street near intersections. They usu
~lly feature white paint here in Newark and are ~asy to 
spot with their large diagonal lines. Pedestrians are 
supposed to cross there , and only there . · 

But when walkers find a crosswalk, the job is on ly 
half done. The white lines don't give them free reign 
to dash across the road. There ' s a little box , usually on 

that ' s happened at this university in recent years, they 
deserve a ticket. 

Another popular myth is that it's OK to cross in 
front of a campus bus- any time, any place . God for· 
bid I get behind a bus in between classes because the 
driver has to stop for walkers. Just when it looks like 
the end less stream of pedestrians is about to run dry, a 
few stragglers keep the flow going long enough for 
another flood to come along and keep traffic blocked 
for five more minutes. 

But many of the walkers are probably students late 
for class or work and in a genuine hurry. But believe it 
or not, the drivers are often late for class, too. And if 
pedestrians are stupid and walk out in front of a car, 
they're going to be a whole lot later than they were 
counting on. 

Until each walker realizes that steady orange hands 
should not be disregarded, it won't be smart to drive 
in Newark. 

Maybe I should consider walking everywhere I 
need to go. It's cheap and good for me , and it should 
greatly reduce my chances of getting sued . 

Michael D. Bullard is a managing news editor for The 
Review. Watch out if you cross when he has the right 
of way, but he wiLL gladly let you cross when it 's your 
tum. E -mail comments to buLLard@udel.edu. 

I am a pedestrian. 
That' s right , I walk around thi s campus from time to 

time, either to work or to class, or once in a while even to 
Main Street for a little fun . 

And when I'm walking, I expect a little respect . just a 
little bit, from those behind the wheel. While they' re bar
reling down campus streets in their low riders, 4x4s and 
sports cars at upward of 40 mph, I'm only capable of 6 or 
7 mph, tops. 

So I think the burden, both in terms of the law and 
common sense, is on those often absent-minded motorists 
who have a true gift for making my palms sweat when I 
even think of crossing the road. 

But the odds should be in my favor. I've been taught
and threatened as of late- where and when to cross. 

I only use the crosswalks, which, by the way , are those 
funny-looking lanes that cross t,he stre~t near intersections. 
They usually feature white paint here in Newark and are 
easy to spot with their large diago·nal lines. Cars are sup
posed to stop there . when a pedestrian is between those 
lines. 

And I don' t cross at just any old time. No, I dutifully 
wait on the curb until the orange hand turns into a little 
whi te man, and even then I tum and look both ways . 

It's during those precious few seconds that I take my 
life into my own hands and head for the other side, almost 
always at the extreme displeasure and annoyance of the 
fuming Indy drivers revving a'nd raring to go . 

"Gentlemen, start your engines!" 
If I'm lucky, I have both feet on the opposite sidewalk 

a telephone pole on the other side of .--------------------------------------------..., before I hear 
the squeal of . the bright white lines . They display 

three signals for pedestrians' conve
nience. 

Walkers may want to cut out the 
following handy guide to crossing sig
nals and keep it in a wallet for quick 
reference. 

The little white man: 
This happy fellow is like a green 

light for drivers . He means it's safe to 
cross with caution. Look both ways 
just in case! 

The orange hand: 
This means stop, like a red traffic 

light. It's easier to remember if you 
think of a police officer holding his 
hand out as if to say , "Stop, or you'll 
be a hood ornament." 

The flashing orange hand: 
Now this one can be tricky, I ' ll 

admit. It's like a yellow light for cars . 
This one means hurry up and cross if 
(the key word here. is " if" ) you're 
already in the crosswalk . If you're 
still on the sidewalk, stay there unless 
you want FORD stamped across your 
stomach. 

It seems the message has spread 
that as long as a car is 50 feet away or 

!. so, it's all right to cross . Walkers here 
'• just haven't learned , even with the 
:: threat of. 'a $40 fine . And if people 
1 aren ' t smart enough to cross at the 
•. right time and the right place with all 
'• :· 

tires and 
detect the 
pungent smell 
of burning 
rubber signi
fying my brief 
window of 
opportunity 
has come 
slamming 
down. 

And that ' s 
on a good 
day . 
If the light is 

green and the 
" walk" light 
on the adja
cent street is 
lit, which it 
frequently is, 
forget it. 
There's no 
c hance of 
making it. 
No, they 

seem to think 
green means 
go, regardless 
of who might 
pop up in 
front of them. 
But, actually , 

the law states green means "proceed with caution." 
Now if there happens to be people on foot in the mid~le 

of the crosswalk, that means drivers don' t have free rei2n 
to mow them down just because they have a green li ght. ~ 

But many of the drivers are probably students late for 
class or work and in a genuine hurry . But believe it or not. 
the walkers are often late for class, too. And if they get hit, 
both will be very late for class. In fact neither may e~er 

return since one could die and the other could go to prison . 
Pedestrians on the university campus do have a prdty 

good track record with some notable exceptions. Consid
ering the fact that about 18,000 students trek back and 
forth to class and the way cars go careening through· inter-
sections, i~ ' s surprising there aren ' t more accidenis.. : 

But they do happen. Regardless of how wide the cross
walks are, how d!izzlingly white they are painted <J r the 
number of flashing lights above them , the drivers jo t 
don ' t pay attention to those with Nikes in s tead o f 
Goodyears . 

Until each driver realizes people on foot going through 
the crosswalk have the right of way, it won ' t be safe · to 
walk to class. 

Maybe 1 should consider driving to class. It ' s expensive 
and lazy, but at least I'll have a decent shot at survival. 

Mi chael D. Bullard is a managing news editor ar tl1 e 
Review and will give you a smile and a wave of rhanks if 
you le t him c ross the stree t. E-maiL comments to 
bullard@udel.edu. 
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!: Alumnus speaks out on Greek alcohol mentality 
'· :· ,. 
I am a 

Lambda Chi 
Alpha alum

:~ nus who 
·~ joined my fra

ternity as a 

Bob Burleigh 

Guest Column first-semester 
freshman in 
1975 . I was 
able to see the 
male Greek system evolve from a post Vietnam War 
low point through a thriving period of growth from 
the 1980s into the early 1990s. 

I hilve also worked as charge nurse in a drug and 
alcohol recovery program for three years, and I take 
strong exception to some of the comments made by 
the unknown author of " Binge drinking causes no 
long-term harm" in Issue 35. Binge drinking can hurt 
you. 

It is no secret that fraternities at the university are 
in serious trouble . With a few notable exceptions, the 

~ number of members has dropped dramatically . 
'" There has been financial mismanagement coupled 

with inconsistent alumni support. Non-compliance 
with the university's alcohol policy as well as the 
policies of each fraternity ' s national organization has 
been a problem off and on for many years. 

•
•: For those fraternities fortunate enough to have 
_ houses, maintenance of many of these aging structures 
, is a nightmare in view of the falling revenues associ
• ated with low recruitment. 
' In the 1970s, we had massive open parties with lots 
'· of kegs . The Kappa Alpha order had its famous block 

party. 
Did I have fun? Sure I did ! We were all 17 to 21 

Assistant Editorial Editor: 
Christina Mehru 

Assistant Entertainment Editor: 
J~ssica Zacboll 

years old. We were never going to die . It was a differ
ent time, so the police generally left us alone and the 
community tolerated us more than they do now. 

My fraternity's house was always full- everybody 
wanted to live there. Ah, the good old days. 

But, were they really that good? 
The dark side of this story is that there were conse

quences associat-
ed with our 
behavior. 

The open cam-

rounded . When they graduate or leave school , it's 
over for them. 

Fraternities that are plagued by this problem begin 
to lose alumni support. A lumn i support and oversight 
are vita l to the long-term health of any fraternity. 

Is going dry the answer? No! 
The responsible use of a lcohol at social functions is 

pus parties 
destroyed our 
house. Some of 
our bigger party 
anima ls didn't 
like to c lean up. 
They a lso didn't 
always pay their 
bills . Many of 
them forgot the 
promises made 
when they were 
initiated - st u ff 
like striving to 

The answer is compliance 
with your national 

organization's guidelines and 
adherence to the 

university's policies. 

common in our 
society. There 
is no reason 
that fraternities 
should be 
exemp t from 
this. Also , 
enforcement of 
the proposed 
dry policy 
would be very 
difficult. 

The answer is 
compliance 
with your 
national organi
zation ' s guide
lines and adher
ence to the uni
versity 's poli -

live an active and 
useful life , aca-
demic achievement and behaving like gent lemen. 

I am sure these affirmations are common to all fra
ternities. These obligations start when you join a fra
ternity , not when you leave school. 

Many undergraduate members become disenchant
ed. They lost sight of the concept that fraternity is for 
life . This is because their undergraduate f!'!ternity 
experience has been a ll too social and not very well-

Sports Editors: 
Michelle Handleman 
Domenico Mootaruiro 

Online Editors: 
Ryan Gillespie 

Bob Ruddy 

lmaging Editor: 

cies. 
N o responsible alumni organization promotes the 

use of a fraternity house as a party palace. The found
ing fathers of all of our organizations never envi
sioned fraternities as a mecca for underage drinking. 

Returning to the core values of our respective orga
nizations can solve our problem s with alcohol and 
recruitment. 
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Maria D3l Pan Service Manager: 
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The best men on this campus are the g~ ntl e men 
who want more out of their co llege experience than 
four years of study punctuated by weekends o f intox i
cation . 

They wan t to be part of something that is ful filling 
and meaningful. A well-rounded fraternal experi ence 
will enable them to form bonds of brotherhood th at 
will extend well beyond their collegiate y~ars. · 

Try finding that in a dorm . 
Despite the current problems, I firmly believe join

ing a fraternity is a good decision for a young•tmfyl to 
make. .- • .. .. .. 

I am heartened by the Interfraternity Qou ci l 's 
decision to accept compliance and with De~ Stu-
dents Timothy F. Brook ' s willingness to help. • : 

However, the IFC and all of the fraternities need to 
believe in it and not just say that they wiLi co~~l y . 
merely because a gun is being held to their ~ad s. 
This requires a fundamental change in attitude . • · 

The fraternities need to seek commonality in thi s 
endeavor, among not only themselves. but also with 
the university and campus community. Cl}~n:ges . are 
being forced upon them . ·- · . 

Change can be like a locomoti ve. If you are · t ~ ul y 
committed you can drive the train . If you <\re - leas t 
cognizant of your environment yo u can be··· .;-: sen
ger. If you ignore what is happening , it wi~ r~ you 
over. • •.·. · ... 

My advice to the IFC- drive the train ! • ... ·.•· 

. •.' 
Robert 1. Burleigh Jr. gradua ted f rom the unr';:ersitY 
in 1979. E-mail comments to Bob.Bu rleigh @.do/. ri~ r . . 
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EATING DISORDER GROUP II 

' . 
The Eating Disorder Group II is for female 

students who experience their eating behavior and 
'· • • concern about weight/ appearance as out of control. 
; . : .. The focus is on developing healthier ways to cope with 
· · • · depression, low self-esteem, poor body image_, 

0 • . . . . 

.. 
. . . . . . 

perfectionism and the need for approval from others. 
The group meets Tuesdays, 1:30- 3:30pm. If 

interested, contact Sharon Mitchell or Amy Eberz. 

Center for Counsel ing and Student Development 
261 Per~ins Student Center 

(above the Bookstore) 
831-2141 . 

All contacts are confidential. 

:: :S IJ M M E R 
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RAs 
NEEDED FOR 

SUMMER (OLLEGE 
9 9 

A tolle~e experiente 
~ ~ :tor hl~h sthool juniors 

· :· ~~ 

JUNE 22 - AUGUST 1, 1999 

fOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS, 

CALL 831 -6560 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 

fRIDAY, MARCH 26 

.. Job 
Tuesday, March 9th • 4pm-8pm 

The Radisson Hotel 
Concord Pike (Rte. 202) 

.· 

Fairs 
Wednesday, March lOth • 10am-2pm 

The Christiana Hilton 
1 00 Contintental Drive 

Newark, DE 

On·the .. Spot Interviews • We are now hiring for March training classes! 

Chargeback Advisor 
The qualified individual will resolve complex disputes in accordance with industry guidelines; prepare and file compliance 
cases; and identify process issues within the department and effectively communicate suggestions for resolution. Desired 
applicants should possess a High School diploma or equivalent and excellent written and oral commu[lication skills . PC 
experience, and investigative, analytical, and research skills are also highly desired . A background in banking or insurance 
is a plus, as is chargeback experience. Must be willing to work non-traditional hours. 

Repre$entment Analyst 
The selected candidate will analyze incoming Chargebacks from acquiring banks to determine validity and appropriate course 
of qction to comply with bankcard regulations; communicate with Card members, both verbally and in writing, to obtain 
necessary documentation and to explain dispute resolution; and resear~h and resolve escalated calls from Card members. 
At least 1 year of bankcard experience, with at least 6 months of Chargeback experience, is required, as is a thorough 
knowledge of industry regulations. Must be willing to work non-t raditional hours. 

Correspondence Representative 
You will review and respond to written customer inquiries. A minimum of one-year customer service experience along with 
strong written skills required . A background in1business writing, communications or english is desired . Must be will ing to 
work non-traditional hours. 

Customer Service Advisor 
You will be responsible for responding to incoming customer inquiries and acting as a resource agent. prob lem solver 
and liaison between departments. Good customer service and communication skills required. Must be willing to work 
non-traditional hours. 

C•JttOitler Support Representative 
You will be responsible for assisting customers with payment arrangements and related issues Excellent customer service, 
PC and communication skills required. Must be wil ling to work non-traditional hours. 

At First U.SA, we have a very real commitment to creating the best possible setting for people to excel. And while we're 
dedfc;ated to promoting the professional lives of our employees, we also take the initiative to ensure that our people have 
t ime for a personal life. That's why we're firm believers in employee satisfaction and offer the following: 

• flexible schedules • Fitness tenter 
• us n ss casual dress • Subsidized public transportation 
• ubsicllz d cafeteria • Paid Training 
• 0 n door manag ment style • No Wilmington dty taxi (in Brandywine location) 

In addition to outstanding career advancement opportunities, First USA offers a compensation package that is among the 
best in the industry. If you are unable to attend our Job Fairs, please forvvard resume, specifying position of interest to: 
First USA, Source Code WANUD099F. Human Resources Department, 1523 Concord Pike, Brandywine Plaza East. 
WilmingJon, DE 19803. Fa)f: (302) 467-SOOl. 
E-mail: fusahr@firstusa.com. EEO/AAP/M/F/DN 

www.firstusa.com 

'· 

FIRST USA. 
ABANiiSOI!£ COMPANY 

The 1998 Summer New Student Orientation staff 

New. Student Orientation is currently accepting 
applications for Summer '99. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Enthusiastic· UD undergrads who want to 
help new students and parents learn about UD. Excellent public 
speaking and customer service skills, and the ability to be a positive 
role model are required. Campus involvement a plus! Applicants 
must be current full-time undergrads with a minimum 2.0 gpa. 

APPLICANTS: Application deadline is March 12, 1999! 
Applications are available in 116 Hullihen Hall or the Visitors 
Center, 196 S. College Avenue. 

QUESTIONS: Call the NSO Office at 831-6782 
or email: UD-NSO@mvs.udel.edu. 



Barbie is turning 
40, and she is as 
beautiful and 
controversial as 
she has been 
since birth. 

See story, 83. See editorial, A6 
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BY JESSICA MYER 

Ma11aging Mosaic Editor 

Once the eyes adjust to the electric blue spandex 
body suit and the ears to the techno trumpet music, 
one thing becomes clear - this is not your mother's 
Jane Fonda Workout. · 

This is sweat. 
Roundhouse kick. 
Jab-jab. 
Uppercut. 
Back kick. 
Front snap kick. 
Front punch. 
And finally, "walk it out." 
Deep cleansing breaths, ahhhhhh. In good, out shit. 

In good, out shit. · · · 
At first it seems harmless . The neck rolls 

and arm twists are standard 
enough. But 10 minutes 
later, the Tae-Bo student is 
kicking and punching at 
warp speed during the "do u
ble time" segments. 

Tae-Bo is not for slackers. 
This is a 30-minute kick-your
butt-and-beat-you-up workout, 
which combines Tae Kwan Do, 
aerobics , boxing, karate and. 
dance, burning around 800 
calories per hour. 

But the workout, developed 
by infomercial iwcionado Billy 
Blanks , is taking the country by 
storm. The four-video package of 
Tae-Bo tapes, which can only be 
ordered via television infomercial or the official Tae
Bo web site, are selling like lifeboats on the Titanic. 

Perhaps it 's because Blanks shouts from the 
rooftops that he is "a seven-time world martial arts 
champion (echo, echo, echo)." 

It could be selling because Sinbad, Carmen Electra, 
Goldie Hawn, Paula Abdul and 'Pamela Anderson do 
it, as they explain on the infomercial. 

It could even be a result of Blanks' riveting perfor
mance in his appearance on "ER," which was not by 
any means his acting debut. 

His filmography includes "Blood Fist," "Lion 
Heart," "Talons of the Eagle," "Back in Action," 
"Stand Alone," "King of the Kick Boxers" and "Sho 
Down;" to name a few. 

Most likely the workout video is selling because 

people are looking for an opportunity to do a high
energy workout that gives them the opportunity to 
beat the crap out of something, even if it' s just imag
inary . 

But whatever the reason, Tae-Bo has spread like 
fire from L.A. to Newark. 

At this very moment at the university, Tae-Bo 
could be taking place in a house or an apartment. 

In the middle of a session, senior Casey Graves 
stops her repetition of side kicks to comment on the 
eccentric fashion choices of a few of the workout 
instructors. 

"This is so ' 80s, but I'm starting to sweat," she 
says with a laugh. 

Just then the tape cuts to Blanks leading his flock 
of smiling exercisers in another double time. The 

tempo of the music quickens up - the tape 
speed itself seems faster. 
Graves keeps up, although 
her legs and arms seem to 
weigh more with each snap 
kick and every thrusted 
shoulder. 

She says the workout is 
well balanced - it offers 
cardiovascular · intermingled 

.with strength and condition
ing training. 

However, Graves was not 
willing to front nearly $80 for 
the set of Tae-Bo tapes, so she 
borrowed a friend's tape. For 
the big money, four tapes are 

. included: instructional , basic 
workout, advanced workout and 

the eight-minute total body workout. 
Blanks is very thorough in his instruction. Each 

move is taught with precision - and he utilizes his 
five female participants to demonstrate the correct 
way to attempt each move. 

Four of the five woman exercisers are named 
Shelly, but he uses the fifth , Jasmine, to assist him the 
most. 

But Blanks is undoubtably the most fun to watch. 
He changes outfits for each tape, but in each one he 
dons exuberant, fluorescent colors and t.lght, revea.ling 
styles. 

He grew up in Erie, Pa., and was born the fourth of 
15 children. He was dyslexic and had an anomaly in 
his hip joints, which contributed to a terrible case of 

In Sports 
Men's basketball team 

will play in the America 

East championship 

game Saturday and will 

try to qualify for the 

NCAA tournament, 
page B9 

Politically Correct at UD 
In this first part of a 
three-part series 
focusing on the poli
tics of o11:rpolitical 
leaders, learn more 
about Andrew Wiedel 
and Brenda Mayrack 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
Administruti\'t Nt!\\'S Editor 

On television, it appears by the minute 
on CNN. A satellite transmits its image 
seven days a week. It lives all aro und the 
world . 

On newspaper stands , there is hardly a 
publication unacquainted with its global 
and dome sti c thunder. 

It jumps from nation to nation , from 
kitchen table to kitchen table. It calls for 
one to pick sides. It creates the tempo for 
the pulse of socie ty . 

The name of this sav ior. or demon , is 
politica l ideology. Influenci ng the way 
universi ty students interpret the world, it 
is a common fo undation in the structuri ng 
of attitudes and views, as it has the poten
tial to either build or burn bridges. 

Making its appearance in the daily din
ner conversations that make a· home a 
home, it mixes and mingles with the 
creeds and dogmas of religion, placing its 
sometimes inflexible root at the core of 
one 's being . 

And in thi s age of the "zippergate" 
scandal, of Irish Protestant vs. Irish 
Catholic, of Israeli vs. Palestinian, the 
arena of poli tical ideological conflict has 
never been more controversial , more cap
tivating. or more interesting to study . . 

As seven ca mpu s leaders. iell their 
story, their personal tales become a mirror 
to our own ideologies, which appear to be 
mixed and intermingled with religious 
views , our un ique perspective , and the 
distinct elements that mo ld students ' own 
hi story. 

They are frate rnit y presidents or stu
dent aroup leaders - people- who struggle 
to m:ke a difference in a wo rld calling for 
resolve . 

Thi des ire to reach out is seen in 
Andrew Wi ede l, who comes from the 
urban edaes o f Baltimore, a c ity known 
for its softer manners and vi brant fl avor. 
As pres ident o f Del awa re Und ergraduate 
Student Congress, Wiedel is not just a 

leader of a small group - he is someone 
who represents the campus as a whole . 

Laid-back , sincere, with the aura of a 
guy who knows how to appreciate the 
good life, the senior business major talks 
straight from the hip. Open with his past , 
as well as honest with his feelings, he ' s a 
sav.vy com municator. 

Giving reasons for how he developed 
hi s core convictions , he · says , "My dad 
was ,into playing music at church, my 
gran.dfather was a deacon . I guess you can 
say that religion has influenced my poli
ti cs throughout my early years." 

As he plans to . pass on his religion to 
his children , Wiedel correlates the solidity 
of hi s beliefs to the ethics he learned in 
high sc hool. 

"I learned to reach out for others when 
I was in high school, and this taught me to 
be more compassionate," he says. " And I 
be li eve I've kept those values until 
today ." · 

However, compassion isn't always the 
best solutio n in Wiedel's mind . He 
believes a larger, welfare-style govern
ment is not the answer to solving the 
plethora of problems America faces . 
Adhering to the commonly held belief that 
p_eople should be less dependent on hand
out programs , Wiedel urges citizens to 
become more reliant on themselves . 

" I hate taxation ," he savs. " I am a 
Republican , though I am mor~ of a moder
ate . And still , I can't pinpoint anyone in 
particular who agrees with the things I 
totally agree with." 

When he was younger, during the days 
of the Cold War, Wiedel saw the political 
world being Communist or American, 
Drago or Rocky, wrong or right. Now , as 
he has become more educated, he carries a 
broader perspective of why things are the 

. way they are. 
"My grandpa loves to listen to Rush 

Limbaugh ," he says of the controversial 
conservative radio-show host. "Sure, I can 
hear that side. But the older I get, the more 
I realize that things are not that cut and 
dry. The solutions to problems are not that 
simple." 

As for giving his pretty penny to the big 
wig parties, Wiedel says no. He is more 
interested in investi ng his time in living 
and breathing people . 

" I've coached age 12 to 15 boys soccer 
team ,'' he says. "I am interested in that 
kind of personal contact." 

A student who cou ld be said to stand on 
the opposi te side of the political spectrum 
from Wiedel is Brenda Mayrack, the pres
ident of the College Democrats, who hails 
from th e Bible Belt town of Flower 

Mould, Texas. 
Reformist and liberal in her thoughts 

and feelings , "staunch Republi can" will 
not be the words flying from her mouth . 

" I have strong feminist views ,'' 
saysMayrack , a southern woman with lots 
of urban flavor. 

" I do what I do for the sake of being 
part of politics,' ' she says. "The govern
ment has such power to do good - why 
don ' t we use it in a good way?" 

THE REVIEW I Sean Samecki 

Pro-choice in her attitude tow ard abor
tion and anti-death penalty , Mayrack 
appears to be calling out , "s tereotype me. 
I'm a typical Democrat." But there is more 
to her ideology than meets the eye . Sure, 
she belie ves Social Securit y sho uld 
remain intact , but she also thinks it is in 
need of significant reform . 

And slightl y critical of big government. 
she sees throwing money into programs as 
an ineffici e nt treatment for curin g a 

bu reaucracy th at , at time s. can be too big. 
to contro l. 

Howeve r. a superhuman desire to take 
th e world on her shoulders and fix all of 
its sorrows was not the beginning o f her 
po liti cal philo op hy. - -

In a nosta lgic manner. her political sen
si tivity can be traced bad, to clear chJid- -

see ST DE TS page B4 
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" The Other Sister" 
Touchstone 
Rating: t-'n;.'rt'c 1/2 

BY MELISSA BRAUN 
Editorial Editor 

Just out of school , Carla Tate 
(Juliette Lewis ) wants what 
everyone else seems to have -
independence, a home of her own 
and a higher education. 

Lewis and Ribisi are incredibly 
convincing as the mentally chal
lenged lovebirds. Lewis is espe

cially remarkable 
in combin ing a 2-
year-o ld ' s ani
mated naivete 
with the emotions 
of an ado lescent 
and the desires of 
a young woman. 
The enthusiasm 
she brings to her 

performance makes the film com
pelling. It ' s a far cry from her pre
vious roles as a serial murderer in 
"Natural Born Killers" and a 
drug-addicted street hustler in 
"Strange Days." 

g DeNiro's flop 
The only thing holding her 

back is her mother, Elizabeth 
(Diane Keaton). 

Sent away at a young age to a 
school for the mentally chal
lenged, the 24-year-old returns to 
her family home with dreams of 
continuing her education at a local 
community college. But her over
protective mother dismisses the 
idea immediately, attempting to 
distract her daughter with idle 
hobbies and crafts like working at 
an animal shelter. 

Keaton is her usual neurotic 
self as the controlling but caring 
mother. Her character's anal
retentive orchestrations are tem
pered by Skerri tt' s subtle portray
al of Radley Tate, the soft-spoken 
and loving father. A recovering 
alcoholic , Radley first seems 
guilt-ridden for being drunk when 
he signed the papers that sent 
Carla away so many years ago. 
But he more than makes up for it 
by being a source of continuous 
support throughout the film for all 
three of his daughters. 

problems watching a commercial with puppies without crying. 
He needs help. 
Ben Sobel (Billy Crystal) is a suburban New York psychiatrist 

preparing to marry his fiancee (Lisa Kudrow). But suddenly his 
humdrum life is turned upside down when )leis rear-ended by the 
mob boss's bodyguard. 

Vitti contacts him and presents Sobel with a case he can' t 

;....; ,~, ; i '...J \;,J ,", \'. I• :; . .......,;- ...._.;~ -~ -.....,;,..:. ~---- ~ ·-... 

resist, in more ways than one. · 
The events that follow demonstrate how Mafia life and sub

urban life don't really mix. And, evidently, neither do the mob 
and humor. 

With such an acclaimed cast, the film looks promising. After 
all, who would be better in the role of a moh hoss than ~Nirn? 

Unhappy with her mother's 
overbearing ways, Carla runs 
away to the school where she first 
learned self-reliance. 

Radley is presented as such a 
likeable, well-balanced person 
that the audience is left wondering 
why he became an alcoholic in the 
first place and what made him go 
dry. Including this aspect to 
Skerritt's character seems 
superfluous and unreali stic. BY DAWN E. MENSCH 

Emenaiw11e111 Editor 

But somettllng is most certainly missing. 
From the seemingly random, gratuitous shootouts to the spo

radic plot, the experience proves to be Jess than rewarding. 

It isn ' t until Elizabeth speaks 
with Carla 's teacher that she takes 
the first step in realizing her 
daughter's potential. 

, II: ·He won an Academy Award for his part in 'The Godfather, 
Part II," but that was just the beginning. Robert DeNiro has been 

' f-'iollywood's Mafia man in such acclaimed films as 
,"Goodfellas," "The Untouchables," "A Bronx Tale" and 

·' 'Casino." 
" · There's no doubt that on the silver screen, he can be almost as 
inti.midating as John Gotti. 

;· ·· Yet even this trigger man can 't make the transition to comedy 
\h :'Analyze This." 

Although it was directed by acclaimed actor/director Harold 
Rarnis, who is attributed with such side-splitting films as 
"Caddyshack" and "National Lampoon's Vacation," this movie 

Throughout the film, the audience can almost see him strug
gling to earn laughs. There are a few moments when a somewhat 
humorous joke escapes his lips. But with a combination of poor 
writing and an awkward lead character, they are few and far 
between. 

Lisa Kudrow may be fabulous as Phoebe on "Friends," out 
she should work on being able to portray more than one charac
ter. 

In this film, she basicaJly depicts Phoebe, only she isn' t a 
"friend" - she's just the woman marrying the psychiatrist. 

This is just the beginning of 
"The Other Sister," Garry 
Marshall ' s latest film endeavor. 
With such movies as "Pretty 
Woman" and "Beaches" under his 
belt , Marshall both wrote and 
directed this dramatic comedy, a 
chronicle of Carla 's search for 
independence and discovery of 
love. 

Carla's siblings in 'The 

~a. tlop. . 
':"__: Paul Vitti (DeNiro) is about to become the leader of his crime 
' ~ly- a role he's been preparing for his whole life. But when 
l J the time comes to step 
: : The Gist of It up, he can't handle 

Vitti and his partners accidentally knock someone off, and his 
body flies throug~ the hotel window and lands in the reception 
area of the wedding, resulting in a traumatic scene. 

But the disastrous event seems to be lost on "Phoebe," who 
gives her classic, air-headed shoulder shrug out of sheer frustra
tion. 

Crystal was probably the best part of this film. Although he is 
also cast in a familiar role, he adds a new twist. In contrast to 
DeNim, Crystal is believable, as the audience can relate to his 
struggle to balance the pressure put on him from his fiancee and 

While registering for a comput
er class , Carla .helps Danny 
McMahon (Giovanni Ribisi ), a 
young man with the same child
like mentality as Carla. The cou
ple soon find romance, much to 
the dismay of Elizabeth. 

;.. •. the pressure. : ·~**'Cc* The Godfather. The maJ) responsi-
;.!r*t-'r'Cc* AI Capone. ble for contracting a 
'..?' 'Cc** John Gottl. hit on anyone who 

t.'r* Sam Giancana. looks at "The * Bugsy. Family" wrong is 
suddenly having 

the Mafia, .. . - - . - -- ~· .. 
But his performance isn' t enough to save this film. The under-

lying drawback is simple - the movie provides no found~tion 
for even the most highly acclaimed actors to stand on. 

Danny lives on his own , which 
gives Carla hope she may be able 
to do the same. But it takes the 
influence of Carla's two sisters 
and her father (Tom Skerritt) to 
convince her stubborn mother she 
is ready. 
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ooking up scrapple 
lnternet~st~yle 
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i BY MIKE BEDERKA 
i: r; _, 1 Enterrtdnmem Editor 

~ 112 Hog 's Head 
t "f Liver 
~ : . ..J' Heart 
~ ~ ! Sweetbreads com meal, yellow buck
~wheat flour salt & pepper sage. powdered 
~niaee 
;. With ingredients like that , what 's not te 
~ J ove? -
~· ' ·Welcome to the fabulous world of sc rapple 
f___...· the other, other white meat. Though the 
[dish may not be a staple in everyone' diet, a 
t" hcalthy" cult following still exists in cyber-
~space. · 
~ So sink your teeth in .and let the Internet be 
hour guide to one of the finer dining plea-

f s u .~es . 

j· 

www .scrapole.comlscrapple/index.html 

"Scrapple is much more ' n just parts" - or, 
at least, that ' s what this web si te claims as 
they proceed to describe the step-by-step 
butchering process. 

"The pig's head should be cut in half, or 
even quartered. The ears make for convenient 
handles while sawing the skull ... " 

You should get the picture . 
A o-ood rule of thumb is if cooking some

thing 
0

involves ·shop tools, the food may not 
be for the weak of heart. 

With that in mind , the cyber-chef is 
informed to take special care when removing 
the eardrums. If they are left in place, they 
can contribute a distincti ve ly bitter tas te to 
the normally na-vorful grub. 

The old sayi ng goes, "The way to a man's · 
heart is through his stomach:" Well , with thi s 
food , there might be a different route. 

Accord ing to the factoid portion of thi s 
site , the average sc rapple loaf contains the 
rectums of four swi ne. 

www.berksweb.colilfparn/scraople.html 

Heinz has 57 varieties arid so does scrap
ple . 

What web site would be complete wi thout 
numerous ways to cook up Porky Pig? 

Though there are the traditional recipes with 
pork butts and livers , many other tasty varia
tions exist - Hannah Habbersett's apple
scrapple meal goes to the orchard, incorpo
rating some fresh Maclntoshes into her dish. 

While Aunt Sue puts some chili sauce , bis
cuit dough and mushroom soup into hers , 
another recipe goes Hawaiian by adding a 
few pineapple slices. 

As the web site informs readers , there is no 
one way to eat your scrapple. Some people 
prefer their 's topped with maple syrup or but
ter. Others like it with a nice side of eggs. 

But however you slice it or dice it, scrap
ple is sti 11 scrapple. 

Hopefull y these two si tes will offer some 
dining hall guidance for when those little 
brown squ ares are staring back at you from 
behind the glass. 

The pork ·product may not be nature ' s 
candy , but it definitely has a st rong follow
ing . 

Last Sunday at Philadelphia's Electric 
Facto ry, 3,000 people showed up for a festi- . 
va l in honor of the food . 

But anyone shou ld still be wary of a food 
that has "crap" in the middl e of it. ' 

THE TROCADERO (215-922-5483) 
Sepultura and Biohazard $ 15, 7 p.m., March I I REGAL CINEMA 13 (834-5810) 

Cruel Intentions 12 , 2: IS, 5, 7:30, 
10:15 

CHRISTIANA MALL 
(368-9600) 

Payback 2:30 , 5, 7:30 , 9:50 , 
12 

,:· Sitverchair S t 5, 8 p.m .. March 12 
.... , Stealer-Kinney $8, 7 p.m .. March 19 

Dan Bern with Nancy Falkow and Adam Brodsky $13. 8 p.m .. March 25 

t,•. 

E1 ECTRIC FACTORY (215-922-1011) 
Jonny Lang $25 & $28. 8 p.m., March 7 

Stabbing Westward and Placebo $16 & $18. 8:30p.m .. March 26 
Run-DMC $20 & $25 , 9 p.m., April 10 

TtiEATER OF !tiE LIVING ARTS (215-922-1011) 
The Samples $13 & $ 15. 8 p .m., March l l 

Cibo Mallo $ 12.50 & S t 4.50. I 0 p.m .. March 13 
Rufus Wainwright $ 15 .50 & $16.50.8 p.m., Marc;h 17 

KtiYBER 1215-23!1-58!1!1) 
viperHouse with Caribou Union $8 , 10 p.m .. Marc:h 10 

BoB CARPENTER CENTER (984-2400) 
Ani DiFranco $22, 7 :30p.m., April 18 

Analyze This 11:40, 2:45 , 5:30, 8 , 
10:30 
SMM 11:30. 2:05,4:45,7:45 , 10: 10 
The Other Sister 12:45 , 4, 7: 15. I 0 
Message in a Bottle I : 15, 4: I 5, 7, 
9:45 
Shakespeare in Love II :45. 2:20. 
4:55 , 7:40, I 0:25 
Blast From the Past 9:30 
My Favorite Martia·n 12:05 , 2:25 , 
4:40, 7:10 
Pavback 12:10.2:35.5:10.7:25 , 
10:.20 
She's All That 11 :SO , 2: I 0, 4:20, 
7:55 , I 0:05 

A Simple Plan I :40 , 4:20 , 
· 7: 10. 10 
Patch Adams 2. 4 :40 , 7:15, 
9:50 , 12 
The Other Sister 1 :45 , 4:30, 
7:20 , 10:10 
SMM 1:30 , 4:15 , 7 , 9:45 , 12 

AMC CINEMA 3 (737-3720) 
Message in a Bottle 4:45 , 
7: IS , 9:45 
My Favorite Martian 5. 7 
Rushmore 9:30 
Analyze This 5 :15 , 7 :3 0, 10 

We 're a few weeks into this 
lovely spring semester, and you 
know wha t that means - teSts, 
tests and more tests!!! How can 
we . possibly survive? ?? Well , I 
guess I'll take pity on you and dish 
out a few ideas to alleviate that 
built-up stress. There 's something 
here for everyone - take your 
pick. 

FRIDAY 

• 

It's a little earl y for that 
great Iri sh holiday , but 
all you party animals 
can stil l enj oy the most 

supreme of beers. That 's right , at 
the Stone Balloon's DJ Dance 
Party, $2.25 Guinness draft is on 
the menu' Several other drink spe
cials and your favorite tunes spin
ning on the turntables s hou ld make 
for.a s lammin ' night o ut. 

Sick of the Newark 
scene? Eager to get a 
jump on Sprin g Break? 
Hey, yo u can kill two 

birds with one stone at the Big 
Kahuna. Green Eggs and Spam 
and the surf decor can make all 
your problems go away. Or, if they 
don't, the $1.75 drink spec ia ls will 
- so get there early and take 
advantage of it! The cover is $5, 
but if you' re sti ll confused , buh 
571-8402. 

• 

It doesn ' t get any bett-er 
than thi s - The Point" 
has an unbelievably 
good (cheap) show for 

you 1 He ' s Jeff Black, and he on I y 
costs $4' Sure , you have to make a 
tiny littl e trek into Pa .. but you can 
handle th at. For that price. who 
co uld say no? Dial (610) 527-0988 
and they ' ll hook you up (with the 
drummer) . 

SATURDAY 

It 's go"nn a be a dirty 
evening at the 
Trocadero - and you 
are all invited! Check 

o ut Sleaze Party USA , featuring 

Other Si ster .. are Carol ine (Poppy 
Montgomery) and Heather (Sarah 
Paulson) . Caro line is the under
achiever obsessed with her 
upcoming wedding to fiance Jeff 
(Joe Flanigan), while Heather is a 
workaholic lesbian whose girl
friend is contin ua ll y excl uded 
from family get-togethers. 

With all the various subplots in 
the fi lm, it is sometimes hard to 
concentrate on the problems that 
arise for Carla and Danny. All is 
redeemed, however, whenever the 
two characters are placed in a 
scene wi th only each other. 

When their interactions involve 
other people, the romance 
between Carla and Danny seems a 
bit too comical. The relationship 's 
endearing innocence can only be 
fully realized and appreciated 
when they are seen alone. 

The film's greatest strength is 
its sensitive romance, and the real 

. focus is appropriately placed upon 
Carla and Danny's often humor
ous search for an ordinary life 
together. What makes "The Other 
Sister" worth watching is its por
trayal of Danny and Carla as just a 
typical couple trying to overcome 
an obstacle. 

The only thing 
special about them 
is what makes every 
romance extraordi-
nary they ' re in 
love. 

The Clap and Virus, plus DJ Dirt 
spinning the filthiest rock/punk 
yo u could ever want and the Hula 
Go-Go Girls to welcome you in. 
This event is for the 21 and uppers 
- leave the kiddies home to watch 
Spice. Gather some green (only $6 
for the cover) and head out early 
- you wouldn ' t want to miss a 
minute of the fun' 

e What 's the time? It 's 
time to get ill. No , 
ADRock, Mike D and 
MCA are unfortunately 

not in town thi s weekend. But 
Burnt Sienna is, and you can 
catch its act at the Balloon. Give 
368-3697 a ring- maybe they can 
fi ll you in on the gory details. 

Hey guys - your 
favorite surf nite ·club 
has got a treat for you! 
Female Revue will be 

g racing the stage at the Kahuna. 
The show start s at 8 p.m. sharp , 
and the dance part:r fo llows. It 's 
only $4 - cough it up and check 
this out. 

SUNDAY 

e After all that partying. 
you should be beat -
but never too exhausted 
to watch your favorite 

cartoon . "The Simpsons" is the 
feature o n the Troc ' s Balcony 
Theater. Showtime is 8 p.m. , truck 
on up the re nice and early -
admiss io n is free, so you ca n 
afford to have a martini before it 
starts 1 

I kne11· You'd find someThin g. 
A11d if nol, well, you jusT don 't 
kn ow how to ha ve a good rime. do 
You ? Her. it's ou t of my hands 
no11 ·. Th e weekends are shoner 
than riley appear - a1 the •·erY 
least. YOLI should be srmggling to 
Your Mondar classes. 

- hand-picked by j ess Zacholl 
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~TILL BARBf~ Ar:T~R ALL TI-l~~~ Y~AR~1 1 

BY KRISTEN ESPOSITO 
Feurures E.Jitor 

At the age of 40, her measurements are till impossibly per
fect. 

Her hair is sti ll a lovely, long flaxen blonde mane. 
And she maintains careers ranging from a veterinarian to 

an astronaut. 
She has been manied more times than Liz Taylor and has 

had more clothes made to fit her body than all the apparal 
combined on the planet. 

She stands at 11-and-a-half inches tall , but she towers over 
the lOy industry. 

She's Barbie. 
If Barbie were blown up to human size, her unnatural mea

surements would require the removal of her large intestines, 
lungs. uterus and part of her stomach, just to make room for 
her legs. 

Barbie would stand at 5-foot- 10 inches and weigh only 110 
pounds - thus ritting her perfectly into criteria for anorexia. 

She is the epitome of fas hion. with more than 200 design
ers ~orking to create her latest trends. 

Barbie has had her own rap group, titled ''Barbie and the 
Beats," and has lived the li ves some little girls dream of one 
day experiencing. 

She has more siblings than tl'le Brady kids and more sports 
cars including the special edition pink Hummer than a race car 
dri ver. · 

However, li fe hasn' t always been so grand for the plastic 
beauty. She has endured a rocky and controversial40 years. 

The Mattei toy was first patened by Ruth Handler who 
modeled her after a German prostitute doll named "Lilli'' -
a doll which was created, not for little girls, but for adult 
men. Lilli didn' t have Barbie 's extensive wardrobe; she 
was equipped only with baby-doll lingerie and a trashy 
bare midriff ensemble. 

was quickly changed to "Black Francie." 
In a recent attempt to make Barbie's long-time love Ken 

more hip and try to comer the market on young boys as well, 
" Eaning M agic Ken" was introduced. 

It was quickly taken off the market when boys, and chil
dren in general, weren' t interested. Instead, adults- namely 
gay males - bought the doll as a joke. • 

Barbie has since introduced many other compan.ions, such 
a little sisters "Tutti," "Skipper," "Stacie" and, the latest, 
" Kelly.' · , 

Barbie has also joined a more diverse circle which includes 
her black friend "Christie," and Hispanic and Asian pals 
·'Teresa" and "Kira.' ' 

Despite a change in her social and professional image, her 
unrealistic measurements have remained unchanged for the 
past 40 years. · 

Her professions continue to be new and exotic - her 
careers range from a WNBA basketball player to a paleon
tologist. Yet as hip and contemporary as she becomes, Barbie 
has not overcome critici sm. 

Her different characters, no matter how respectable, con
tinue to come packaged in a short-skirted attire and a person
ality that seems to match. Barbies which were once given 
pull-string voices to utter phrases such as, ''Let' s go shopping" 
or "My classes are tough," now wear stethoscopes, feigning 
intelligence. But she's just as air-headed as always. 

After all, she did only graduate high school in 1996 when 
the first "Graduation Barbie" was released. Barbie was 37 
years old at the time. 

Professionals and parents worry the child who plays with 
the nation 's favorite doll will never live up to the Image of 
Barbie - someone who represents the girl who can do any

thing. But she also comes with the impression that young 
gtrls must look the pan as well. 

In an attempt to be just like Barbie, some women have 
gone to all extremes. 

... 

. 
~ 
~ 
~ Out of this blond sexpot emerged the brunette 

Barbie in 1959. The name Barbie was derived from 
Cindy Jackson, who is the founder of the Cosmetic 

Surgery Network, has spent more than $ 100,000 on 
almost 30 surgeries- all in the effort to look like 

Barbie. 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko ~ 

Jill Navarro has collected ~etween 75 and 100 harbies because she knows how much they're wo~. ! 
Handler' s daughter Barbara. 

Barbie's eyes were first made without color and 
were painted looking downward. They were 
changed quickly when people thought this 

"It ' s just a doll," Dr. Mary Anne Lacour 
says. "But it represents an unrealistic body 

ideal." 

Barbie has become a major collector' s item, with some of obvious ridicule. ~·:~ ~ 
the early d?lls now worth $20,000. . . . Titt: Kate Moss Barbie has been passed around the Int , • 

Juruor Jtll Navarro began her collection stx years ago and dtstortmg the classic doll with a sunken-in face and an ~ 
has been addicted ever since. . thinner body than the model. · ~ 

made the do ll look Japanese. 
Barbie sparked another controversial debate 

when she transformed into the pajama-clad 
Slumber Barbie. ln her hand was a book titled, 
"How to Lose Weight- DON'T EAT." 

Although this doll premiered in the age 
before the .high prevalence of eating disor
ders, experts say this may have contributed 
to the seven million women who are cur
rently plagued with eating disorders. 

In 1967, Barbie smacked another 
obstacle when her African American 
pal Francie came onto the scene. The 
box, which read "Colored Francie," 

If Barbie is the only message about body 
image children are receiving, than it can be pret
ty dangerous, Dr. Emily Carter says. "It depends 

on the context she is presented in." 
Dangerous or not , Barbies are a 

big pan of growing up. In 1992, the 
average girl owned 7 Barbies. 

The $1.9 billion Barbie doll indus
try has produced more Barbies than 
there are humans, and she is the star of 
more than 2,000 clubs created in her 
honor. 

. Her comptlatton con tams between 75 and I 00 Barbtes, all The Dtvorced Barbie, complete with all Ken's possessions, ~ 
sttll m thetr ongtnal packagmg. also mocks the perfect Barbie picture. ~ 

"Th~tre just so pretty," Jill says. "In the boxes, they' re so Another alternative Barbie is Skinhead Ken, complete with o. 

perfect . , . . real steel~toed boots for super stomping action. ., ~ 
Jtll d?Csn t on ly collect the dolls for fun - bemg a ~ust- Even m lieu of the JOkes and controversy, Barbie rem~s ~ 

ness maJOr she fmds the~ to be a great mvestment. an tdol m the eyes of chi ldren everywhere, especially girls1 . 3 
S? far, oneo~he~ Barbtes has rrused m value ~m $15 to $400. She's beautiful, rich, styli sh and has .the perfect boyfTieqd. • 
It s a low-nsk mvestment, because even· tf they become She will never be fat. She is what kids dream of becoming one 

worthless, she still has them to look at , she says. day. 
Although Jill is a big fan of Barbies, she' s realistic about But, at 5 foot II inches tall, and with a 20 inch waist Jtith 

the object of her affection. missing stomach, lung, uterus and lar!.!e intestines, Barbie will 
"She is an ideal, but she is not realistic," she says. never achieve anythinu beyond her plastic status. · 1 

Being the ideal, Barbie is subject to some expected and "' . . !t 

An occasional 
series that takes a 
closer look at the 
lesser-known hits 

BY MIKE BEDERKA AND 
JESSICA ZACHOLL 

EnrerraitJnumi Editors 

Not all movies break box office records like 
' 'Titanic" or "Armageddon." In fact, most don' t 
even come close. Video stores are littered with 
films that were never the summer blockbusters or 
top weekend grossers. 

' ~. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 

Newcomer Liza Weil stars in ''Whatevey." 
depths of a working class town in the B~~ 
Midlands. "•"' 

Alan parcy (Bob Hoskins) is an idealistic ·~ 
burnout trying to encourage a crew of jaded y0111!g 
men, devoid of any ambition, to participate in a 
boxing club. 

THE REVIEW I Nick Del Pesce 

The cemetery on Elkton Road holds hundreds of deceased and the unforgotten stories of their lives. 

But profit and hype are qualities that don' t 
always add up to a good flick . Many times, certain 
films are virtually ignored by the mainstream 
media and are only released in select art houses. 

So, with a membership card and a few bucks in 
hand, make a trip to the local video store. These 
films may not be guaranteed in stock, but they are 
definitely worth a look. 

The bleak town, a post-industrial wasteland, 
serves as no motivation for the youths- but Alan 
intends to give them direction in their world of 
desperation. 

His determination drives the boys to want to 
achieve their goals, even if it is through such 

Buried secrets in a cemetery 
BY GREG SPIES 

Staff R<porrer 

Eli zabeth Bo ulden rests unnot iced by 
the passing motorists crui sing by her on a 
cold February afte rnoon . 

Her residence overlooks the busy four
lane boulevard and is bordered by low
cost ho using developments on two sides. 
Her yard is overrun wit h asso rted trash 
and is constantly invaded by expanding 
pricker bushes. The large tree that holds 
dominion over a ll looks dead as it s bare 
limbs bend and twist towards the gray sky. 

Elizabeth is 70 years o ld. And she has 
been for almost 92 years now. She cam e 
to th is small plot of land , marked by a 
s imple worn stone with the fading initials 
"E.B ." carved upon it , short ly after her 
death o n Feb . 17. 1907. 

Her hu sband Ri chard wou ld join her 
eight years later, o n Nov . 12. 1915. The 
couple shares the family lot in silence, in 
the back corner of a forgotte n graveyard 
alongside E lkto n Road. 

The ir closest nei!.!hbor is Edward 
Evans. who in his you;ger years served in 
the U .S. Navy . A faded and wo rn five 
and-dime style American nag marks hi s 
se rvice to hi s count ry. Beside it rests 
anothe r s mall American flag - o lder, 
m ore ripped and disco lo red - apparentl y 
left to weathe r when the new one was 
placed there . 

The ir plots a re cove red in leaves and 
littered with beer cans and plastic bags, 
di scarded perhaps, by those who save 
time by taking the shortcut that makes it s 
way th rough this once sacred spo t. 

Maria Cann died on March 28, 1891. 
The dark and worn path leads right past 
her g rave . She was born in 1820, and 
li ved to the ripe o ld age of 71 , an excep
tion for the time. 

The world arou.nd her today is a far cry 
from the one her friends and family saw at 
her burial. The Citgo gasoline s tation that 
is her ne ighbor services an invention that 
was not born until two years after her 
death . 

What at one time was a qui et road. with 
vehicles powered by horses rather than 
engines, has turned into a major thorough
fare roaring with the sounds of horns and 
tires sc reeching as young people race their 
modern toys. 

Beside her, almost buried in the path 
like the roots of the great tree behind it , is 
the corne r of a s tone , with on ly the initial 
"N" s till seeing the light of day. This 
name less figure has almost been com
pletely e rased from the pages of hi sto ry . It 
has been trampled by those who save 
time, racing from an apartment complex it 
never saw, to a university it never co uld 
have imagined . 

There are newer s to nes in the grave
yard, poli shed and shining in the after
noon sun . They are cleaner, wi th less 
leaves and trash a long the ground. They 
have newer fl ags wavi ng proudly in the 
cold breeze . and ass ure pass ing motori st s 
that everything is fine- that the dead are 
no t fo rgotten. 

But for those who hide in the back of 
the ceme te ry, those w ho may have no rel 
atives to visit them, the same cannot be said . 

The fading tombstone of Mahala Miller 
Wilson has no information of how old she 
was or when she died, just an epitaph that 
reads , " An old and valued servant in the 
family of Dr. Alex Lowber." .The tired 
stone is pressed up against the c hain-link 
fence of the "Touc h-Free" car wash and is 
ignored by the two men who vigorously 
polish their already shining sports cars. 

There are a lso children lost a mong the 
forgotten stones. Anna Bradford was o nl y 
10 when she died on April 9. 1880. She 
now lies buried under a pile of pricke r
bushes and weeds that ha ve crawled out 
from the fence . A rusted , empty beer can 
lies before the grave, pe rhaps a la te-night 
ho mage from a passing s tudent , daring to 
c ross a graveyard after dark . 

The path continue s to the far corner of 
the graveyard, where stone s appear here 
and there among the overgrown plant life. 
They are deteriorating and carved with no 
names with which to mark thei r s igni .fi
cance. 

These are trul y the forgo tten - the 
unknown e lders of the community. The 
pricker bushes a re expanding , though , and 
soo n will fully cover these n am eless 
s tones , e rasing their existence forever. 

In this corne r o f the graveyard , broken 
couches and soaked cardboard boxes.have 
been laid to rest amongst the weeds and 
branches and graves. Only the s hortc ut 
remains - c lear. dark and defined 
amo ngst the dead leaves a nd fading 
stones. 

''WHATEVER'' 

Simply calling this movie "Dazed and 
Confused: Five Years Later" wouldn' t do it jus
tice. 

Set in early '80s, "Whatever" draws upon the 
familiar themes of sex, drugs and high school 
uncertainty. But it doesn' t stop there. 

The film follows the life of Anna Stockard 
(Liza Weil), an aspiring painter who is just trying 
to escape her mundane and loveless life. 

She longs to attend the prestigious Manhattan art 
school Cooper Union and ravages the mailbox daily 
to see if she has been accepted. 

Anna's family doesn' t help her situation , either. 
Both her annoying brother and apathetic mother 
add to her burning desire to get out of her anony
mous New Jersey town. 

Her friend Brenda (Chad Morgan) share her 
problems with adjustment into ad)Jithood. But 
Brenda's troubles are of a different sort . 

Brenda's frequent drinking binges and drug 
experiences often lead to nights of random sex, 
likely to be. forgotten by morning. lltey both need 
an out - at any cost. 

"Whatever'· may be cliche at time wi th its typ
ical high school party shots. however. that should
n' t take anything away from the picture. Both 
Wei! and Morgan are brilliant in portraying the 
dysfunctional teens. 

Though the fi.lm takes place about 15 years 
~go , modem people should have little problem 
relating to their all-too-familiar situations. The 
movie may not be classic, but it will hardly have 
people crying the title in disgust. 

''1\VEI'ITYfOURSEVEN"' 

Actor Shane Meadows ' powerful directorial 
debut take the audience on a journey into the 

aggresive means. , 
Meadows' and Paul Fraser's script is the under

lying energy behind the film, which received 
awards at various film festi vals around the world. 

Hoskins is the standout performer, as his Ala,n ~~ . 
the glue holding the boys together during tht\i!; 
most desperate hours. 

Showing such promise in ' 'TwentyFourSeven:; 
the young Meadows has confirmed that he cannot 
only complete his mission in front of the cantc:ra, 

· but also hold his own behind it. 

" NJGHTWATCH" · " 
lt has the cleverness of "Out of Sight.' . simj laf 

content to "Gray" Anatomy' ' and the sinister sex· 
ual games of "sex, lies and videotape: · . , :. 

And with Steven Soderbergh co-wri ting the 
script , it' s no surprise. 

Danish director Ole Bomedal' .. Nightwatc»:: 
explores the disturbing premise of a morgue during: 
the feared nightshift. • 

Martin Bells (Ewan McGregor) is a law 
who takes a job as a night watchman in 
morgue. At first. he is terrified (and rightfully 
the creepy bui lding. with dark corridors and 
well-lit room full of corp es. 

But Martin soon adapts to his en•••ircmn1eiii; I 
immersing himself in reading and listening to 
Walkman at a hi!.!h volume . 

Unfortunatelv~ when a serial killer· victims 
keep "escaping'~ from the morgue. the police begin 
to su pect Martin. ' ' 

1lte pfot has ho le · that can become very con
fu ingto the viewer, bu t the film pulls through with 
stellar perfornt ance by McGregor. Pauicia 
Arquette as his skepti cal girlftiend and ick o lt c 
as an intimidating cop. 

Bomedar s debut may not he pcdcct. yet the 
chill ing. captivating ·• ightwatdt" is worth rent
mg. 

But tho e weak of hcm1 should hc to rcwam.:d 
-watch it with the light. on. 
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Media 
Darling 

BY CHRISSI PRuln 
Monica's words save face 

Feature 
Forum 

As a journalist I was salivating at the prospect, but as an 
American I was disgusted that the nation was still enthralled 
with the mess. 

And as a woman I was intrigued by the vixen who had cap
tured the world's attention for two years by having an affair 
with one of the most powerful men in the world. 

Her name has become synonymous with sex, lies and audio
tape. 

But now Monica Lewinsky is telling her own story. 
"Monica In Her Own Words" aired Wednesday night on 

ABC's "20120" with Bamara Walters. 
The seasoned television journalist conducted an interogation 

of the young woman rather than an interview. Her biting tone 
and disapproving facial expressions flavored the encounter with 
condescending connotations. 

Lewinsky, determined to prove she was not an evil wench 
out to destroy the president's marriage, giggled nervously 
throughout the cross-examination with the pesky Walters. 

She stumbled over questions about Hillary and Chelsea 
Clinton, the definition of phone sex and her newly revealed 
abortion. 

And although I know I am supposed to take everything she 
said with a grain of salt, I now pity Lewinsky and the three ring 
circus her life has become. 

For months I• thought of her as a hussy who couldn't keep her 
legs or mouth closed. But in light of the interview I see her as a 
confused, lost individual searching for love and acceptance the 
only way she knows how - sex. 

I now believe Lewinsky did not intentionally cause a nation
al controversy with her second affair with a married man who 
just happened to be President Bill Clinton. She was searching 
for a father figure and she found that in Clinton. 

It was disturbing to fully comprehend for the first time that 

the leader free world is really just a player. 
Obviously, I had my suspicions about the moral integrity of 

the president before I watched the program. 
But listening to Lewi11sky speak after viewing the video clips 

and photographs, it finally hit home that Clinton is a manipula
tive womanizer and not just a harmless flirt .. 

Lewinsky was 22 when she first began her internship at the 
White House. She fell in love with Clinton and they began a 
romantic relationship. 

"My heart skipped a beat," she said. "He exudes a sexual 
energy ... I thought, 'Now I see what all the girls are talking 
about." 

When the story became public the president denied ever hav
ing "sexual relations with that woman, Monica Lewinsky." 

Walters, being an insensitive inquisitor asked, "How did that 
feel?" 

Lewinsky scoffed at the end of the president's statement and 
looked like the epitome of a woman scorned. 

'That was very painful," she said. 
My instincts were to lash out at the former intern. I mean that 

hair, that makeup- that giggle. I wanted to shake her and tell 
her to wake up and smell the coffee, that she was making a fool 
of herself all over again. 

But instead I found myself thinking about what made her 
tum to sex for a sense of self-fulfillment. 

I listened as she publicly acknowledged her battle with her 
weight, for which the media and the public has ridiculed her 
constantly. 

I marveled at the fact she admitted to an abortion and a sec-
ond affair with a public official. 

Blah blah blah. 
And for some reason, I keep thinking about her childhood. 
She was brought up in the rich and affluent elite of Beverly 

Hills. She was an overweight and overachieving outcast. 
For nearly 20 years she has wished for popularity and accep

tance. 
Now, in the prime of her life she has finally achieved her 

popularity and yet she has become a virtual pariah in society. 
She admitted to Walters during the two-hour interview that 

she was disturbed by the jokes and comments constantly made 
on television and in tabloids . 

And while she said she had been known to tell a "Lewinsky" 
joke herself, she was quite upset by a remark made by Dr. Joyce 
Brothers on a recent radio broadcast. 

Brothers asked her tisteners to consider a scenario in which 
a young man fell in love and brought his companion home to 
meet his parents. She asked listeners to think about what would 
happen if that girl was named Monica Lewinsky. 

Walters then asked Lewinsky why that disturbed her, and 
she replied that despite everything, she still longs to live a nor
mallife, get married and have children. 

She was then asked what she would tell her children about 
the Clinton scandal, she replied "I would tell them that mommy 
made a big mistake." 

The witty, witchy Walters snapped back, 'That is the under
statement of the year." 

I hope Lewinsky gets what she wants, I hope that America 
lets her drift into the background and go on with her life. 

I hope that someday the media will get over its fascination 
with Lewinsky and her life. 

But really, Bamara, I think that is the understatement of the 
year. 

Chrissi Pruitt is the executive editor ofTIU! Review. Send com
meltts to specialk@ udel.edu. She is tl)·ing out for Debbie 's old 
spot in "The View" to be closer to Barbara Walters. 

l I 
• 

BY LIZ JOHNSON Legend of Zelda. Mario and throw punches with Mike Tyson. were all it was about, though, I would just buy a new 
But then, like so many other childhood pursuits, I It 's an inexpensive hobby, too . The games are system, where the games are better. 

grew up and didn't have time for my old friend any- anywhere from a quarter to $5 , depending on the rar- It's about me being able to recapture a little piece 
When I was a kid , my two best friends were more. I ended up selling the equipment to a store for ity. I spend $10 and walk away with seven quality of my younger self. It 's about feeling the senseless 

named Mario and Luigi . $20, and never regretted it. I handed over my toy games . And that's quite a bargain, especially consid- joy of a Friday afternoon when school is done and I 
· All right , maybe best friends is stretching it a lit- without a second thought , not realizing at the time I ering tJ!e games cost around $50 when they were sat around playing games all day . 
~ le bit , but they were the people I spent the most time was handing over a piece of my childhood . · brand new . It's about being happy. 
:With . The years went by , and I never There were problems adapt- So I've renewed my friendship with Mario and 
• I mean , after all , they were really cool. They ate got interested in the new video I handed over my tov ing to the Nintendo world Luigi, as well as their friends in other games. I think 
mushrooms and grew , just like Alice. They ate a game systems that came out. I J again, however. I don't seem they were kind of angry with me for neglecting them 
flower and were able to throw fireballs from their played them at frieDds' houses, without a second to have the hand-eye coordi- for so long. I kept dying when I first started playing 
pockets . (Why the fireballs didn ' t burn right through but never got one for myself. thought, not realizing nation I did when I was again- but we ' ve had a little talk and everything 's 
their pants is so mething I was never able to figure But about six months ago, I younger, and my fingers are a okay now. (Only a littie yelling was ill'volved.) 
out, but that ' s a different story) . saw an old Nintendo for sale at at the time I was hand- little too big for the con- It's nice to feel like a kid again . In a world with no 

But really , they were awesome. They lived in a FuncoLand and asked for one for f trollers . boundaries, where everything is just the product of 
Day-Gio world , they could breathe underwater and my birthday. I figured it would be ing OVer a piece 0 my My real problem, though, imagination and reality has no place , it ' s a lot easier 
they died and came back to life . fun to play once in a while , when ch j ldhood. is my anger. I get irrationally to get away from it all and just have fun. 

I can't even begin to imagine how many hours I I was stressed . angry at Nintendo games. I People always say you can ' t go home again , and 
spent in their company. And it all took place thanks Welcome back to addiction. scream and I talk to the game, maybe they ' re right. But with the help of a little 
to a neat little invention called the Nintendo. When I set the "new" Nintendo up in my dorm like it's going to answer. Once it doesn't, I curse at machine, I've gotten closer to the person I used to 

That 'S- right . NiRtendo .. -A •little .g .. ay .box hoGked .. :. poom; it • wol0me aHeas-t-an- h0'U-r -te make· it work. ~ '" it ·and ·t·hrow ·t-he ·controller-arouni:l'the-room .~A-f1'i'end ·~ be·,· closer to ·that ·innoeenr· feeling of joy. 
up to a tele.vision that gave lour. generation all .the That was one of the reasons •! got rid of the thing in walked past my room one day arid ,'-*ai;tted to stop by , It's an awfully good deal. 
enjoyment of a video arcade in .the 'comfortable con- the first place. After I punched it a few times , like I but she ran away terrified wheW sfie heard me using 
fines of our own homes. · had when really frustrated at age 11, the reassuring all seven of George Carlin's dirty words , as well as 

It was the best present I ever received . As soon as title screen of Super Mario Brothers appeared on my some colorful additions o_f my own, while yelling at 
I opened it on Christmas , I made my dad hook it up television, and the insanely catchy music came out of the Nintendo. 
to the televisio.n and I played it all day . the speakers . . She was right to run . It 's scary . 
· For a while , I played Nintendo like I was on a cru- And since then, I've been lost. I play the games I But despite all that, I wouldn ' t give it up for any-

(>·:~e. I fought Dracula in Castlevania, raced cars in played when I was younger, as well as other games thing. It's not just for the actual thrill of beating a 
: • --: ~(to~ . Pro Am and attacked the big bad Ganon in the had always wanted to play . I eat mushrooms with game that I play, although that's fun enough . If that 

·;.· ... •:... . :·· .. 
':::·=:: 

::;Students beat the politics game 
'" .... ........... 
~ ........ 
:ii4Ji'tiftued from page B I ., ....... -. .. 
~:memories, when the politic~! 
»~s appeared simpler than the spl
~!.lveb it would turn out to be . 
~;.,;jemember going with my par
~s • ....vaiting in line and then voting 
~rr~lection Day;· she says. " I think 
:your family influences your politics a 
:Jot. .. 

" B'ut then education will vindicate 
'It I. • • 

:t~at j< '1t will c hallenge your prev1ous 
.~ll". 
•. '!M:y grandfather was a Democrat. 
:My fAther is a Methodist , but he has
:11'J' practiced in years . My mother is a 
~:ftholic. She tried to enroll me , but I 

:<;~uickly rejected . I would say I am an 
: at he· ~t." 
• · Mayrack attributes her lack of 
: belief in an omniscient God to her 
:'rexas upbringing. 
• " Going to school in the Bible Belt, 
: people would quote the Bible, and tell 
: me that I was going to Hell. I do 
believe that religion greatly effects 
o'ne ' s politics , and I fear the resur-

1~nce of the ra.dical Christian right , 
~ the fundamentahsts," she says . 
• • "That 's what is fueling this anti
~Ciint~n wit.ch hunt - the Christian 
•righus aga1nst the fact that he 1s hb
' e ral and open to change." 
-' Btii this does not mean Mayrack is 
· totally at peace with her party. One of 
ljje.r. _agendas is campaign finance 
. re form ; a process she thinks will help 
' restore a more healthy democracy in 
: America. 
; - B'~h of these student leaders have 
: c lear1y defined political ideas and 
·philosophies . As a generation just 
' beginning to come into its own in the 
; p~ lit~cal arena , their views s hould be 
he:br<i because soo n the electoral 

: power will be in their hands, and they 
: · i~~hape the future of this country . . ...... ~··: 

•, 
., .. ,. 

Liz Johnson is a features editor for The Review and 
has fish named Mario and Luigi at home. Nintendo 
lovers, send comments ·(cheat codes and hints are 
helpful as well) to li?j@udel.edu. 

continued from page B I 

clumsiness for which he w~ teased and taunted end-
lessly. · . 

But now Blanks feels the same satisfaction as a 
participant on an enthralling Jenny Jones episode 
called " I used to be a poor klutz, but look at me 
now." 

After all , as Oprah said when she had him join her 
show in Florida, " he looks damn good, honey." 

And he is a huge success. His collaboration of 
various popular workout styles has produced a nice 
cold exercise cocktail. 

Junior Kristi Tchir says Tae-Bo is the best work
out she has ever tried . She had some kick-boxing 
training before she bought the tapes , so she skipped 
right to the 57-minute advanced workout. 

"You sweat so much . You work muscles you've 
never worked before," she says. "They move your 
entire body and keep you so motivated." 

And she doesn ' t work out alone. T chir says the Phi 
Sigma Sigma sorority house often has Tae-Bo nights 
where the girls get together to kick a little bull. They 
find the Tae-Bo tapes to .be challenging and user
friendly . 

Blanks periodically stops leading the movements 
so he can focus on the exerciser at home. He uses the 
Billy Blanks philosophy on training to get them 
through - strength, endurance and concentration. 

Tchir finds his constant reminders about the prox
imity of swimsuit season endearing and helpful , 
while Graves finds them extraordinarily annoying. 

As she kicks her right leg out for the thirteenth 
time, she muliers under her breath. •·r wish he would 
just shut the hell up." 

The Kathy Smith and Kathy Ireland videos may be 
pushed to the back of the workout tape shelves. The 
Grind and the Abs of Steel may collect dust. 

Tae-Bo works for people wi th strong bones and 
enduring willpower. 

But Graves knows the true sec ret. 
"This tape makes me want to beat the crap out of 

him. ' ' 
Jab-jab. 
Front kick. 
Snap kick. 
Front punch . 
Breath . 



SCHWIWZMAN · .. "- WltiMS 

took Whlll GIH of 
SZ51 MDIIII Cln GBI Your 

lld&liiB&B OQ&. 
Help your kids out with college, a first caJ; 

or a first home. Wrth competitive interest 
rates, it's amazing what a gift of U.S. 
Savings Bonds can do for your kids. 

Call toll free: 1·800·4US BOND. 

Tak~ T TSSAVJNGS ~ 
~~%~~.BONDS \Ul 

\VWW.savingsbonds.gov 

·~ ,: .... 
'· ' 

COMI~GOUT 

SUPPORT GROUP 

A weekly Co-ed Support Group for students who want to 
[-\discuss issues c·oncerning sexual orientation. Topics may, 

i'nclude "what my orientation means. to me," coming out to par
~mts/peers/others, as well as the· effects of homophobia/ 

· fie'terosexism. All contacts are confidential. If inter.ested, call to 

' 

set up a~ appointment before the first meeting. .J:. 

Meeting Time: Thursdays, 4:30-6:00 pm (beginning Ma'rch 9) 
Co-leaders: Mark Krautheim and Deb Cohen 

Center for Counseling and Student Development 
261 Perkins Student Center 

(above the Bookstore) 
831-2141 
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PHI KAPPA TAU 

17TH ANNUAL 

~~c~~~*!~~E 
A' 5K Run I Walk 

benefiting 

U. of D. Coaches vs. Cancer 
& 

The Chemo ·Care Package 

Saturday March 13, 1999 
10:30.AM 

Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity House 
720 Academy Street 
Newark, DE 19711 

~ TaY-lor~ 
~ A.Jnk Ud. 

zCOPYMAVEN ~";;..._,......,.. •• 
~"' MORE lHMI A CtJPY SHOP • • ':' 

·: - ,.,.- tHI .!:.l~"'l _ · 

17TH ANNUAL PID KAPPA TAU 
SK FOR BRUCE RUN I WALK 

DATE: Saturday March 13, 1999 
TIME: 10:30 AM 

COURSE: The TAC certified 3.1 mile race 
begins at the Phi Kappa Tau FraJcmity house at 720 
Academy Street in Newark. It proceeds 01) a fast and Hat 
course (record 14:37) through Newark and ends back at 
the Phi Kappa Tau house. 

HISTORY: The 5K for 8RK:e, now in its 17th year, 
was founded to benefit Bruce Peisino. Bruce was a 
Christiana High School student who was penlyzed playing 
football. Since 1983,1he 5K has raised o~er $100,000 for 
a number of other young people paralyzed in accidents. 
In recent yean. proceeds have funded wishes for terminally 
ill children through the Mal:~ a W'uh Foundalion. 

The 1999 5K is being organized in honor 
of Helmut G. Hocschel, longtime Delaware rupner, who 
died in 1998 after a brave fight against cancer. The race 
will also honor family members and friends of runners I 
walkers who are fighting or have fought cancer. This 
year's proceeds will benefit the University of Delaware's 
Coaches vs. Cancer Program and the O!cmo Care Package
---a program that makes the day in the life of a child 
undergoing chemotherapy a bener one. Both programs 
direct their funds to Delawareans. We hope to make the 
1999 5K the largest running race in Delaware history. 
Please join our effort! · 

REGISTRATION: $13 · unlil March II 
$15 · day of race 

For questions and additional information, 
please -contact: 
Andre Hoeschel 
Ben Senders 
Shaun Morris 

SK.Illlm 

• (302) 738-3535 
• (302) 366-8444 
• (302) 266-9042 

AWARDS 

Top 3 men and women -prizes valued at $150,$100, $51 
&Trophies to top 3 in following divisions: 
14 & under, 15-18, 19-24, 25-29, 30-34, 40-44, 45-49, 
50-59, 60 & over 
Top Masters finisher (40+) · I professional massage 
SK..WIIk: 
Trophies to top 3 men and women 

• Race shirts to first 750 entrants 
• Snacks & refreshments for all participants 

HONOR YOUR WVED ONE 

Run or walk in honor of a friend(s) or famil 
member(s) who is fighting or has battled cancer. You 
loved one's name will appear i11 the race booklet. Y~ 
will receive a ribbon in your race packet to wear durin 
the race. Your donation of$ 10 per name goes directly 1 

our cancer fighting efforts. Entries must be received b 
March 7th to ensure inclusion in !he booklet. 

THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS: 
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University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

House on Prospect Avenue, 4 students OK. 
Great location. 454-1360 

Houses for Rent 4 Bdrm/2 Bth. pennits 4. 
368-3194 

COLLEGE PARK- Twnhse. 55 Madison 
Dr - Avail 6/99. 3 BR, LR , DR, Gar. & 
Base. A/C, Wash&Dry & DshWsh. 
996-9337 

4 bedroom house, 5 person limit , I block 
campus, 5 parking spaces, $1200 + utilities, 
message 477-1984, Benny Street 

I Bdnn Apts for Rent with kitchen. 
bathroom, living room. Recently renovated. 
I blk from campus. 
1-302-684-2956 12 pm- 8 pm only 

CLEVELAND, PROSPECT. S. CHAPEL 
FOUR BEDROOMS, no pets. 1400/best 
offer. 369-1288 

MADISON END UNIT, ADJOINING 
UNIT, both exc. cond .. no pets. 369-1 288 

For Rent - 3 needed for Madison 
Townhouse $850 man. Call Bill 
410-287-0837 or831,2550ext. 3 

Townhouse for rent. I 05 Madison Dr. 
College Park. 3 bedrooms, max . 4 
occupancy. $875 .00 per month plus utilities 
+sec. dep. 234-3090 (night) 
731-8083 (day)' AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIA TEL Y1 

2- Madison Townhouses - Both w/ 4 person 
pennits. WID $900, large modem 
townhouse across from Christiana towers, 
gorgeous - must see S I I 00. 455-9150 

Chambers St.- 4BRJ4 Legal 51400 + 
Utils, South College- 3BRI4 Legal $1400 
+ Utils, South College- Large 3BR/3 
Legal $1200+ Utils (610) 274-8211 

Live with friends, 3 apts . No pets. Near 
campus. 73 1-7000 

Duplex, 4 people per side. $900.00. No 
pets. 731-7000 

For Rent Madison Dr. TH. Avail. 6/1/99 , 
$950/mo. washer, dryer. 994-3304 

Bold: one time $2 
charge · 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given 
to those ads which meet 
both of the following 
criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. min. I 0 insertions 

A few houses left near campus. No pets 
731-7000 

Madison Dr. 4 person permits. Several 
units. Available 3/1 & 6/1. 302-738-9395 

HOUSES and TOWNHOUSES for RENT. 
WALK to UD. No pets. 369-1288 

Madison Drive- 4 legal bedrooms -4 
person pennit -renovated townhouses- wid, 
ale , w/w, d/w - ample parking- $1080 mo + 
uti!. Avail. June I- prefer 2 year lease. 
John Bauscher. 454-8698 

Townhouses for Rent. Avai l. 6/1/99. 3 
BDRM 4 person penni!. $850- $950 + dep 
+ utilities. Call for details 73 1-8999 . 

182 Madison 4 person permit, w/d. $945.00 
plus utilities. Chris 737-7127 

Tired of sharing a bedroom & downtown 
traffic? Madison Dr. Townhouse, 4 
bedroom, 2 baths, w/d, w/w carpet, 
dishwasher, central air, ample parking, some 
with deck, available June+ July. $ 1100.00 
+security deposit. 
1-800-642-6898 before I 0 pm 

Madison Dr. student rentals. 
1-800-642-6898 before 10 pm 

Main St. Coun . Pre-leasing for fall '99. 
Two-story, two-bedroom townhouses and 
two-bedroom apanments. For more 
infonnation, call 368-4749 

A 4-Bedroom Townhouse in College Park. 
Dishwasher, washer, dryer, refrigerator, no 
pets. !-year lease available, I month 
security deposit , $900 +utilities. Call 
368-4424 

3 Apt. House. 4 person permit for each apt. 
Available 611/99. 239-1367 

Madison Dr. - 4 person permits. Several 
units to choose from. All in exc: Cond. 
Avai lab le 611/99 . 239-1367 

Newark, quiet st.; 2 (un)furnished nns, use 
of house incl , laundry+ kit. , TV, off st. 
parking: wlk, bike, cit)'bus or free shuttle to 
U of D. Non smoker. ELI welcome li ve 
with prof. Anist. $350/mo. incl. heat+ ht . 
w. 266-0664 or dragonflyl@hotmail.com 

-:I 

MASTERS PROGRAM 
IN 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Six-semester professional program can be completed 
in two calendar years and leads Ia the MPT degree. 

Curriculum designed Ia meet Commission on 
Accredilalion in Physical Therapy (CAPlE) criteria. 

Didactic program offered at our modern medical school 
campus located in Dominica, W.l. 

Faculty composed of biomedical scientists as well as 
licensed PITs recruited from U.S. programs. 

Modem inslructional facilities featuring slate-of-the-art
multimedia compuler and laboralory equipment 

Oinical training sites in the U.S. 

Three en~ dales per year: January, May, September 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy Street 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

1961 Ford Galaxie. 2 dr. light blue. Runs. 
needs motor. $1000. 454-9.807 

' 89 Nissan Sentra, 2 door, 4 cyl. , 5 spd ., 
well maintained , runs great , I 18K. 
$1400/best offer. Call 837-8337 and ask for 
Jeff 

Free to Good Home: II month Choc. Lab 
Mix. Very loveable. Call Dee 
(410) 392-2784 ASAP 

FREE RADIO+ $ 1250 1 Fundraiser open to 
student groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5 
per Visa!MC app. We suppl y all materials 
at no cost. Call for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65. 
www .ocmconcepts.com 

TYPING/RESUME S-ERVICE
AFFORDABLE RATES . PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 369-2607 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. Free infonnation. Call 
202-466-1639 

Monday ........ 10 am-5 pm 
Tuesday .... ... . lO am-3 pm 
Wednesday ... 10 am-5 pm 
Thursday ...... 10 am-5 pm 
Friday ... ..... ... lO am-3 pm 

Call us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Displav 
Advertising'? 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more information! 

#I Spring Break ' 99 Vacatio-ns! Best Prices 
Guaranteed 11 1 Cancun & Jamaica $399, 
Bahamas $459, Panama City Beach $129. 
Book Now & receive a free ··spring Break 
Uncensored" video 111 1-800-234-7007 
www .endlesssummertours .com 

#I Panama City Vacations' Free Panics -
No Cover. Best beachfront hotels from 
$ 129. Free ''Spring Break Uncensored" 
Video' 1-800-234-7007 
www .end lesssummenours.com 

Spring Break Specials' Bahamas Pany 
Cruise' 5 Nights $279 1 Includes Meals' 
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Depans 
Florida' Cancun & Jamaica Air/Hotel From 
$459 ' Panama City Room with Kitchen 
Next To Clubs, 7 Panics & Free Drinks 
$129 1 Daytona Room With Kitchen $149 1 

South Beach & Cocoa Beach $149 1 

springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 

SPRING BREAK' 99 

CHILD CARE COUNSELORS: Nunuring, 
hard working employees wanted for a 
before and after school program. Several 
positions available: 7-9 am & 3-6 pm. 
$5.50 - $6.00/hour depending on experience 
and position . Free YMCA membership. 
Please call Michele McMillan or Andy 
Segal at 453-1482 

Cool Help Wanted' Sell sunglasses at the 
Cool Shades sunglasses kiosk. We're 
located in the Delaware House Travel 
Plaza on Rt . 95. That ' s less than 10 miles 
from campus. The pay is $7.00 per hour 
plus a weekly sales bonus. Pan time hours 
available with flexible scheduling. Call 
800-440-6985 ext. 313 for more details. 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS LAND/WATER 
SPORTS. ADIRONDACK 
MOUNTAINS/LAKE PLACID. VISIT US 
www.raquettelake.com 1-800-786-8373 
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Expe<'ting a refWld on your 

federal income tax? 

Use IRS eji le and get it 

hack in half the usual time. 

Even faster if you specify 

Direct Dcpo~it. 

Click' IRS ejilc is fast, 

It 's so accurate, there 's 

less chance you'll get one of 

Questions? Visit our Web 

site at ~nv.irs.ustreas.gov 

or sec your tax professional. 

Remember! Check 
out vour classified ad 

on our website! 

www.review.udel.edu 

Your classified ad will be 
placed on our website at 
no extra cost! 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD 
students, staff, faculty, 
and other subscribers, 
but also to anyone who 
has access to the web! 

$6.50/HR. + 
Boating & Fishing Retailer Now Hiring 

PT and Seasonal FT Positions. 
Cashiers, Sales Clerks, and 

Warehouse/Yard Employment 
Available. Flexible Scheduling. 
Newark Area. Eastern Marine 

453-7327 

SUMMER CARE NEEDED IN MY HOME 
FOR TWO CHILDREN AGES 10 AND 8. 
HOURS OF 7:45A.M. TO 4:30PM 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. WE LIVE IN 
ROBSCOTT MANOR, VERY CLOSE TO 
U OF D. HAVE MEMBERSHIP AT U OF 
D OUTDOOR POOL I\1UST NOT BE 
ALLERGICTOCATS. CONTACT 
PATTY AT 73 1-437 1 (EVENING) OR 
892-7549 (DAY). 

· Pa 
n-time days/nights $7 plus. Aex. hrs. 
Telesales. Main Street. 547-03 16 

MODELS/ACTORS NEEDED . 
IMMEDIA TEL Y1 Top Casting and 
Production Co. in the Tri-State area Movies, 
TV series, soaps, print, & runway modeling. 
All ages & types No exp. nee . Ear $125/hr 
and up 1 1-800-692-2144 

Christian Gift Manufacturer in Newark 
seeks mature, pan-time office manager. 
Good computer skill s and excellent phone 
confidence is necessary. $8 per hour, 
flexible schedule, pmential for bonus pay. 
Call Jay at TON Communications, to 
inquire 302-731-5722 Xl3 

$QUICK CASH$ 
Body Modeling! $30 an hour and up. Must 
be 18 1 Call302-697-1533 

Not far from you ... Summer jobs, Camp 
Tockwogh, Chesapeake Bay. Counselor 
and specialist positions. Waterfront 
orientated, contact tockwogh@aol.com. 
(302) 571-6956 

100 lostructors/Counselors needed. 
Coed sleepaway camp. Pocono 
Mountains, Pennsylvania. · Qood salary . 
1-800-422-9842 (www.campcayuga.com) 

Community ~ 
Bulletin Board ~ 

c! 

,. ' .. 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED Catch t~e 
spirit of international friendships by~ • 
hosting a high school exchange stuilent 
from Spain, France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Thailand, or one of the former 
Soviet Union countries through Wodd.. 
Heritage International Student :. "': t 
Exchange Program. Students are . ;:-~l. 
awaiting word on their host farruly fopl'(.t 
1999-2000 academic school year. ~ ~1 
students are well screened by World . · ' '~ 
Heritage, have complete medical and' 1 ~ ~ 
liability insurance, and receive spending l 
money from their parents. Host famiji~s 1 

are only asked to provide room, boar'!:;~ 
gmdance to a teenager who wtll beco!}le a; 
sharing member of the family. If yoU,1 f 1 
would like to help fulfill tbe dreams 9f1anJ 
exchange student. call Lynette Nonk,att 
(302) 838-2653 or 1-800-785-9040 ~ ~ 
more information. World Heritage ' 
(fonnerly Spanish Heritage) is a non~-:--i 
profit, tax-exempt, public benefit ' - • 
organization. World Heritage is offi'Ciii'!'ly" 
designated as an exchange visitor program 
by the Unites States !nfonnation Agency 
(USIA), and is listed by the Coucil of 
Standards on International Education 
Travel (CSIET). 

London $146 
Madrid $178 
Vienna $208 
Cancun $250. f: 

hnn ... ,.. fromPhilad•lphla,uch •• M..J OA a 

' RT puRh••e. F. rea do not lftclu* ca-s,whlclil ,, 
un total betwt~en Si and $10..1nt1 Stvd..,t lti . 

m., b4t r.qulred. Fares aN waltd for depanure1 In .. 
Muc:h ll.ftd are 1ubj•ct ta o-.. Ranr1CUOftl J: applr. C_.l lor ~,. low domestic fares anlll ,....ITO 

.. OU....- ..orld wlda dalttnadoas. 
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liiiiiiiiJ Travel 
~ ClEE:c-il•l•---1 -. , 

F.qcatioal ~ 
. 

~ 

1-800-2Council:. . , . 
... 1,../\.j ( Uf> \. ' 1 •' t ( 1 

Do you want a good job? 

Then get a good resurne . 

The Writer's Block 
www.qoodresume.eem 

302.427.3t13 

Need More Reliable Transportation? 
~II>·. 

'89 Plymouth Voyager ~ - -!+- :· 

auto. stereo/ c-:;ssette tinted windows. 
power lock~. 

Very Reliable 
$2150 

Call 994-5414. 

1 .. .. . ,. 
. ; 

I 

.. __________________ ....... _1 • 

. .. ...,... 
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Which one would you choose? 

The elephants? The whale s? T he clean ai r we breathe? 

~"''~111\ay lbe rhe choice isn't so clear. Maybe yo u'd like a way to keep them all. 

ow the world•s leading environmental groups are working together. 

• To find our how you can help, look fo r us ar www.earrhshare.o rg. 

IMPORTANT NUMBERS 

I R S To scn ·c you better and faste r, 

At t he we we're expanding our hotline 
hour s. As of 1999, ca ll toll -free 

w a n t t 0 a n s w e r 124 hours a day, seven days ~ 
week to speak to an IRS expert. 

0 b tt On o ur spe c ial Probl em 
queStiOnS e er Solving Days,you canwalkinto an 

· I IRS office and get help on the spot. 

s 0 I v e p r 0 b I e Iti s ' For tougher problems, there's 
. the IRS Problem ResolutiOn 

£ ter I Program. Your • own personal 

a~ and even I :~i:C;~::r~:c~s~~~~;:~vork 
S--!le littl I With IRS e:file you can fil e 
lllll a e more. fast and get your refund fa t, 

11ling electronically. E-ftl ers can 

I 
also pay their taxe electronically. 

There 's a new emphasis on 

service at today' IRS . 

IRS toll-free hotline 
1-800-TAX-1040 

EATING DISORDER GROUP II 

The Eating Disorder Group II is for female 
students who experience their eati ng behavior and 

concern about weight/ appearance as out of control. 
The focus is on developing healthier ways to cope with 

depression, low self-esteem, poor body image, 
perfectionism and the need for approval from others. 

The group meets Tuesdays, 1:30- 3:30 pm. If 
interested, contact Sharon Mitchel.I or Amy Eberz. 

Center for Counseling and Student Development 
261 Perkins Student Center 

(above the Bookstore) 
831-21 4 1 

All contacts are confidential. 

Right 
about 

now ... 
you might be 

interested in 

EC* 

Emergency Contraception 
is available now!! 

DON'T DELAY!! You have up to 3 days after 
·unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy! -

CALL 731-7801 

Planned Parenth()()(/ 
of Delaware 

H• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • HAN I CAL ENGINEERING• BUSINESS A 

:,;; . ;-; 
~. !i.;~J I I 

1':) : ;• I 1 I 

:u-. :1 

... -

POLICE, MEDICAL, FIRE 
EMERGENCIES 

831.9911 

BOB CARPENTER CENTER 
EVENTS 

UD1.HENS 

HOUSING REPAIR 
831.1500 

PARKING PERMITS & INFO 
831.1184 

·~·;:. . • RESIDENCE UFE 
,:-·- .. 8 3 1 . 1 2 0 1 

"~!'c, ; 
. !.-. ~ . 
•j, 1 ... ~ .... 

. · ~ 
1 r., 1.,. 

~· :::~ ~ ,. 

HOUSING/RESIDENCE LIFE 
831 . 2491 

SPORTS INFO. 
831.2186 

STUDENT FITNESS CENTER 
831 . 1580 

YOU DEE, FIGHTING BLUE 
HEN MASCOT 

831 . 2791 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
831 . 1184 

REGISTRAR 
831.2131 

GRADUATE STUDIES 
831.2129 

UNIVERSITY INFORMATION 
831 . 2000 

(CALL FOR II ' S NOT 

IN THE DIR . ) 

.· 

When something is too extreme for words, it~ to the Nth degree. And that's the 
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon. 

Raytheon has formed a new technolog ical superpower- Ray theon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological g iants : Raytheon Electron ic 
Systems, Raytheon E·Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft . 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And we're 
looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground . 
Make their mark. 

At Raytheon, you' ll take technology- and your ca reer- to the highest possible 
level. You'll take it to the Nth. 

We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company ond the 
excit ing opportunities we have available. Plan on vis it ing our booth at your 
college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fa ir then check out our webs ite at 
www.rayjobs.com and please send your re sume to: Raytheon Resume Processing 
Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. 



Career night for Grant 
Ailing 
attacker 
nets five 
1n opener 

BY DAN RASH 
Stuff Reporter 

Men 's lacrosse All-American John 
Grant began practicing for only the first 
time this season Monday afternoon, still 
recovering from back surgery and an 
injury-riddled pre-season. 

But he was inserted into the starting 
line-up for Delaware's season opener 
with Hens coach Bob Shillinglaw hop-· 
ing that an ailing Grant is better than 
none at a ll. 

The attacker surpassed all expecta
tions by scoring five goa ls and adding 
four assists to lead the Hens to an 
impressive 19-8 victory against Gannon 
University Tuesday night. 

Rullo Stadium. 
Senior Kevin Lavey scored first at 

3:42 in the first quarter, giving 
Delaware an early 1-0 lead. Goals by 
Jay Motta and Jim Bruder increased the 
lead to 3-1 by the end of the period. 

Then the John Grant show began. 
The senior, who led the Hens with 67 

points last season . netted two goa ls and 
dished o ut two assists in less than five 
minutes, giving 
the team a 7-1 
ad,;lantage mid
way through the 
second period . 

He added 

MEN's 
LA.tl6ssE 

three more goa ls -G:-a-n-no_n_U-.- 8-
and two assists 
in the third to Hens 19 ....,. 
sea l the victory 
and put the finishing touches on his 
nine-point career night. 

" I was kind of jittery and pretty rusty 
after only a day of practice,"•Grant said. 
" But I started loosening up in the second 
quarter and their defense really helped 
by letting in a lot of fluky goals." 

Grant's exceptional play served as 
the mufh-needed cata lyst for a strug
gl ing offense, as eigh t other players 
added points for Delaware. . 

also added a pair of goals. 
"We didn ' t play the greatest team in 

the country, but I'll take it ," Shillinglaw 
sa1d . " We definitely have something to 
build on , and I can see now that we ' re 
finally playing up to our capabilit ies." 

Division II Gannon, in its first year of 
varsity play, fell to 1-2 despite 29 saves 
by goal keeper Derrick Kravitz and a 
five-point performance by Mike Sero. 

The Knights dominated faceoffs 
throughout the game, capt uring 21 of 
30, but were held to only 21 shots on 
goal. The devastating Hens defense was 
led by all-conference senior Marc 
Traverso and junior college transfer 
John Ciliberto. 
. " I was kind of worried about how our 
defense would play, afte r all the injuries 
in the pre-season ," Shillinglaw said. 
"But I'm very satisfied with how every
,body played tonight. I wouldn ' t have 
changed a thing." 

The win marked the fifth consecutive 
opening-game victory for Delaware. 
The Hens continue their climb in the 
national rankings , capturing the No. I 0 
position in both the Baltimore Sun and 
Great Atlantic Lacrosse Company 
Magazine Top 25 polls. 
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It was the first game for the team at 
their new home, the $2.2 million Fred P. 

Lavey finished with four goals and 
younger brother Jason added two scores 
and an assist. Bruder and Sean Carney 

Delaware begins conference play 
against Hartford Saturday at 2:30 p.m. 
at R!illO Stadium. Gearing up for Saturday's game against Hartford University, 

lacrosse team looks to improve on their 1-0 record. 

The effort cOntinues: 

THE REVIEW/ File Pholo 

The Delaware women's lacrosse team was undefeated in its division last season but 
lo~ five starters to graduation. The Hens are ready to make the best of the season. 

Fans in a frenzy: 
C<?ntinued from page B I 0 
with streaks of gold , Rosel)lan •rallies the 
crew on the shoulders of another member. 
He summons up the group's energy and 
directs them in another one of its antics. 

"Watching us is worth the price of admis
sion," he said. "We add to the atmosphere 
which makes it more fun." 

Earlier in the season, Roseman and other 
members distributed newspapers to the 
crowd as a way to re-route the audiences' 
attention during announcements of the visit
ing team's starting line-up. 

"We handed out newspapers so that the 
audience would be looking at it and not the 
team," he said. "It was kind of like saying 
we're not interested." 

Brey said the "Sixth Man 's" support has 
been crucial for the team. giving them the 
encouragement that people, especially their 
.peers , appreciate the squad. 

"It's been great," he said. 'The guys feel 
more confident with the place filled up. 

" Having the crowd is a huge advantage." 
With a team that is preparing for the last 

stretch of the conference championships, 
support is something that is important for 
Delaware. 

"Mike DeRocckis has said he hates play
ing here because of the crowd," he said. "We 
get on their better players, like Linderman, 
with cheers and yelling - especially when 
they're on the free-throw line." 

Sophomore Charlie Tabano, another orig
inal member of the crew, said he looks for
ward to the group becoming even bigger. 

"Hopefu lly, the support keeps growing," 
he said. "It's great for the team and the 
school. 

'The players appreciate us and we appre
ciate them." 

DeRocckis said he attributes hi s concern 
about the upcoming game to Delaware's 
great season and the student section. 

'They' re playing real we ll ," he said. "It ' s 
going to be a difficult game to play there 
because they have their fans and their crowd 
behind them. 

And the "Sixth Men" are behind the 
team. 

"It's nice to have a good team,". Roseman 
said, "because we can taunt the other team 
and our players are there, to back us up so we 
don ' t look stupid." 1 

He said he considers himself a die-hard 
fan and added that the rest of the group is just 
as dedicated to the team. 

The loss of 
five starters 
won't stop 
DelaWare 

BY DAWN E. MENSCH 
Entenainment Ediror 

When a team goes 14-4 in the regular 
season and undefeated in its division, then 
loses five starters to graduation, some 
might worry about its future. 

But this year's women's lacrosse team 
assures skeptics that the Hens are anything 
but unprepared. 
- "b wouldn 't .say this is- a rebuilding . 

year," head coach Denise Wescott said. 
"Our junior and sophomore groups are 
strong and contributed to our success." 

Junio,r goal keeper Danielle Gaines also 
believes that if the team is willing to work 
for it, Delaware (ranked 16th nationally in 
the pre-season) will continue its winning 
tradition. 

"It's always going to be in the players ' 
mind ," she said "But we need to focus on 
the season ahead of us." 

And there is a long road ahead of this 
team. 

"I think we are going to have to work 

hard this season to reach the goals we have when working as a team.'' 
· set for ourselves," said senior cover point Gaines said the diversity of the team_js 

Ana Martinez. one of the reasons for its success. ;· 
'We lost two key players last year due to "Any player can play any position the 

graduation, including a goalie," she added. coach places her in," she said. 
" But we also have a lot of promising young Wescott said the teams to beat this ~-
talent." son should be Boston University, 

Among this young talent is Laurie Hampshire and Hofstra University. 
Tortorelli. Wescott said the freshman goalie But the team should be on its toes..':tlii.~; l' 
will most likely be starting this season. whole season. 

"She 's fast and very comfortable outside "We have to prepare for all the teoiJII!i.~ ....... . 
of the crease," Wescott said. ''She shows a Gaines said. "We have to play 
lot of potential." . like it's the No. I team in the nation 

But following play to our potential." 
the philosophy of WOMEN'S Wescott agreed this season will 
team effort Wescott M!:H · ferent. LACROSSE 
has set for her team, "Our players need to realize it 
she said she will as easy as last year and they are 
also rely on the other goalies. need to work," she said. "Nothing is 

"We have three goal keepers this year," to them." 
she said. 'They all show us something dif- To prepare the team for the 
fen!nt. A lot of who starts will depend on Wescott said they went back to 
how the goalie is playing that day and who focusing on small game situations 
we need in .th~eag =-=--...,== .=Jteehniiques-•as,~ll~ilng-cwith-colhe:owealcha-i 

"Our other two goalies are both strong 
and will be able to get it done when asked.;-: 

"1 we are going to show 

It is this flexibility Wescott believes will 
be crucial to their success. 

things we haven' t done before," she 
But regardless of what they have 

in the past, Delaware understands 
is determined until time runs out. · 

They know to continue this 
legacy, they will have to work 
before. And Wescott uncler~sta1~ds 

" I think that our strength Is we have a 
solid core of players," she said. "We don' t 
demand on a select few to carry the team. 
It's a group effort." 

it seems. 
Martinez agrees that the team must 

work together, balancing each other's 
strengths and weaknesses. 

" As a unit, we work well together," she 
said. "We all get along, which is a plus 

"It's easier to get to the top than to stay 
at the top." 

First round loss: 
continued from page B I 0 
Jamie Crowley with 10:31 left 
in the second stanza. 

"I was just trying to keep the 
game close ," Brown said. 
"They ' re a good team and they 
shoot the puck well.' ' 

Brown would not comment 
extensively on the goalie situa
tion or the reasons behind the 
decision , but did say that he felt 
Christiano was put into a tough 
position. 

"Last year, the same thing 
happened to me that happened 
to Christiano,' · Brown said. "I 
started in Iowa against Ohio, 
and they scored three quick ones 
on me. Bjorn came in, did a 
great job and kept the game 
close. 

"There are other reasons 
behind it that the staff and I 
talked about ,'. he said. "But 
Bjorn 's a good goalie- we JUSt 
came out flat against them ... 

The No. 2 goal tender, senior 
Alex Elkorek, watched from the 
sidelines and could do nothing 
but wonder. 

"I was not happy with this at 
all ," Elkorek said. " It was unfair 
to [Bjorn] and unfair to us. 

" I don ' t know what 
[Brandwene's] reasoning was . 
He didn ' t tell me. I would've 
figured he would have gone 
with the more experienced goal 
tender - either me or Brown.'· 

The only bright spot of the 
night for the Hens was senior 
forward Brian Cardello picking 
up Delaware 's lone point. He 
scored an unassisted back-hand
ed goal that he banked off 
Bobcats junior net minder, Scott 
Walls. 

The one thing Cardello said 
he was proud of was that there 
was no finger pointing on the 
bench after the 3-0 deficit. 

"Everybody is pretty tight.' ' 
he said. ''But you have to help 
the guy who is coming in. no 
matter who it is." Going against No . 2-ranked Drexel 

University, Roseman said the group willr be c 
putting together something extra-special to 
combat the opposing players including some. 
who dislike the Hens fans. 

"If they go to the NCAA championships, 
we may have to make a road trip," he said. 

"I think it's got to be a legal reason for 
missing class." 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Senior left wing Brooks Barber and the rest of the Hens were 
defeated 5-1 in the first round of the ACHA tournament. 

The enior goal tender added 
that the reaso;s had nothing to 
do with giving Brown any type 
of rest. The players knew on 
Monday who the starting goalie 
would be. 

In continuing round-robin 
play, the Hens will take on No. 9 
Eastern Michigan tonight at 7 
p.m. in the Fred Rust Ice Arena. 

Final pressure: 
continued from page B I 0 
(all within the conference) , including the two playoff wins. Since 
Jan. 29 , the Hens have not won a game by less than 13 points. 

Drexel coach Bill Herrion , the 1998-99 America East Coach of 
the Year, said he is worried about keeping up with a team that has 
as many weapons and has been playing as well as Delaware. 

" It 's goi ng to be difficult ," he sa id . ''They have been pl aying 
extremely well a nd are on their home floor. Pl ayers like Pegues and 
Gordon make it twice as hard.'' 

The Hens have swept the season se ries between the two teams. 
At Drexel on Dec. 5. Delaware handed the Dragons their first con
ference loss , 70-62 . On Jan. 27. the Hens took Drexel down once 
more . 

This second contest was a dramatic 99-91 overtime thriller in 
what coaches around the America East called "the most exciting 
game of the year. " -

Delaware will be led by 1998-99 America East Conference 
Player of the Year. Mike Pegues. The junior led the conference in 
scoring this season (22 ppg) . He is also averaging 20.5 ppg in the 
championships, including a 32-point outing in the Hens ' last game 
against Maine. 

Brey said hi s main concern against Drexel is rebounding and 
limi1ing Dragons center Joe Linderman. 

' 'I'm worried about their size," Brey sai d . "They beat yo u up on 
the backboard and Linderman is a very difficult player. 

"We would like to keep doing what we are doing. La 1 time out. 
we couldn't stop them and they couldn't stop us ." 

Delaware and Drexel will tip-off at II :30 a. m. Saturday in the 
. Bob Carpenter Center. 



inside 
• Women's lacrosse 
preview 
• Men's lacrosse team 

defeats Gannon U. 
............ see page B9 

Commentary 

KAREN BISCHER 

Big-gaine 
.predators 
seeking_ 

prey 

UJ .T. Barnum o nce said , 
"there 's a sucker born every 
minute ." 

He must ' ve known college 
students around basketball 

championship time. 
The scalpers certainly do. 
If you ' re one of the lucky few who 

got tickets to Saturday 's Delaware
Drexel game , do the rest of -your 
peers at the university a favor -
don' t re-se ll vour tickets. 
·. On Monday, seats for the game 
sold out in less than 'two hours. Many 
people who got on line to J?uy their 
tickets did it honestly. the only inten
tion being to watch a good game and 
to root the Hens on. 
. The other select few - scum of the· 

earth, if you will- bought tickets in 
huge numbers with only one thing in 
mind - to cheat the student unlucky 
enough to gel shafted from a seat, and 
to make a quick buck because of it. 

. Scalpers see m to think there is 
nothing wrong with what they do. 

· Then, I ask, why did half of the 
"sixth-man " section , the ones who 
have rooted the Hens on from the 
beginning, not get a seat for 
Saturday? 

Is there nothing wrong with fami
lies , who have attended Delaware 
contests for years, not being able to 
see the biggest match-up of the year 
just because some selfish bastard 
wants to make money off their desire 
to see a game? 

Yeah, there's nothing wrong with 
the American way, alright. 

If you are reading this an'd are one 
of the burglars who bought I 0-15 
tickets , with your only intent to re
se ll them , think about what you ' re 
doing. 

College students are broke enough. 
No one should have to pay $50 for 
so mething th a t usually costs five 
bUCKS. 

But then , the common thief seems 
to know some students will pay any 
amount to be part of the masses that 
come flying down the stands in cele
bration if Delaware should come 
away with a win . 

And the worst part about it is that 
they really don' t care. 

The thing is , scalpers are every
where ; pro-sporting events, minor 
league sporting events, the Olympics, 
concerts, hell , even Broadway shows. 

And they are criminals . All of 
them. Even the college-age ones. 

They buy their tickets at regular 
cost , then cheat the general public by 
jacking up pri <::es by as much as 
someone is willing to pay. 

It is doubtful that these c rooks · 
liave even felt the joy of watching 
their favorite team win a game at the 
regular season or championship level. ' 

But then , maybe they have. They 
seem to know the will~ngness fans 
have when it co mes to so mething 
they really want to see. . 

Here's an ·idea: if the scalpers out 
there have any conscience at all , 
bring the tickets you bought, for the 
game you have no interest in watch
ing, and leave them at the ticket win
dow. 

Sure , the school will profit by sell
ing them back , but at least the prices 
will be affordable . 

Oh yeah, and it's completely legal. 
• And for those of you who are will

ing to pay any amouht , I ask of you 
only one thing . 

Don ' t do it. 
Stop this vicious cycle in its 

tracks . Have a big party with all your 
friends (who were probably cheated 
out of a seat as well) and watch it on 
ESPN. 

Don' t let the scalper win on this 
one, because in the end, you ' re the 
sucker who actually loses . 

And no game, no matter how big, 
is worth being deemed " a sucker" for. 

Karen Bischer is a managing sports 
editor at The Review. Please send 
comments to kabSY@udel.edu . 

ortsfrid 
On M arc h 5, 1924, the 

first two perfect games in 

success io n were bowled 

by Frank C a rauna of 
Buffa lo , New York 
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Ready to go 
Hens and Drexel prepar~ 
to square off in final 

BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 
Sports Editor 

Fans rushing down from the stands , 
flooding the floor and raising Ty Perry 
up onto the rim in exuberation were all a 
part of ,last season 's America East 
Championship game mayhem. 

And the Hens hope to be part of that 
again this season. 

No.I Delaware (24-5 , 15-3 America 
East) will be on its home floor for the 
big game against Drexel University, 
backed by a sold out Bob Carpenter 
Center crowd, Saturday. 

The winner of the contest will be 
automatically granted a place in ) he 
NCAA Division I Men's Basketb all 
Tournament and take part in the hysteria 
of March Madness . 

The fans and the Hens, however, will 
have to get through tht; No. 2 Dragons 
(20-8, 15-3 America East) before they 
can hope to repeat last year's excite
ment. The nationally televised game 
against Drexel should be a tightly con
tested one. 

One advantage Delaware may have is 
.that it is on its home floor - a place 
where the Hens have had great success 
this season. They have won seven 
straight, including two in the conference 
championships, and are 12-1 this season 
at the Bob Carpenter Center. 

games thi s year, incl uding three straigh t 
in January. 

Every America East conference tour
nament game sold out as well. 

In the se mi- final game aga inst No. 4 
University of Mai ne Mar. 6, a contest the 
Hens took in convincing fashion , 90-73 , 
and led by 30 at one point, Delaware 
coach Mike Brey said the crowd was 

FtNA L 

MEN'S 

BASKETBALL 

arguab ly the 
loudest it has 
been. He sa id 
the crowd 
was electri. 
fied from the 
opening tip to 
the final 

Delaware v. Drexel buzzer. 
11:30 a.m. Saturday " I wasn't 

surprised by 
the crowd at 

all," Brey sai d. "Expect the level to be 
turned up two more notches Saturday. 

" In big-time college basketball that 's 
what happens. Thi s is exactly what it's 
like and is exactly what we have. It 's 'a 
huge advantage." 

Brey said keeping hi s team ' s mind-set 
focused is his number one priority. 

" My only concern is that [the team] 
doesn ' t ge t out of character," he said. 
"They start to try anything and it 's not a 
bad thing, but when it's time to slow 
down, it's time to slow dewn ." 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Senior guard Ty Perry and the Hens will look to make the NCAA tournament once more 
when they meet Drexel University Saturday at the Bob Car,enter Center_ 

Part of the reason for their great suc
cess at home is due to the intensity of the 
crowds. Fans have come out to support 
men 's basketball in record numbers , 
having sold-out five regular season 

Delaware has been at the top of its 
game latel y. They have won 12 in a row 

see FINAL page B9 

Start sturts Hens 
BY DUSTIN BIXBY AND 

DOMENICO MONTANARO 
Staff Rttponen;; 

Thursday's game against No. I 
Iowa State ended too late for this 

edition. 

Taunting shouts of "way to go 
Josh" rose up from the crowd af~er 
sophomore goalie Bjorn 
Christiano was pulled with 12:32 
remaining in the first perio.d of 
Delaware 's 5-l loss to Ohio 
University in the first round of the 
American College Hockey 
Association National ~ce Hockey 
Tournament, Wednesday night. 

Those cries in the Fred Rust Ice 
Arena were directed at Hens coach 
Josh Brandwene after Christiano 
gave up three goals in six minutes. 

The first came 1: 18 into the 
game. Ohio forward Chad Fomier 
skated down the left side of the slot 
and lifted the puck over 
Christiano's left shoulder and into 

the top shelf. 
A little more than five minutes 

later, the Bobcats struck again . 
Christiano reached for the wob
bling air-bound puck, but mis
played it 
on an A CHA Playoffs 
attempted 
glove
save. 

With 
s e v e n 
minute s 
gone in 
the peri- Ohio 5 """ 
od, the Hens 1 
puck was 
dumped into the zone. 

As Christiano went to play it 
behind the net, the puck took an 
odd bounce off a seam in the glass . 
It slid in front of the crease and 
ended up on the stick of Ohio 's 
senior defenseman Brandon 
Alviano, who put it in the open net. 

Both the crowd and players 
seemed confused as to why 

Brandwene opted to st<Ut a No. 3 
goalie in the first game of the 
national tournament, when 
Christiano has only played in two 
games this season. 

" I am the man in charge," 
Brandwene said. "I tilke full 
responsibility for the action." 

According to Brandwene, the 
rationale behind Christiano's start 
was that Delaware has been get
'ting off to a slow start in the past 
few games and he wanted to mix 
things up. 

"It has kind of been an Achille~· 
heel for us lately," he said. "We 
tried to change things up a -little bit 
by starting Christiano." 

Senior goal tender Ryan Brown 
replaced Christiano, and ultimate
ly gave up two goals. 

The first one came off the stick 
of Bobcats' freshman. forward 
Steve Manning with 2:15 remain
ing in the first period. The second 
was scored by sophomore forward 

see FIRST page B9 

THE REVIEW/B ob Weill 

Ohio University held back the Hens Wednesday night, allowing only 
one goal in the Delaware loss. 

''Sixth Men'' No. 1 fans 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 
Donning blue t-shirts, UD's "Sixth Man" fans have become a common 
sight around the Bob Carpenter Cen_ter during men's basketbaU games. 

Delaware diehards keep the 
excitement going as opposing 
teams cringe at their presence. 

BY MICHELLE HANDLEMAN 
Spnns Editnr 

As Sunday's men's basketball game ended 
with celebratory streams of silly string float
ing in the air, the Delaware student section 
prepared to congratulate its team. 

With arms stretched outward, the Cockpit 
area full of spirited student fans cheered as Ty 
Perry and coach Mike Brey ran toward the 
section. , • 

Chanting "H-E-N-S, Hens! Hens! ·Hens!" 
the students expressed the triumph of defeat
ing the University of Maine. 

Lost among the sea of blue shirts with the 
words "6th Man" printed on them, Brey and 
Perry became engulfed by screaming students 
and wildly threw their arms in the air, cele
brating the 90-73 win over the Black Bears. 

With five members of the team on the court 
at a time, the "Sixth Men" are part of the audi
ence and sophomore leader Dan Roseman 
said the group collectively considers them
selves a crucial part of the atmosphere. 

Originally, the followers consisted of five 
members· who went to all the home games to 

support the team with cheering. 
"We just wanted to be rowdy and have a 

good time," Roseman said. "We [went] wild 
and took it upon ourselves to make some 
n9ise." 

That noise throughout the season has 
gained the group growing support from other 
loyal fans. 

Throughout the America East 
Championship, membership has grown. 

"We have a core of 30 people,·· Ro eman 
said, "not to mention some older people and 
people from the paid seats come and sit with 
us ." 

The herd can be seen throughout the stadi
um, clumped together with their bold blue 
shirts and many props expressing thei r enthu
siasm. 

Swinging around white towels and rubber 
hens are just some of the ways to prove their 
existence. 

But that is not all . 
Wearing a deli cately painted blue helmet 

see FANS page 8 9 
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